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Brad Pitt, Robert De Niro and Dustin Hoffman star in Hollywood's hottest film of 
the year Juice magazine speaks to the man who made it possible 
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FRESHERS SPLIT CONDOM SALES 

2C cii 	J 

DE TRU TIVE RIVALRY' RUINS COURSE -LEAKED REPORT 

Selfish managers 
damage teaching 

miNn Kii 

FRISKY freshers are demanding more condoms than ever - but it 
depends where they study. 

While condom claims soar at LMU. first years at Leeds University 
are much slower off the mark when it cornea to asking for their 
complementary 'Shag Sags.' 

A whole tray lull of free condoms In LMUSU•s welfare office was 
cleared out within days, but LUU's attempt to raise sexual awareness 

MEDICS are facing the collapse of 
their training schemes because of 
selfish university hospital bosses, 
it is claimed this week. 

Fswillial on-the job trainim2 l: Inc ins 
jeopardised as Leeds University hospitals 
battle each other for clinical prestige and 
government cash. according to an 
unpublished report leaked to Leisytv,tirridem. 

Divisi•e "us earl them-  attitudes wean teaching 
setision are being camelled and lectures disrupted 
by 111\1110; anti jibes :timed at rival tini■erstIN 
hospitals 

frame': sargems are angry and upset .it the 
%ORM is blamed on hustile markt.' I'. tmvs 	in the 
h•altb 

Rivalry 
i k. I cols Resto, 	 riptirt 	.'ll•stitedtve 

IN•h.kocn I 	I wilei:11 	 .111q1 	1111t — b,  Ifii‘ersit■ 

I lospthils is so liartntul as ti, wean II.uumc irroiaiiimus, err 

S■1.1111. 	ha‘u 	1111.7 	 ..1 mired h, 
1 eels 1. 1■01.•1-,11.■ h c,1111101i III) 11.11t1111.2 

	

.In• fourth year. alai  did tint wtsb to he n'„uncii 	It 
terrible that consultants ,u 	I'm:\  lighting In proji-up the 

101 111•1f 111,Ati hits/mud that the) no longer bother With 

teachtttg. -  

In response to the imusisitts. a business spar:quail be Led 

said "C'ompetition between hospitals In du:ucw NHS inarliel 

plan is only mound.-  
Pr, des,am Brian Jewett, Demi of lAxsis Medical School, said 

lie could not t;ininnelll because the report had not been 

discussed b) the anis ersity. Hut lit suggested opine ins vitii.r..51 

al the rirpon should he eoostdereti vsli 

has 'alien foul of fresher "errnbatrassment" at the shag begs 
Meanwhile the use or condom machines at LMUSU is easily 
outstripping LUU. 

Katie Moore. Publicity Secretary at LMUSU, said: Push years are far 
more randy than they were last year 

Words' Indira Das-Gupta 
	

Pic Clare Grelik 

INSIDE: News 1-9, Comment 6-7, Feature 10-11, Science 12. Consumer 13, Careers 14, Sport 16-20. Plus 20 page juice pullout magazine 
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Faculty bungles module options 
RETIIRNING year-ahroad students 
have faced administrative confusion 
which has 11•1 them registered for the 
wrong coerces. wrirt,-2, Gillian Womb. 

tut, have complained of neglise 
;11111 UniTiciency in Leeds University' 

nelish department regarding their 
',home of modules for this year. The 
itistilly respected department scud 
1111111 'module el 	.e lists late to 
students who Nen spending u third 
year in a furrign country. 

Suzanne Bison. joint humours 
student of English and French. was 
forced to ;Moue Ii confirm her 
chalets became the paperwork had 
arrived so late. 

Upon arrival in Leeds she 
discovered Buil her chnieeS had not 

► em registered. despite heen tole 
earlier that there were eat problems. 

Site Baker, who coordinates 
module selection for the English 
department. said that they try 
everything possible to accommodtm. 
students' choices. 

Their policy of sending Annul 
students information on modules 
dues not always work because 
coMmunicatinns are often prier 
between departments at the 
university. The English department 
VIM he given Ilw wrong address. ks  
SM. Baker said. -Mery is no fotilpmof 
system.-  

Students remain unconvinced. 
-They seemed clueless concerning 
joint honours students." taut one. 

UNION PUSHED TO  
MAKE CRUCIAL  
DECISION IN A DAY 

!LUX Iclu,cti litbe hulloed into 101 111 an 

immediate answer until the university 
agreed to certain conditions, 

These conditions involve the union 
having complete control over how the bar is 
built and run in addition they are insisting 
on a five year licence for the property, 

They are disgusted at the Ka!, they have 
been treated and believe the university' 
behaviour to he totally unproiessi•mai. 

Pressure 
Simon Caffrey. President of LMUSll said 

-The ninon found itself under tremendous 
pressure to retake a decision on a project that 
has been running tort yells.-  

He continued- "We have had limited 
input until the final stages of each 
des elopment This is totally unacceptable 
and we will &dowel.' be FAH-Ic the matter 
I urther.-  

ITALIAN TASTES FLOURISH 

'DON'T STOP: Students sample Corteorres Pic:Clare Graftk 

BURtiERS and chips have been 
replaced by tagliatelle and 
lasagna at a new student caterie. 
it rite.% Kur/uyn 
Voriettrie's.• the halianehemed 
snack Nu that oriental last week 
ern LMU's Beckett Part campus, 
offers a range of pasta dishes and 
even boasts a selection of 
speciality herbal teas, as well as 
More standard fare such as 
toasted sandwiches and milk 
shakes- 

LMUSU Exec decided upon 
the Mediternmean himmla after 
considering the demands of 
students for healthier ern-site 
catering. 

The no-smoking cafeteria ts 
heralded by mum bosses as the 
antidote to the horger-and-chips 

school ot tanners catering 
Andrew Salt, VP Beckett Park. 

believes that students will relish 
the greater choice of food 
available and con.siders that 
'Cieleones' offers a sophisticated 
but itlfordable alternative for 
health-consctuus stuckmts. 

Students dining at 'Corlennt .  
expressed then satisfaction with 
the service at the new snack bar 

and praised the value for mimes 
and relaxed atmosphere in 
compariFem to the more crowded 
refectory. 

LMUSU are currentls 
smnsidering an extension ill their 
drinks license as one over-
enthusiastic customer demanded 
wine to he provided to 
4C-C1 imp:my his meal. 

Stinking 
burgers 

.1.%(1 McDonalds restaurallts 
have been bombarded ii iii 
•-•ttitkbombs by :logy protesters 
this week. writes Sarah 
V114 'Lion. 

Anonymous groups cleared 
both the Leeds restaurants with 
the stinthomtis at lunchtime On 
Monday. Members of 
Animal rights and Earth 
Al fairs groups then issued 
lealltis to customers. who left. 

One of the protesters 
deserilied the protest as -a huge 
success. tors of people who 
read the leaflets then didn't bet. 
'surge's.' 
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News 

Bar sale forced 
through 

Its 	VOIC 	■1 1 

UNION officials have been 
forced to rush an important 
decision about the purchase of 
a new bar. 

I-Mil bosses rave the union t= ree  

only 24 hours to decide whether to 

take OA Ihe responsibility of 
building and running a bar in the 
Kirkstall Brewery residence. 

Exec have now agreed to undertake the 
operation but feel that they had little choice 
about it_ 

The university knows that were best at 
running bars. If they thought they'd make 
money on it they wouldn't have offered it to 
us." said a spokexpermm trim, exec. 

Profit 
Dav id Foalger. VP CommanICations at 

LMUSU. explained -They know the we 
have to expand into halls Ili residence so we 
call continue ro pros ids a good sees ice tor 
our students. Eten so, we ,,v011.1 Make a 
profit OM of Iles for 5 year,  

tract hate already had to fight to 
Com lace LA11.! to drop the animal rent from 
f 50.000 In t-10,1100 and are ielo,ing hr 
accept the profit share scheme proposed by 
the university. 

NEW TORY THREAT TO GRANTS COLLEGE MERGER WELCOMED 
NLW• draft report on lughet 

education has recommended 
,crapping the present student 
grant and 1(1.1)1 system, write.% 
Jonathan Landman. 

It says stone students 
should he ilia:get] 'top-tip 
tees' for going to elite 
it“titutions 

1 he paper front the 
(2onsen alive National Policy 
Group nn Higher Education 
reports that the present system 
is "highly inefficient" and 
should be replaced by a 
private sector repayable loan 
from banks and building 
societies. 

Student:, would repay the 
loans through income tax or  

national 	Insurance 
contributions over a 20 year 
period. 

This would replace the 
present system of itic,e11.• 
based payment, which has 
been criticised for leaving 
students with high charges 
soon after graduation. 

The report says that the 
state should still fund tuition 
but some expensive researvii 
based unisersities may need to 
charge 'top-tip tees.' 

Becca Ryun, Welfare 
Secretary at Lill'. said that 
nearly everyone in the higher 
education field are looking for 
ways to improve the .present 
system. 

1)1,1 	 ,.uttst:,  at one Leeds 
university 	is ill 	soon be 
supplemented by the institution's 
!inks with ;mother local college. 
writes •thine Jan•s... 

Officials 	at 	Leeds 
Mettuplitan University have just 
announced their affiliation with 
Airedale and Wharfedale 
Technical College, rneamng that 
the two will be sharing resources 
as well as modules. 

However, a further reported 
merger between the two is not 
foreseeable in the near future 
according to university bosses. 

The affiliation is expected to 
he fully MOO-Way by' the end of 
this semester_ 

According to L.Mlls  

Principal and Chief Executive. 
Leslie Wagner."the move means 
we will be working Inge 
wsycsIttectlicart itchael Ifyie xaindyeait alt 

tear. we 
well he looking at a full merger- 

The move has b 
welcomed by union lead 
Simon Caffrey. President CI 
LMUSU. said, "I am el 
the university has n:  
straight Into a merger 
an institution, we wouldn't he 
able to cope with the lleV. 

A spokesman for Airedale and 
Wharfedale College said he had 
an open amid on the issue amt 
that It was important 10 first 
make the affiliation work before 
thinking about the Mutt- 
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DRESSED FOR SUCCESS. Members of LUU's new punk music society Pic: Malt Mornington 

I 	I 

Anarchy in 
the LUU 

Ivy Siks 1-1.14irle 

l't 'SKS ut Leeds University are getting 
all respectable and setting up a sircirtr Ill 

1.1.1 1'. 
'NOW. a founder member of the music 

society ti hich i, to be established nest 
week. remarked."Were not anarchists, 
we want to organise a social group to 

promote gigs and discos at LUI -  and 
organise trips to punk gigs outside 
Leeds."  

(-o-founder of the starlet). 'Mr No'  
;added, —1 play the ( •uminate. and tried in 
juin .1.1. 1  danceband."  

"Vic aim to launch a punk hand madc-
ap of es crybody in the society, one of fror 
utrnibers is in the Leeds University 
chamber choir - he will sing the high 
antes." 

The punks said the are socially 
cnneerned and like In ins ite anyone from 
grannies to students In drink home-
brewed beer at their house.. 

'Mr Nor added. —1 like animals. except 
cals. I 'm allergic to them." 

3 
Police appeal 
for murder 
witnesses 
SAKI'. we appealing ley 
stielent wiMemes Ihilluwing the 
.-sty centre murder al a local 
; .ekr•IJOIrffil tin Friday night, write% 
.40710' /*ewe. 

Andrew Baum. Eft and 17 
.trine, was found at around Rain 
lust Friday. near the Vicar 1..istiv 
taxi rank. Ballot thttl ut 1.4..etk: 

lettered lnitrnktry on Saturday 

Three student wilnesv.!s. rine 
ti um Leeds 'sliver:toy. have 
already rinivitle4.1ritAice wills 
felevani 111l4 	'Pie mane% 
ol the VI. it 114:SMIS are 15.11 heIttg 
reteaNett. due ill the •erily's nature 
Of Iltr com•. 

Inspector Liruhb. local 'imam 
it firer for the Vk'est Yorkshire 

ix Ike .Tressed. "then': mash Wave 
kelt 111:105 olha quilenre around 
et 111•11 hurtle and their help iN very 
It 	needed •' 

An ideraikii picture ot 

Gang terrorises 
snubbed fresher 

lid Ni_12 ,.■15 Pub 

— - 
they were verulforow.1 by an Alslali 
Mail who warned them that he 
was -It. be feared '' The mall then 
pulled out a ih•et•t% 14nuc wall 
Iwo loot blade and %). :Ived it 
anitind III the street. 

Three clays later three Men 
forced then way 1111( 1  the house at 
12 45am. apparently 411ittry Over 
IlarraNninent they had been 
'receiving They ihreaterwel 
Shahid Naf.ir. a Medical Science 
student. with a knife anti threw 
him against die wall, accusing the 
students of telephone hwuremeitt. 
even though they did not know 
where the locals lived. After 
waving the knife around. and 
warning Mr Nazir that he "would 
he held res,ponsible ley any noise 
.itter 10prn", the Matadi:mien 

The ..a.pect %NA, set„nl;IlnleJ by 
an altmelive ...Annan in berms! 
te.venit•s. with blonde way s 
Nhoulck-r Irrigth hail 	•h, 

inn dvess. 

Thief takes 
off with bra 

i 	I 	1.11 	ai. 	I ■• 	1. 	it 
1'1., 	La • a 'II, • . ,11. 

1 tI L'11 i11 
I a, !AIM, 

I his unusual e..s. eta .Weittred 
in the mghl of SahOlial 
teteitier 7 when all %tee 

,,,n;upani■ were out. 
A neighbour V. Ink ,  W11111:04ed 

the Incident d•s4 i died Ili,• 
ilitese• us hong her,: . 
and 	of age 

Perham e‘CII 1114 ,1e 
sill p• ;sine Man she hook-11-i; 
the drsappeatame of the tliael, 
bra. het, 	,lie er a 	, 

Dave oirs•• 	,carelt 
feriae. einem arilhoheres. 
desuril•s the le hole i.stie 
inn :Ia.% 	hit 

Foaming hell 

	

IFl ". hl  k 	[Nit 
I 	-It Pit I 	I 	tl 	•.■ _Ili 

I 	.1 

1.01 	•It• 	11 , , 

sol d,  

01 , . 	1 1C , II,N.LI 

.1 

1111111111 IA hell .1 Ili ,: 

11.111(1-,. 
11 	lel] OIL:.  

1:1,01:171t.il iu the ,11111 II 

-.111 	ei lilt 

1,. 
Iol 101 :III hoot %%1111,- 
mesa tea. cloareil tip. bu t 

I '01's1 managemeto hale 
tan! ghat Iin■e  v..111110 	lir• 
pat, 	•  

ATTACKS ON STUDENT 
DENIED A PLACE IN  
UNIVERSITY HALLS  

TERRORISED student is sleeping on a friend's 
floor this week after a horrific spate of attacks 
that has left him too afraid to return home. 

Liatiaut Ali_ 2(1 years old. a mature sluileni suitivine 
Public Relations ;.11 LA•L' is constantl■ !icing hara,,,cd by 

aggressive tic ighttimrs. 

When Nit 	ict mil I) 
applied to uni■er..11). lie 
explained that he would like itt 
live in halls. because 1w is sell-
funded itrel has liulued Imanco. 

WV, tier, he was tin-net" down hot 
a plw:e in halls. 

Unsafe 
I),ssid 	Foulger. 	VP 

Communications at 1.M11St l . 
explained; "More and more 
people are applying In the I.M1' 
and there is not the capacity LIi 

heRISC all lash years in University 
accommodation. and priority is 
given In those under 21 seas of 
age. lliiittriumaely students are 
forced In nut%- c into unsafe 

Soon after moving in LiaLialll 
and his brother were on their way 
out on Swanks).  lk-liihss 7 when 

UNDER SIEGE: Umlaut All and his housemates. tamed out ot their home. 	 Pic: Nick Lee 

Two days dated the student,  
had a hnck thrown through their 
front window and also through 
their car ye'aidsereen. 

The bullies argued that the 
student% had been noisy one 
Saturday maiming, but Mb Ale 
and his lentsemairs were all away 

'user UV Weekend 
And the) .ere 

.imply became 'he).  ..1le snidely,  
toilet m the, mud 

the r5llii .1i, 	..1 ih.• 
Nostisilfm %hot lh. t Appii ,.14 lied 
I he gang, the men Jens, all 
knor, ledge of harrassment 

I latoul 	■I, 	avid 	lilt 
linu-,t wait-, hate 	help 
Hum 	inan .. 	and 	lily 
.l1:[llllf l llMI.IlIi ii „lilt[ 1.• II) 	lute 

huh 
1)1■•,:111 Ow% 1x141 Iheop,•1\ 

.4relloat...... nu friend• 11, Mil,. 11, 111C% 
teal te11111Mtg tl lisle 
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''DEPARTURES EVERY FRIDAY” 

flepartIng the tiedvatty friday 
evenly; fa ow ovenlasht travel 
to Asatadaa agniving In 

Argatwdaa at appranskady 
tigasau on Saturday sonata 

• the rat of tin day and minim 
le Ina for yoe to avian Me 
tualuottuu city Alit ih oultsral 
attraetbas w We party for the 
waken) five choler a vows ' 
Ratenelna to ow ear* tor a 
1013si1 ricartwe hack to the 
UK Arriving pack at vow 
original pack op peon Swap 
to time. 
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RADIO 
RETURNS 

L•edr Student Mato hits 
the airsva. es again tram 
Octiiher 

The 	student-run 
stet ill gtl'r,nitse. a surf 
01 programmus to sang 
esery maim: haste 

LSR 	1%111 	he 
holadca.tnie 	11)7.8fin 

until No •ititier 23. 
Fur a lull radio 

 I% 	 see'  
segment l 	itt ,lplienieni 	

week's 
 

Leeds Student. 

-J 

1.%4 till !MIS I(' riillc:. • 
lilt debts Hi over I  I 

million. is still 
stytiarr Whin: for its stinkmi. 
it tlfe1  Aare kieer .  

Thiinias Duntly colles:c 
has seen an niciease In 
sivilein numbers and etriects 
the upward trend to 
continue. 

Colin Couhte, Acting 
Chief Esectilive. said -In the 
past year we hat e a 
number of new finnrintintries 
and offer unique educational 
llpip„I lip lip iris 	Vie 	are 

H but n 
do nun% oihc, .-tlegcs 
under 
arrangements '' 

tie added I 
aflccl the +el 	 I.. 

EXPLOSION CAUSES CLUB 

\ 
sounds ,if gunshot out 
%vine hat nearly led t i  seriolis 
hit a I Cell. 1 liii,et%.11, ..dudela 

At Ton drinkers lett hilt• bal. a 
started to gather on the 

oasem •nt when a loud explosion 
..:is heard just Hillside the exit 
I .sersonc was Ilan', king lie‘aliNe 

!hi 5i tit Tw.uNI.L.1 1, f's 

Faulty alarms 
ignite anger 

It, JI s.511 Nit u '.1 I 

RESIDENTS at a 
university,  hall of 
residence 	are 
demanding to knovi 
%thy they are being 
plagued by a series of 
faulty fire alarms. 

Leeds 	Loiversitr 
students tiling in Henry 
Price fiats have been 
subjected to regular 
bursts of the fire siren 
since they milled in 
three weeks ago. 

The past week has seen 
eight fire alarms - three of 
them during the night. 

And now they are asking 
university officials why the 
problem has not been 
solved. 

Stress 

tit:Wiry ti Stair - one of 
4311 residents. and a second 
sear Accounting and 
Finance student at the 
unisersity - said: "This is 
causing unnecessary stress 
at the start of term." 

She added: "It would be 
more understandable in a 
new building, like Oxley 
was last year, but this Is 
ridiculous." 

'The incidents base also 
increased rears about the 
safely of residents: on the  

first occasion several fire 
engines appeared but later 
alarms have brought no one 
out toinvestigate. 

One first year English 
student. who preferred not 
to he named stated: •*As it 
happened. the alarm last 
Friday was triggered h3 
burnt sausages. but not  

even a site agent came to 
see w hat w as as going on. 
Most of us didn't lease the 
building, either. assuming it 
14411.usl another scare. 

"II could easily base 
been a right nightmare." 
added the Henry Price 
resident. 

Carl Puller. Director of  

Residential 	 and 
Commercial Service., 
explained that the fire 
alarms are new to the 
building. 	and 	are 
ex periencing 	severe 
teething problems. 

"The university has not 
taken over the system yet, 
because we are not satisfied 
that the system is 
adequate." Potter said. 

"At thy moment the 
alarm company are still 
responsible for the system, 
but we should he taking 
over very shortly." 

RESIDENTS COMPLAIN AS  
REPEATED FALSE ALARMS 
DISRUPT FIRST WEEKS  

COLLEGE 

Isle} th.i1.11,l111 it was a 
thud year psycliolligt student at 
l vett,. [Miser-mit said. 

The noise was actually cawed by 
hatie•r but many of the partygoers. 

ilna55 life III Ibis. panicked and fled 
from the doh. guidore to the crush if 
the pavement. 

A third year lass studetlt had been 
one 01 the hist to loaige the viol% and 
vv us On the edge of Ihe drivel when 
ihe incident stinted 

in an attempt It,  lice trio') the 

HARVEY'S: An explosion led to chaos 

i.oinimition she and lies pleads ran 
down the Toad AN she rounded !he 
coiner opposite Mr Craig. she was 
sink), by a car resursitle frelal ilit 
alley. 

Fortunately the girl received only 

for clobbers 
	

Plc: Matt Thornington 

cuts and bruises to her arm and does 
ant think it will put her off going to 
Harvey's In the future. "I wrialdiri 
let anything like Ibis put me off. It 
could have happened anywhere."  
said. 

News 1 II,. 	I 1.4 \ 



liNIVEI111 I-1 loll i% to evict one hundred 
residents after lust two terms forme them 
to leave their friends and move elsewhere 

Residents at Leeds Univer.iaty-s Elleishe 
Hall will he moved out after 1iastet to make 
way for refurbishment work • leaving the 
students to find accomodatiiin in other halls 
or the private sector in the third term. 

The 100 student, had little choice tan to 
sign a contract which limited thou 11' two 
MM. at 17:Ileislio when they were Neill their 
university offer during the summer 

However. the t lit i nit and the 
inconvenience of the work on the hall's 
interior is the subject ell a camp:lien launched 

this week The students arc currcutly 
organising a petition in aft 40:1110 to delay 
the work which will take longer than the 
summer boldly, incomplete 

As well as oreanising the petition, the 
residents are thatiing a letter ti'• 	Potter. 
Ditector of Residential and Commercia l 
Sett is'es. n1 an attempt to delny the work. 

Mr Potter explained 11E0 "we ate maktug 
the first ill a had sttuatain . the .tittletits will 
he housed a, near to the unicersiis 
possible dining the summer term- 

I-le added that he was very w Ming to 
discuss any piohlenis with the tesitlents ill 
Ellerstie Hail DOOMED: Elleralle Hall Pic: Katie Phillips 

Freshers forced to move 
%I III 500 l;Misrlt 

ro, 
Design boffin wins 
NATIONAL furniture design 

comp:mum has turned out well 
for one Leeds student. wrilal 

KeLk 
Second y ear 	stticlent. 

Richard Iliglifiehl has won top 
prim to 	sou m the "Furniture 
lot Vanlipe-  coinpctitian, alter 
tieing entered Is  MA 111101 

His piece. called 'Match'. 
was a set tat cafe-style llirtiltUtr 
with Olatitteable I eat Lire s (of 
111(11•01 or 'Widow use 

Ben Whiston, second year History student 

complied by Sara Teiger I 

News It itissli 	i 	Pinta) Cletolicr 211, iwit5 

viewpoint 
Leeds Student ventures forth each 
week to guage your opinions and 

uncover your hidden secrets... 

This week, we're just dying to know 
"Where's the weirdest place you've 
ever had a shag?" 

"(Mi. that's a bit rude! Do you 
May warn me to tell you! It was lit 
a bus stop. waiting tor die Bradford 
bus and yes. I tnissed ti and had 
gel a WI,-  

}Rob', Graphic Design graduate 

"You know once in a while, in bed 
is the strangest place to shag. I'm 
sorry. but it's true! Are viiit rgiting 
a kick out of this or 

Greg Stekelman, second year English & 
Spanish student 

"Oh. no. it was actually in a bush, 
but if I say it was under a weeping 
willow, that sounds much nicer. 
doesn't it." 

Pavla Beier. Media Studies graduate 

'The weirdest place I ever had a 
shag was in a telephone hos in 
Wales whilst I was on a 
Geography field trip. hut it 1 sits 
'in 'Birmingham'. is that 
runnier''" 

'Ben', second year Law student 

"Iii a I ield with Itituls and loutts 
Airflow cis frn.:in I. 

Dave Grimwood, second year 
Management & Economics student 

Uni officials leave 
disabled stranded 

Iii 1,to hi I K 

DISABLED students are being let 
down by universitv organisation and 
now face four weeks without proper 
access to crucial areas, it was revealed 
this week. 

The old wheelchair fat between LW's Eecture 
I hcalte, and students tuition has long horn 
onsidered unsalc by the union•s 

Officer. Mark Decent' s 
-14•, 	:Hite it'll is 

dangerous and it'' ow es  
tt 	With 	cerstrin 
wheelchairs. it could tilt 
And fall till because it lean, 
the wrung say." 

A new lift was requested 
by the Access and Physical 
Environment Group. and 
was supposed to be 
installed over the %Wailer. 

Cost 
II had been decided to 

replace the lilt and to install 
a new one pros/ding access 
to the assts Hull at the same 
time This was decide.) in 
order lo Cut down on the 
total r,t.l 	the operation 

However when students 
returned in Ociobet. the old 
1111 had been taken out but 
there was no new lift 
installed_ 

Mike Wilkinson, the 
University Secretary. said 
that this was due to 
"technical reasons"- 

Mark Devenes insists 
that more could be done to 
ease access for 1.1tNabtrd 
Ntudcms and that this is just 

 

WINDOW SMASHER 

 

     

     

   

EVIDENCE: Our 
reporter demonstrates 
the thrown brick 

Pic: Nick Lee 

   

      

      

    

    

    

    

    

    

(1111:KY kids threw a hock through 
the window tit' a student's house'. and 
then had the audacity to offer to tkt 
jiths for the tecupants, •ron's huiim 
Mu-Gupta 

Two hOys aged arottlad 
committed the vandalism last 
wielded %luring broad 
thiyhglit.Alistairr Waugh, ins: occupant 
of the house in Wtt011hl Reit% LS :Ls 
sitting in his from mom at dictum. 
and mailiwly escaped tieing hit by the 

hock as it came flying Unuugh the 
window. He shouted at the buys, 
tan off laughing. Alistair had not seen 
the last of the kids. as a few minutes 
later they knocked on the door and 
asked hum it he would like them Ii' 
tidy the gankri. 

When the shocked student calmly 
refused their offer. they kids then 
asked "By the way, did you knirw that 
yout front window -%; broken?"' before 
leaving. sniggering. 

BOSSES FAIL 
TO PROVIDE  
NEW LIFT FOR 
WHEELCHAIRS,  
the most recent coon's' in 
LMU's 	"tunas ceptatifc - 
disability record and 
this Is a -craty 
Wheelchair users 1.1lic‘, 
In lease the unisersok • go 
into the earpark, until 
round the huilding and then 
re-enter throult another 
dour 

Further 
I N11: . Irtsahilily 

)II ik 

cal ' 1111:t InRc to travel a 
little 	loather, 	but 	-all 
registered disabled students 
have been given u parklite 
space in the hack car park." 

An EMU spokesperson 
told as that the work is 
underway and will he 
finished tit some point ne 
month .  

LIBRARY LOSES OUT ON BOOKS 
"My firm time was my strangest 
and it was tit a park, which 
happened to he in Canada.-  THE renovation of a university 

campus has heath that less 
Money is being spent on Milan 
hooks. according to a teport 
puhlisditd hits wrirec F frid-
OlectilK 

I U 11 as placed among Its 
'bottom ten in tt new leapie lahle 
published in the l'imes Higher 

drreuuunal Supplement 
Week, Plans to improve the library 
facilities Beckett Park will reduce 

the money to he spent on hooks 
At Me moment, many essential 

hooks site thIlicith to fuld, stilt 
only less topics of the same 
edition available to meet the 
needs of an enure faculty of 
students There is often a 51 tiling 
list at lip to tiller weeks beriile 
the hooks are iv-mluble. 

lohri I leap. the Head of the 
Learning 	and 	Support 
Ittipanment. eN1110S,,Cit S,1111141th 

about ihe problem. However Ito 
explained that it is Iva the duty el 
the lihr.uy to supply students with 
Issiks they should be buying with 
their grants 

Explaining the difficulty laced 
by the derailment in ullocilling 
the hilt 	to in,s1 .■ alit tee, needs, 
he sand that priority will hs-
on riteirasing the sanely of hooks 
usadahle and keeping them up to 
date 
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STUDENT 
OPINION 

Second-class 
citizens suffer 
policy of errors 

The Campaign for Better English. 
Better than what? You may well ask. 
Ed Weiner. editor of the definitive 
Oaken English Dicoonary, agrees 
With heatheachers across the country. 

The campaign's 
budget alone 
betrays the 
Government's 
lack of sincerity 

5+0„,„,yt *o t 

stool 	r Wont; le s, 
'+ke fewest of Vow ... 

satiny 's 
Looviet._ 

01 outrage, part 587 

HOW would the world 
operate tl we lived by MN 
Bhunire's rules? I never New 
all this uploar when four 
white police officers 
continually heat a Mack 
motorist, were captured on 
videotape and then acquitted 
by a white jury 

Does it matter that nine of 
the pry were black? Does 
matter what we think! No. at 
the Ohl ..l the day, the jury 
have to listen to the evidence 
and make a decision horsed 1.tr 
the facia. nut media 
influenced (minions. 
Otherwise we would he hack 
to burning people on stakes 
on suspicion tit' tieingwitches 

When one of the main 
witnesses:. Vemetive 
I •ihrman, refuses to answer 
questions on the grouncLa that 
he may intaiminate himself. 
ibis leaves ground for 
teastmahlc doubt_ Innocent 
until proven guilty (which he 
wasn't, right of wrong), rather 
than guilty until proven 
innocent 

Anyway, woodd oar 
murder someone. leave a 
glove al the N4:4.310 and throw 
the other tine in your own 
garden? 

John Franklin 

Rodent rant 

STI 'DENT I 	sus are far 
frum luxurious and anyone 
would be mad to expect 
otherwise, but until now I 
heliev ed I could put Up with 
most things - squeaky 
floorboards, stained 
carpets. leaky taps, even 
slugs - that is. until the 
onslaught of the mice, The 
first two weeks in our nevi 
house have been haunted by 
the invasion of these furry 
critters. They have an 
irritating knack of getting 
anywhere and everyve here. 

Tina gnaw away happily 
in your food cupboards. 
scurry about behind the 
fridge, and at night all hell 
breaks loose as the minute 
monsters take over the 
household. They squeeze 
themselves tinder doorways. 
climb the stairs ISO no-one 
Ls safe) and apparently have 
a penchant for climbing 
into toasters which can 

have some ghastly, and nut 
particularly appetising. 
results. les, mice are the 
guests from hell. 

So, how to evict them? 
Unfortunately it isn't that 
easy. Witnessing the effect 
or a mousetrap on a match. 
I feel loath to inflict this on 
poor !Matilda and her 
mates. let our ever) 
waking in lllll ern is spent in 
deep discussion debating 
how to dispose of them. 

"Mousetraps?" - too 
cruel, "poison?" - not had, 
but the dead mouse wedged 
in behind the cooker could 
start no smell after a while, 
"a cal?" - 11313, don't like 
them. So I guess we're 
hound to let them impose 
on our hospitality for a 
while longer - until tine 
nibbles at my cho•olute 
hobnobs and then they're. 
MAD! 

('bossed oft 
of 'heNtrhit Avenue 

The straight farts 
1 would like o• respond to 
Julian's letter of Friday °ember 
t .1 where EMU ye:net:lamed of 
not catering for the needs of 
lesbian, gay and bisexual 
students While we are aware 
that we currently do not have 
an lAill ollicer we are trying to 
rectify the situation • elections 
are Nov 13 (pick up your 
election pack NOW.) 

The LOB antes.  hastawayN 
nun the LOB society and when 
the last officer left the society 
e.illapsed. If there is anyone 
who wishes to take on either 
iesponsibility then I shall 
endeavour to help then t. 

As for the comment about 
being the only visible non-
hetenasexual in one's maim I 
think that was totally uncalled 
for, as we have always teed to 
maintain a non-internal:miry 
environment tie all stdt•nts 

Deborah Ilartiniut 
VP Administnation, 

Letters  
Leeds Student newspaper 

Leeds University Union 
PO Box 157 

LEEDS L.S1 IUH 
Fax: (0113) 246 7953 

e-malt: 
gy.ktvl._ae.uk  

i,„. 	 Comment & Analysis 

Talking 
proper IR horse Nuiirins it's only a Shot{ 

walk between the union and retie:too ,. 
Very novenient kl yoarre feeling 
hungry after a few pints in the bar 

t intertimately. for the last three 
months some students at LMU have 
ell-naivety been berried from making 
Om journey. Its 1101 .1% if they an a 
dangerous element who cannot he 
allowed into the maul university 
building. Non are they undesirables al. ,  
should be refused admission to the 
(mon. They just happen to he Ms:illicit 

The old chair-lift. which shortild hair 
allowed easy access low all student,  
was corelemned as "inherently 
dangerous.," a committee neeminiended 
a replacement and during the summer 
it was remove(!_ liefonunately tlf rifting 
was put in its place - effectively 
preventing disabled students from 
making the journey withilut traversing 
the ear park, negotiating three ramps 
and a steep hill before entering through 
the emergency doors (which arc often 
tell hocked.) 

What went wrong'' One high-level 
university official blamed the tenure on 
-technical rea.siius." another on 
"adnunistrative error." Now, if this was 
a one-off then we might be satisfied 
with their explanatems - alter all 
anyone can make a mistake. 

But this is not the Bost time disabled 
students have complained about the 
way the university has treated them. 
Twice in the last two years blind 
students have claimed vital equipment 
was denied them. Alm treilv Student 
refitted itte,e cases several other 
students Larne forward with their 
account, id shoddy treatment 

At the time the university promised 
to clean up its act and stressed a 
commitment ice pron-ding aisahlcal 
rights. But if we add this latest case 

's disabled policy seems to 
111111.41.1111 to a catalogue of mistakes, 
errors and buck-passing. 

lit course. no one thinks LMU 
chiefs art. purposely discriminating 
against disabled students. But until the 
university rethinks its attitude disabled 
students will continue to he treated as 
seconil•tass citizens. 

Malach faces 
riddle of the jinx 
Till AL is nothing mine so pathetic as a 
'mum general meeting where no one 
turns up_ Recent history is !Mara with 
them IA hI has only a handful of yucca,: 
meetings to slaw for the lust few years. 
LMUSU have aim( ea given up hying to 
gam them. 

This year. however. we were told it 
would he different. Richard Which. 
Admintstmtion Secretary at 1.1.111. 
promised 06Ms as you've never seen 
them before, with crowd-pulling 
atinaliims like music. costums. special 
elects and even a UMW!) penermance 
loan Theatre (loop halfway through( 
threcaluariteengav !silk echiang to the 
so wind of Marxist rhetoric here 

At last, it seemed. the union was 
doing something about political amity 
How poignant. then. that the very first of 
these OOM sp eteaculai-s. planned tor this 
week. should lad even to get as far as 

racy: no one had any business to 
submit and so Match's bag of nicks had 
to he tot away again. 

This is not the start he would have 
wanted, and rather snggests the union 
war against apathy is jinxed. OGM II 1, 
planned la the week after next hut the 
bookies have stopped taking odds on how 
many people will turn up. 

Gillian Shephard's new 
campaign aims to improve 
our English. TOM MILES 

reckons it won't make no 
difference at all 

 ,...„:„ 	,.,... . 	,. ,,.,„, F, 
Gillian Sheppard 
announced this week that 
she wants tonenaltse 

	4  young people who 
"communicate by plea", 

and to this end has launched a 
campaign liar the hone use of the 
English Language. She pulled her plan 
out in the hat at the limy Conference 
In lilaark3(11 last week. arid named 
Trevor McDonald as Chairman of the 
new body. with 'Tory MP Cyles 
Brandreth on the boatel 

Shepherd received a standing 
ovation, and logged an imptesSive 
1min 8 ex and 92 decibels on the 
-rapture:meter" for her rhetoric. She 
also announced that in future English 
Language GCSE results would conic 
with a separate grade for spoken 
English. She insists that this is ma 
about regiimal accents, but rather a 
skill which today's youth is lacking 
and which lets them down in the job 
market. 

Mel kinald's oaceetng group has 
haat given an admintranatve budget in 
Ea:10,0001m the nest IWO years. and 
are expected to raise their own funding 
hum then on. The new body hopes to 
popularise the rules of grammar with 
edvetts, perhaps similar to the -Ploenis 
on the Undergmunr.  

betray s the government's lack of 
sincerity. Compare it to the cost in a 
Bash sports car or a 'tomahawk 
missile, which retails at a slightly 
more respectable $1.3 million, Is that 
what our language is worth/ As for the 
Government'. idea of grammatical 
adverts, Weiner thinks it is 
"hilarious!" 

This seems to he a cunning 
government scheme which dues not 
impinge on anyone, and yet panders hi 
logeys, conservatives, and people 
ligli)Called about the supposed decay 
of the parts of our society we hold 
must dear. AI the same time. the 
government campaign is associated 
with one of society's heel loved minor 
celehs and can trade on his reputation. 
The launch was accompanied by all 
sorts of sickly articles in the nationals 
telling us how. lovely Trevor 
McDonald is and patronisingly 
playing on his race and his imaee as a 
traditional gentleman. 

It might be cynical but most of the 
marketing ploys and publicity 
gimmicks rue being produced by 
Messrs McDonald. Brandreth and co, 
SIIICC Mot Shepherd was not good 
enough to put forward tiny of her own 
ideas. If it all goes well. no prizes for 
guessing who gets the credit. Rut 
should it all go horribly wrong, it  

seems Mrs Shcphard could teach 
Michael Howard a thing ow two atom 
buck-passing. 

Anyone who is suspicious of this 
new government initiative I and you 
should he since ditee two words (keel 
normally goo together), will no doubt 
have spotted that even Mrs Shepherd's 
idea was pinched from the French. 
who have this year been trying to 
fortify their language. One diffenaace 
is that the French are an important 
chunk of those who speak their 
language. whereas we In Britain 
generally realise that the tattle of our 
world language is not subject to our 
country's control, In alone our 
government's. 

It is not clear what needs to he 
done to the English language. Even if 
there is a problem, the campaign may, 
for a refreshing change, lx' aimed 
squarely at the symptom rather than 
the cause of our country's malaise. 

Mr Weiner sums it up: "The whole 
thing is completely political." Is it all 
just hahimey't "Definitely well down 
the baloney end of the scale". The 
word must go to JUli111►  Watson. a 
fourth year politics student What is it 
all about? "Oh, that bullshit. It's just 
boring people who haven't got much, 
VINC WIRD with their lives " Seems 
pretty clear to me, 

PC or nut 15(.77 

Al a ricW student arriving 
at ',eras University for 
freshers week 1 was shocked 
to find third members of 
1,1111 went chasing after at 
group of Muslims outside 
the freshers' fair, 

Acting upon 	 
"complaints" from students; 
they lllll moned ...rcurity 
and insisted that certain 
leaflets deemed anti-semitic 
must not be distributed. The 
scene created by this led me 
to question the anti-racist 
credentials of the union 
executive. 

I was horrified by the 
	's actions. I thought 
that I would lie treated like 
an adult now I'm at 
IIIIi'VeCtiity.IDUI they seem to 
think I need protection front 
a few religious nutters. The 
literature- that I read 
emphasised anti-racism 
rather than anti-Semitism: 

'The Exec claimed  that 
they were acting on behaW 
of the students who were 
offended, but out of 18,000 
students a few complaints 
do not justify treating its all 
like children whir cannot 
decide fur ourselves what 
we read. 

Michael Savage 

It is impossible to measure the 
standard of English. If young people 
do grunt. it is a mutter of self 
presentation and confidence." he said. 
Weiner chalks that the standard of 
English has fallen over the test 20 
years. but claims that young people 
may have a problem of 
communication with oltk-r people - 
poliertnen. teachers, and so on- -118:Y 
have no problem using very colourful 
English in their peer group." he added 

So whet's the campaign really all 
about'? After all, the budget alone 
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Fruko;  r kqe;ber _aril 
by Sarah Ow ic.■ 

Fashions in 
Leeds shops 

dampen 
enthusiasm 

11F:AILINES have always 
heen the talking point of 
the glossie. It should he 
obvious now that they are 
down. definitely down. and 
that's that. 

The latest whim of those 
hidden persuaders of the 
fashion world as a 
renaissance 	el 	ihe 
Renaissance Lack el 
imagination 	causes 
designers to tall hack on 
history and come up with 
the magnificence of yards 
of patterned velvet. ruffled 
and pleated, and edgings of 
braids and brocade. Rich 
geld piping. slashed 
heavily draped double 
sleeves and square 
necklines - all very 
decorative hut unobtainable 
in fist, just it little 111Lht of 
r1 y. 

Su if we are in be less 
idealistic - it hat's aloof r  

'the form of the JiltUtilit 
is long. lean and ducky 
I nothing flew i Cutolirt, are 
uhlle 	in AM Mon, 

autsergine. russet, slate. 
plum-red and chocolate 
brown. Shady and shapely 
we should he laced and 
nicked in clinging crepe. 
velvet and sena 

It's oh so romantic. but 
oh so unavailable in Leeds 
II you are stem:lung tin an 
original and exciting choice 
ie clothing - forget it 	just 
a quick jaunt uround the 
mint prominent shops wilt 
soon dampen any 
enthusiasm. 

weds 
22nd DUBSTAR"." ADV 
Nov 

sat MEGADOG 
11th SABRE TOOTH El"  
Nov DOG TOUR 

sat CHUMBA £7.50 
18th 
Nov WAMBA ADV  

STATE OF THE NATION 
BRITPOP,RETRO,CLASSIC INDIE 
EVERY THURSDAY HARVEY MILK BAR 

9.30PM-2.00AM. £2.00 ADMISSION 

PARTY ON 
FULL ON POP DANCE VIBE 

EVERY FRIDAY HARVEY MILK BAR 
10.00PM-2.00AM. £2.50 ADMISSION  
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Comment & Analysis 

your lucky break on Friday 

pe7-  	GALLAGHERk   
The national lottery has much 

to answer for. We used to he 
	 a nation of animal lovers. 

Thanks to the lottery, we're now all 
pathetic gamblers. Mention 
Vinalot these days and people think 

not of a man's best friend but 
whether or not its a rollover week. 

kv cry where you WM, there is the 
li etery. There's no escape from the lire-
eating monster of a game that Camelot 
unleashed last year. You cane, ,1  

scratch cards. i ne tat ion II me tic. and nee,: 
scratch cards. The tither night l decided to 
get away from it all and watch Brookle. 
What did I find? More bloody lottery_ 

However. the popularity of the game is not 
universal II o musty played by those from 
Britain's pourer amts. Which is odd treatise 
time lion's share of the cash aeons 11,  benefit the 
Arts Council -i.e.. a tiny hand of twat, in 
cravats in Central London. 

This• week has seen £411 million blown on 
just two theatres in London. At the came tin e. 
tibrarica up and down the country are 
:iimpaigning hecauae they huve no inoney. 
I artery rules prevent money golly to libraries. 

Pc.  • ; 	alien it's tine mutter that they're 

at more sensibls-  idea would he to spend 
the money on something smite regionally • 
suitehle. In Manchester, fur example. when 
the average Joe 'a interest in art preservation is 
switching to Silk Cut Mild. 
perhaps the money would he bow 
spent nn joh-erealien schemes to 
entitled the region's tints-aye 
miemployment 

The Natiunal 
cynical scheme Since the first 
week. I've used the Same aumhcls 
Thls waits that I have to play 
...vela,  week until I die. The ono' 
tune I don't. I'm hound to win 
they knew they've get me. and 
millions like me. hooked_ 

realise I'm subsidisine tit,  
purchase of the C'huic hi Impel 
!never he tote has s„ ,out Ii been 
paid by sit many Inc •onlvthirtV 
that belonged to them 	tc at 
and funding fringe leant,' twilit. 
who expire!: contemporary themes 
Iluough mime. but I still play. 

weds 

Nov 

sat 
25th 
Nov 

Setif:RI: have all the meta gone? Whatever 
happened to the sixties? Why anent students hurling 
egg: at the Tories any. timnal  'Idealism is. deal. The 
heady thrys of politest: and twatpanons an... gone. Now 
rio one does. anything inure radical dein wearing their 
baseball cap the wrong way mint. 

Stilton 'Chirpie” Odic" can't even manage that 
lake the naa of Exec, the I-MI_JSU Pm-Went is a 
student pohlietan for our times: steady, censers atsve. a 
safe pair of hands on the union laical If it's  a yvat of 
competent hiok-korping and efficient administrainin 
you're after then eitirpites !axe man He'll turn up to 
'twiny:, he'll pal people on li• back, he tel you 
know he's President with a 4.-efinal 'P.' Just thin': 
expect the Reyuluteen. 

Tlus week's Darting of Exec was a Last' in point 
11de agenda promisol things like 'SRC' Restitutions." 
•1CC leeetion.s' aril -l!fit. 7: bur The Presiikaii had 
other plans. "'We're toting to auseend tamale le orders 
Mr a presentation allied minim sinveillance... ale 
declanal_ opening the flee la iWi hopper 	'eine/ I 
YV oh armfuls el mean-lot &int; cameras. 

die 'Addle a poiple who suggeatai putting tip 
:aitteras luutall a Limon building would have tarn 
!alien's-alas Dig Brothers trying to emetic% civil 
file-rhea and crack down on eur every last belch Now 
they're ern as n I,t rllx t e.xelefe Ito Execa to spend 
itinusatels of peaula and elaim they've :tawny done 
sons wilds) 

Hence you might have eapeeical allepie to like the 
idea nt 05010 worth 511 canieras and he del. hi tact 
he liked it so moat that he'd been having long talks 
aid' die counters conixisty dr previous week_ and 
(WW1 take the etatbk to explain to Eaa what was 
"'tang to. liNattl they looked tin with blank teem- re 
two slick gents it.a.plentlent in smart suits look the 

!hoe delivering the sea unl-hand carredessnan he with 
subliminal advertising "Weae tugger mid 

truer than alivone 
They leminded rim of that pair in Puip trainer, 

only irraeatt of toting gum; these guys reNnttrd  
cameras Instead of quilting the Bible they preached 
the gospel Hod Sell But. jardicialey enough. they 
were still only aliet yi nn' money. (hie spoke about 
laow peel the cameras au. the I whet about how rear 
taxes they are. time Brat about hoe they ate hater than 
Mat die second :thorn hew the) ale even hiller than 
•rimerroptierv.This double act had I-fasten:al the art of 

speaking in elieniate senten ces. leaving the audiense  

tianal and confused and ready to believe almost 
anything, YOU allihwl began to agree. for example, that 
what I.MUSt n•als mole than anything else.  is a 
camera beaten in every toilet athlete. pnividing live 
and exclusive tectitucolts n.  coverage of the goings-ail 
themin on the hag screens ut the union bar, 

(runestopping Chirpie was loving every minute. 
wise Dom Mai-genera VP takeatuon SL Canipaigns, 
looked rum sceptical; earnest Andrew Snowball. 
Spirts Offieet. was none 	"We shined 
madly liaise with the university's se•unty manager. 
even if we do think he's .5 t' a"•r No one was 
worried about Big Brother though. timea being what 
they err. All they could think about was the money, 
and so the queatiiin was put away truly In rise wail; 
when the wheels of bureaucracy Lome full car, I. 

Talking at which. the soared great pr•aentaiI.fl 
the evemng had the nue 511'4UL-thin of tieing confined 
excited:ely 	palm. -Intimidation (if Sahhailemuls ht  
SWSS' Was the hiatiluterif a two- page coneetunt 
lorvvankat by 1.)eborali Hartman. still hulling at 	a 
lumpus in the leaca.  Whet.  with those perennial Maims 
In un the Socialist Workers. 

Holstein had known she tag 5ulthet ht• at the 
telling Iwo just couldn't wait a hit like l» Simpson 
lawyer writing 0'0)111111e down anti telling the 
get on with ti hi the debate that ensued, Machin: the 
Y11  Adminienaion's korner was bluetit steely by an 
empty chair, only a rotten 	Cad Wiltild that: 
to suggest this 'narked an itier aemern in her peso,. 
of uratiment,Then again. there are pales of mitten 
low-down caid-. on l.Ml1SU Eves-. at kite II dips week 
la anything go hr. Like children at the monad 
their teacher's hack is turned, the kids fairly revelled 
in Moss Itannwri s  alt grace. deckling to treat her 
complaint with new candner don't knoe, if I can 
say this 'ben Detairah m11151411 her being hem.-  is gaol 
NI:Art.1min fultertrigly, hit of course he del. Anti ;IN a 
happeniet, nue tar two others had their ea es), 
prop teing: "Debutalea attatide 'lid um exiled) help the 
SWS,S situation.-  

rote I larunan will lave lO lead about a re the 
mat minutes - if they're rut-ceded with Exec 
umial atlenthui to detail As tor S'WSS. it e 
decided they should use in amity 
another day. just going its prove. that 
mg even the wet hLulkeh. of exlays 
student politica pin leflie-hasteng 
Arial id a, good gossip. 

dltclet kniatk 	our, 	hey 1,110/1% th.il I 
Cal$'1 Alit play hecause, ,L.5 the advert say's, it 
could he me. I'm getting a crap deal and I 
know it. Nevertheless, if ma numbers cow lir 
tomorrow, tell all be a different at u}. You can 
bet % ,te tumuli" ttt111Jr on that. 

MOTHER MAY I 
X-CNN 
	£1.00 

DREAD ZONE £7.50  
+ GUESTS, DJS ADV 

ALL TICKETS FROM CATS 

Noltinin I. 1)111 I Ic.knn 11141 the 
IN; iv i10..e.led III 

c., in v. Inc h al at;n sp eel. 
Ye:, the FC:Isoll London gets the cash is 

because Mae.. where all the theatres are Aid 

The average Joe's 
interest in art 
preservation is 
switching to Silk Cut 

it's no good trying to hide the unequal 
distribution of profits simply 	ProPPIII!! "P 
the odd token arts pruject outside the M25 
Two weeks ago, the Scottish Opera announced 

was going to have to go part time is because 
no-one is going to see them 10.8 per cent of 
tickets were Nought by indigenous rocks last 
year.) 

If the musses have been offered Melt culture 
and dunk it shit then the Arts Council have 
re" right to stets' it doe II ,1111 IhriLlts 

LEEDS UNIVERSITY 
UNION 

weds 
18th CORDUROY £6.00  

ADV 
oct 

 

weds THE OUTCAST 
BAND 

1st MURPHY'S PROMO 
£1.00 

Nov 	NIGHT 



FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
CONTACT 

E ON YOUR HANDS? 
E ED EXTRA CASH? 

TIM 
N 

MICHAEL MAYS OR MARTIN POLLARD 
0113 242 0066 	 0113 244 1199 

BLUE ARROW 
PERSONNEL SERVICES 

WE LISTEN • WE LEARN • WE GET RESULTS 

Tempting isn't it? To find out more just call into your local Blue Arrow branch. 
The BI Arrow TEMPlohons cap•osso is open So al 	 lap.ory volt 017.1 111 yea . over h twit Iron midnigto 75 06 95 in midnight 29. $7.9S 

TO wits an liable on Pasha W yr./ knd isnarh 	 Porsanal Sala hard Bl Aram H0410 51 Comp Rood. 51 Mans. Hem ASS SUA • nos sow. wscl.les dinhay onl 1 7 moo*. Rano,' 

We've got nineteen £1,000 TEMPtations prizes up for grabs plus a SuperTEMPtations prize of the 

Rover Cabriolet 216 16v, worth £16,795'. To enter, place in order of importance the key qualities 

that make the ideal Blue Arrow Temporary and complete the tie-breaker Provided you've worked 

at least 50 hours between 25.8.95 and 29.12.95, you could win a £1,000 TEMPtations prize. 

Work 400 hours and you could win our SuperTEMPtations prize of that super Rover cor. 



OFF 
CAMPUS 

ELDERLY ABANDON 

Madame Jenne ( 	who celebrated her 
I2U1h birthday this week, plans to continue 
munching her way through a kilo of 
chocolate, drinking port and smoking 
cigarettes, as she has done every week for the 
past 40 y  ears 

FROZEN JOINTS  

A crop ot marijuana has been found growing 
in a but in a remote Australian research base 
in Antarctica. 

BROKEN MARRIAGE  

A virgin bride hurt in a car crash is suing the 
other driver for (.511.1N141 because the injuries 
prevenolt her from consummating her 
marriage on her wedding night. The newly-
weds had to wail another seven weeks after 
they returned from their honeymoon to 
satisfy their passions. 

BARE CHEEK 

A council has had to cough up 00,0110 on 
changing room for its local football team. 
after complaints from fed-up locals. They had 
had enough of players changing in the 
carpark. The villagers threatened to revolt if 
"hare backsides hanging out of ear windows" 
did not come to an end. 

Compiled by Melanie Rustin 

Rs Its ti--r ',Nicol m ski 

front of Personnel Manager of the 
university. Ian Robertson. In response in 
this news, they sought advice from 
I_MUSt1 olticeiN. 

At the hearing this week, the claims 
were dismissed due to lack of evidence 
and the students have also heard that the 
Police will not he taking the matter airs 
further. 

Howes et the lads remain angry 
about the events. Tim Hunt said after the 
hearing: "The whole affair was handled 
very unprofessionally inked." 

His Ilatmate. Matt Bridge milled. -I 
feel quite hitter towards the whole 
incident. I've had hi miss many hours of 

lectures." 
Ian Robertson was unavailable for 

comment. 
The three are however full of praise 

for LMUSU President Simon Caffrey 
and Welfare Officer Mark Sotahwell. -I 
would like to thank than for their 
outstanding support." said Kavimagh. UNDER SCRUTINY: Staff are cracking down on student drug use 

isr returns to the air: 
monday 23rd october 

at 8am with 
wake up with hannah and Alex 

(now would be a good time to set your alarm) 

107.8 FM 
on air 23rd oct - 19th nov 

leeds student radio 

isr is sponsored by STB9Iisl.EES 

wHArs  

ING 
ON CA  \11'1 

News 	 t:17115 tur 	 °slob./  

Hearing clears 
`cannabis three' 
A UNIVERSITY disciplinary hearing this week has dismissed 
claims that three freshers were caught in possesion of illegal 

drups. 
I he hearing on Tuesday rejected allot:ambits that Mate Kavanagh. Tun Hunt and 

Man Bridge bad been found with cannabis in their flat. 

The claims arose when the 
Residential Officer at Ktrkstall Brewery 
Flab linind an Om:mu:nut pipe in the 
eupboard of one kitchen. He confronted 
the occupants and handed the matter 
onto the police and Leeds Metropolitan 
University (dicta's. 

However, the students have 
continuously denied that the pipe was 
theirs and refuted the claims that they 
were smoking cannabis in the tint. 

They have attacked the Residential 
Officer who accused them, They say 
Jim Dohle came into their list and 
demanded to know where the pipe was. 

Kavanagh said that after finding the 
article. Dohle quickly left and refused to 
let them know what was happening. 

It was only when the students went 
to see the Residential Officer that he 
told them that the matter was nut of his 
hands and he had given it to the Police 
and his university superiors 

The three were called helm-c a 
preliminary meeting when they were 
told they would face a full hearing in 

fit 

Try Contact 
Lenses Free  
for 30 days 
When you Buy Glasses.  

FREE 
30 days of Contact Lenses 

FREE 
30 days of Cleaning Fluids 

FREE 
Instruction on use of 

Contact Lenses & Fluids 

FREE 
E l 5 Voucher towards further cost of 

Contact Lenses 
No compulsion  to buy after the Fin  30 days 

No ailch!!!  

Offer applies when buying a complete pair of gla&stN. 

i.c..frarnes & len K. 

Lower Ground Hour, Union Buildings, 

Leeds ['Ili. er%it). Tel: 0113 242 4684 
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Best Double: 
RN Duet: 

Best Detective 
Duo 
Best Pair of Legs: 
Bet Lovers: 

Best Him 
and Sequel: 

IT
ni a bit tired. I got a hit drunk 

last night." So spoke Richard 
Herring, one half of Fist of Fun 
duo, Lee and Herring, when I 
caught up with them after a 
heavy night on the town. Well, 

adroit' as much as it's possible to 
have a heavy night in..er...Stoke-On-
Trent. Who says comedy isn't the new 

rockateroll? 

HOWL'Vet. on I:liking to Stewart Lee and Richard 
Herring you go the impression their wild hotel 
behaviour wouldn't be hurling televisions out of 
sixth floor windows - it'd he more like not making 
their beds in My morning. You couldn't wish to 
meet a more charming pair of oltnedians. When 
you're woken up horribly early the morning after an 
15-pint night. its quite a feat to be pleasant to a 
nosy hack even if you are promoting your latest 
26-date tour Of the country which descends upon 
Leeds this Sunday night al .LIVIU. 

After completing their comedic GCSEs on Radio 
Four's Weekending and graduating to a trendier slot on 
Radio One. Lea hall. black-el:1dt and Herring Nam. 
awful shins) were awarded a BBC2 Chair of Comedy 
earlier this year with their own show, Fist or Fun. Theo 
TV exuavagtuldn is an interactive oat of stand-up. 
sketchm and the thankfully inimitable Peter, a man who 
makes Jeffrey Dahlmer leok well-adjusted. 

Remember the show with the Catchy messages that 
flashed on screen which you could toxic Mane and read 
it you were sail enough tU remember ID tape a? 	we 
did in 4,110 hoax). SO, how is the stage show going to 
differ from this unique 'IV programme? Richard Ha-ring 
replies. 

"The stage show is different because we haven't gm 
sketches or hundreds of wins. The live show is 

even name interactive in a way_ We talk to 
the audience and because we get 

bon:d very easily we 
change a every night 

and try to make 
new stuff 

up by ad-libbing." 
11 .N Plaid in explain the appeal of IA 

They're ma wacky like. Reeves and M 
as vulgar as Kust! and Edmondson is 
they're not women like French and Sit 
double act of opposites. Stewart Lee (I 
laconic cool dude with his be.quiffed 
clothes and Richard Herring, whine sh 
his =lie, is the kiud of lad who was al 
picked for football at school. 

Perhaps it's the (ad that they aprgia 
ordinary and have the look of blokes yc 

pint with down the local which explains 
popularity. liven my morn likes them, Ii 

So. we've all scut Oasis and Blur pt 
to tight it out for the top of the charts by 
C'omedy/Rock'n'Roll interface who do 
see as their rivals? To be perfectly blunt 
punch-up with, say. Vic and Bob. who 
Richard Herring gives a disappointing!! 

"If we do have rivals, it's not anyone 
generation. We're all quite supponive 
rivals are more like enemies who state 
who we dislike. We don't like the kind 
used to like when we were vounger wh 
sold out a hit and who are doing Tablas 
seam to care about what they're doing. 

limm. those' is all very well but we w 
eoiklammit. Come now, you can tell ur 
Juicy examples. 

"Mainly Smith and J4111C's. they've I 
a business rattan.  than something en 
They're doing_ adverts and have hug lv 
compaies." Richard pauses and adds 
"I)ouhtless we'll do the same in the 
mi intent it annoys  
When it comes to the comedians they 
Lee is lust as picky. "Nlost of the pee 
are the people who are at our level hi 
as welt, unfortunately. The best Wilk 
is Sthitin MilltiWrthe who doesthe A 

character. I try to copy fun,. Harry 
well and beyond that I b 
anyone eke." 
()oh, how dismissive. "When you 

STEWART LEE'S FAVOURITE DOUBLES 
Gin and tonic 
1..tx Hazelwood "I Nancy Sinaua 
'Some Velvet Morning' 
Carter and Regan 
limit The Sweeney 
Liz Hurley 
Sailor (Nicokas Cage) and Lula 
(Laura Dern) Bum Wild At Heart 
Jew de Florae and Mitnon t.ies 
Stows 

They're Britain': 
but you could tE 

your mum. Germ 
10 
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The dream 
Issue 

Juice talks to 
Hollywood's 

brightest new star: 
Britpop's coming 
band review the 

singles - and Peter 
Cunnah reveals 

why he won't sleep 
with groupies 

Segment 1 
1.1.01IN wood 
special 
PAGES 2-3-  
• Lorenzo Cowmen.) 

intro-view-
' !sleeper!: 
' Star 

Segment 2 
Culture 

PAGES 4-7 
Crimson Tide 

Pocahontas 

Land and Preedom 

▪ Film rOtliftcrip 
• Hattie licyridgo." 
• Drama 

Macbeth 
Wild Oats 

Segment 3 
Music 
PAGES 8-11 

Sleeper review the 

singles 

Album and live 

reviews 
D:Reani interview 

Segment 4 
Concentrated 
juice 
PAGES 12-20 
' Chit+ t.orner 

• 

 

Yinortared fare act 
' lull _-flay TV Itsting, 

if you want to \ 
add listings or 
write for the 

magazine, call 
the juice 
hotline 

243 4727 

Segment 1> 

S 
i 

I eeping 
Robert De Niro lends his 
brooding presence to the ers as 

torthcoming 
 Car")  

of Sleep 

Father 
Bobby  

Kevin Bacon st ars as evil guard 
Sean Noce 

Sleepers reads like a thriller yet every 
word is true. Sarah Wilson finds out why 
it's not bedtime reading. 

W II EN he was only 13, 
Lorenzo Cureaterra 
raced horrors that 
no boy should ever 
have to encounter 

and w as stripped of that most 
precious of things - his childhood 
innocence. 

lie 16115 written all open, honest 
and devastatingly graphic account or 
his ordeal. Sleepers reads like a 
thriller yet every word is true. Once 

Waterstones 
ROB NEWMAN 

25th October 
7pm 
Free 

Ring 244-4588 for 
more details 

read will never he forgotten. 11w 
novel is split into three sections, The 
first is a nostalgic tale of childhood 
friendships in the style of Stand By 
We. the second a shocking account of 
the terror of prison life and the third 
and final part asks us to sit as judge 
and juror in a courtroom drama. 
one wrought with controversy and 
some very 'unusual proceedings. 

Lorenzo Carcaterra was one of a 
group or four boys who grew up in 
the '60s in 1101's Kitchen. a mafia-
run district on the West Side of New 
York. Exposed to poverty. domestic 
violence and organised crime from 
an early age the hogs found security 
in a friendship that cushioned them 
f 	 the harsh realities of the streets 
they lived an. Despite the trials they 
raced every day the four had 
managed to steer clear of trouble 
until the dii) that a seemingly 
harmless prank went disastrously 
wrong. and a man was nearly killed. 
What happened next was to change 
their tint's forever. 

Carcaterra and his friends were 
sent away to Wilkinson. a boys 
reformatory school in upstate New 
lurk. Here they were subjected to a 
%•ar of beatings. torture, and rape at 
he hands of four violent guards. 
1"hr-oughtn't this living hell only 
their undying loyalty to one another  

kept them alive. They survived the 
abuse. but left with emotional scars 
that would never heal and physical 
problems that would plague them 
for the rest of their lives. 

John and Tommy became 
hardened to the world. Nobody 
w ould come close again. They 
drifted into drugs and crime. 
eventually founding a notoriously 
brutal gang. the West Side Boys. 
Michael left the neighbourhood. 
went to a good school, studied law 
and became a prosecutor with the 
District Attorney's office. 
Carcaterra himself found a jab nn 
the New lark Daily News. What 
remained common to all Tour was a 
bond that ran deeper than blood and 
an 'overwhelming desire for revenge. 

One night, sitting at the bar of a 
(km11111%411 Irish pub. John 
recognised one of his former captors 
amongst the diners. Calmly. John 
and Tommy walked toward the 
guard, confronted him and emptied 
a round or bullets into his hotly. 
Once the two gang-members were 
arrested, an opportunity arose fur 
both the D.A.'s assistant and the 
journalist to work the system and 
play their part in a remarkable 
quest for revenge and truth. 

Sometimes touching. sometimes 
shocking. always gripping: this is a 

powerful and compelling story told 
with the honesty intd strength 
necessary to face the nightmares of 
lives lett shattered by the evil which 
grips the hearts of men. 

Sleepers is published by 
Century and is available fur 

£15.99 
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Man of the 	

Pitt 

tormented moment  Bra lavv 	d Pitt stars 
as Lorenzo on 

yer. Mich 
	Sullivan "Brad is a really nice Bract 

guy. my daughter 
Kate 

has been hanging with him 
over 

the 

summer and they have become good fr
iends. l think th 

o reason She  wants to see the film 
is 

e 

to se nly e Brad 
again " 

Sleepers on 
Celluloid 

rsTot only is Sleepers a bestseller in 

America. and set to become one in 

18 other countries, including Britain, 

it has also made the transition from hook to 

film in the shortest time ever. Submitted to 

Rand omhouse on Febuary 14 this year. it 

was sold a mere two days later at auction 

for S2m to Propaganda films, a subsidiary 

of Polygram. Barry Levinson. director of 

Rain Mon aril Di.sc• usurr. wrote the 

screenplay in three weeks, before Lorenzo 

Caracaterra had even finished reading the 

proofs. Once Brad Pitt's name became 

linked with the project, things really got 

moving and other big names followed. 

Shooting started in May, with a budget of 
570m. 1f all goes according to plan. the film 

will be completed early next year. with the 

release date set for autumn 19%. 

STA TRAVEL 

far out 
BUT WITH OVER 

100 BRANCHES WORLDWIDE 

WE'RE NEVER FAR AWAY 

NI/Wirlffi 

* 	SPECIAL STUDENT & UNDER 26 FARES 
from/rtn 	 from/rtn 

Paris £59 Amsterdam £69 
Frankfurt £100 Hong Kong £477 
Miami £240 Nairobi £378 
New York £150 Athens £120 
Singapore £419 Belfast £55 
Oslo £156 Brisbane £550 

88 Vicar Lane, Leeds, LS1 7JH 
Tel: 01 13 244 9212 Fax: 0113 244 88115 

'AM IN OXFORD, MANCHESTER, LEEDS. GLASGOW, CAMBRIDGE ST 
LONDON. NEW YORK. LOS ANGELES. TOKYO. BANGKOK. SYDNEY. AtICKLAN0 STA TRAVEL 

HOLLYWON SPE=  2/3 

with the 
enemy 
Lorenzo Carcaterra tells Greg Moore 
why he wrote his new book Sleepers, a 
true story of sexual abuse and torture. 
I dortimicarcaterra leans across   idol  looks 

at me intently.. •Vtnukl you like   some 

mitre potatoes?'  he   IAN politely.   lir 

	 discuss a hook as disturbing and moving 

as Vecpery with the man whose hamming 

experiences inspired it hardly seems ideal table 

talk. 

Sentenced to a year in refOrmatury school 

after a prank Neill horribly w rung, ( 'artaterra 

and his three Friends suffened both phy.sical and 

sexual abuse at the hands of their brutal guards. 

They would never he the same again. They 

became sleepers. 

Yet Cateatem, seems unperturbed by the prospect 

of the conversation. Chewing his steak. he talks 

quickly. relating anecdotes. mentioning in the space 

of minutes Dustin alotimunes professionalism. Bob 

"They got their payback," he says 
of the tour guards who terrorised 
him and his friends. "Two are 
dead. A third is in real bad shape. 
The fourth guy. I think at this point 
wished he were dead." 
Ilk Nirot's taciturnity and his 13-year-old 

daughter's crush mn Brad Put. I hardly dare•  interrupt 

him to ask about his pail. Yet he chose to write with 

such naked honesty about those darks months which 

marked his coming of age. A secret cd nee illed 

years 	public domain, the suhrect of an 

unernatiuted Ix-sneaks and 'Theme motion picture 

Has. then, writing the hook been a tionnill therapy' 

-.That's one of the mastitis I went tote It: In get it 

out of in system."  he says. -But l don't Lee?, it it's 

been thempetate. I probably wiin't know that for a 

number of years,"  In all, the book took two years to 

write. a Ione and painful process, The second pan. 

which deals with the site he spent inside the 

Wilkinson in...mem. was aborted twice More he 

could finelly steel himself to confirm the temble 

events of that year He still hasn't read the passagm 

through since finishing Mem. 

Regardless of whether or not the hook will dull 
the pain in time. he wrote with a thOre 

immediate motive: revenge. -They got their 

payback."  he says of the four guards who terronsed 

him and his wends. -Two are dead. A third is in peal 

bud shape den't think he'll last king. The fourth 

guy. I think at this point wished he were dead."  He 

knows he wasiuselvcd and knows his crimes an: the 

subject of universal outrage and repuLoon. 

(Creamer-a met the sane: ex-guard recently, whilst 

working on Steeper!. Inc reflect] Its pleas for 

liegivenessrThe tables have turned: those who  

tormented him now leas him should he reveal the y• 

true identities. His sobs were runs' silenced by the 

blow of u truncheon. but now his cored is heard by 

millions. 

Yet revenge and anger are %Owned by totter 

regret. Throughout the book. an oserwhelming sense 

of longing and loss prevails_ Can.aterra evokes an 

age of lost innoixrice when the streets tit Hell's 

Kitchen were the limits of his world, a carefree if 

hard life, given over to good-natured pmnks and 

petty thieving, 

Poignant too is the nostalgia for u 	Kitchen 

which has long since ceased to exist. a 

predominantly Irish and Italian community hound by 

the strict moral codes of both church and mob. That 

was the '60s, before guns and drugs inevoeahly 

changed the face of American inner cities• 

The hook is dedicated to 'sleeper everywhere.'  

to those who didn't make it, who died in body and 

spirit. whether within the walls of Wilkinson or only 

much latter. But most of all. he pays tribute el his 

friends, united by a bond which even Wilkinson 

could not dissolve, Despite all that happened. despite 

how much they were altered. this friendship 

Survived. How. in spite of everything? "We never 

judged eachuther: You know. there's a saying in 

Hell's Kitchen."  he grins. "A friend helps you move 

huse: a best friend helps you move a body'  

Sometimes he is given to wonder whni might had 

happened, had that prank not guile smt-tteribly-wrong 

on that fateful summer day in 1967 "I dunk Tommv 

would have been an ordinary working man John 

would have become a priest. Maybe a cep. Mike 

would have teen a lawyer with Ilk own ptuctice. on 
maybe a pis ecemor,"  

Wilkinson changed a priest into a hardened, 

drug-fulled killer a lawyer into a broken man, Its mg 

alone with Insdxun somewhere ill the English 

countryside. 

So Crireaterra not surprisingly, sees htmsell :e 

the lucky one Dow released Isom the retemiatory. 

he was sent to It 1114th Island of the coaq of Italy ern! 

could spend time commg to terms with what ham) 

happened. And tITICV eo icaux hegast to exert its 

deadly influence on the streets of Hell's Kitchen, his 

farndy rrinved to a better neighbourfamod. thus 

securing Careaterra a deceol edneate 

Yet nothing • neither Inik, money. security orate 

hive 'I if his 'family can erase the memories of  his 

time 'wade Wilkinson "I'll always be a sleeper,"  he 

sigh,. shaking ins head. -I'll always be a sleeper'  



This is the basic priNIUSe behind Tony 
Scott's Crimson Title. the latest "action
packed" and "hlockhusting-  movie to 
reach our fair shores. Perhaps Mr Scott 
was employed by the American 
authorities to justify their military' 
spending and maintenance of a nuclear 
deterrent, and this film could he seen us 
an exercise in propaganda. But, 
fortutudels, it's all a hit more 
complicated [ban that, and Tony Scott is 
far too talented to he wasting his time on 
jingoism. 

Yes. the 141111SlanS are the enemy. or at least 
a rebel group led by a right-wing Zhirinossky 
figure are, and a post Cold War u,trtd iN 

portrayed as being on the verge of nuclear 
destruction that can only he aserted through 
American endeavntu. But the focus of 
Crimson Title is on the specific level tit a 
crisis taking place in an Americaa nuclear 
submarine, itself presented us a microcosm 
lit events occurring simultaneously during 

the all-threatening Russian relielboa. 
At the root of this Crisis, which places the 

fate of the world in the hands of a few 
military officers, is the personal rivalry 
between Captain Ramsay (Gene Hackman) 
and his Executive Officer, Hunter Menzel 
Washington). Ramsay is a gritted war 
veteran - simple. aggressive and determined to 
launch a nuclear strike on Russia. Hunter is 
his foil - educated. intelligent and subtle, but 
he doubts the rationality of the order to strike, 
and stands in Ramsay's way Then the shit hits 
the fan. 

The rivalry is presented flawlessly, thanks 
to outstanding performances by Hackman and 
Vsashinettm and to some pretty impressive 
scripting. At first. its just suggested, bubbling 
under the surface as Ramsay and . taunter gn 
through the motions of pretending they gel on. 
But, as the situation heats up. so th, their 
tempers and it soon reaches a point where you 
just expect the two of them to slap their dicks 
on the table and see who's is higgest. 

As you may have guessed. Crirri.ron tar is 

Wild 
The Royal National 

Theatre's version of 
John it YKeelle "s Wild 
Oats exploded into life 

last week at the Bradford 
Alhambra unwitting an 
evening of mud-instil/W. 
comedy. The outstanding cast 
out...Wed of a host of familiar 
faces including old hands 
James Mum (Terry from flue 

1 ikely lads I, Andrew Sacks 
(Manuel in ErtwIly Towers.  I  and 
RSC leading light Anton 
I .esser. Written just dyer NO 
yew's ago Wild Oats lases none 
of its energy in this accosible 
revival and the jokes are as 
fresh as it they had been 
penned yestertlay. 

The conveluted plot ins likes 
more entangitionts and 
ntisund•rseuuling.s than the personal 
life of Das id Wicks in horenders. At 
the centre of the story IN Jack Rover 
a wandering thespian whose days of 
sowing wild oats come lit an end 
ss hen he meets the beautiful Lath 
Amaranth, a Quaker dedicated to 
livtog a simplebfe and niece of old 
wadi tg, Sir George Thunder. 

the trouble is that Amaranth 
thinks Jack is Sir George 's SOIL 
I tarry. and in the meantime Jack is 

LEEDS CATHEDRA' 
CHORAL 

APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED FOR THE POSITION 

OF CHORAL SCHOLAR (VALUE £500 PA) 

Scholars are required for one evening a week 

(Thursday) for Choral Vespers and Full Rehearsal 

and one Sunday Service (11.00am) 

The three Cathedral Choirs (boys, girls and adults) have just returned tram a 
lour of Ireland and have already been invited by the Archbishop of Kirov to 

tour Russia in 1996. 

In the last three years the Cathedral Choirs have broadcasted live televised 
services for ITV and the BBC as well as Sunday Half Hour for Radio 2, 

Morning Worship for Radio 4 and a programme of Christmas Music for 
Radio Leeds. 

Further details may be obtained from: 

Stuart Thompson, Director of Music. 

Cathedral House, 

Great George Street, 

Leeds, LS2 8BE 

Tel: 0113 244 8634 Mobile: 0971 213 901 Fax: 0113 245 3626 

FUgrtient 2> 
Civic  
Macbeth

Theatre 
 

Dir: Malcolm 

Bloody Dialers 
Brown  

Just when you thought it was safe to go back in the water, you suddenly find the world on 

the brink of Armageddon. DAN JOLIN takes the plunge and is swept away by Crimson Tide 

you think es erything's okay 
now the Cold War's over? 
%Veil, y ou're wrong. You 
	 think the Russians aren't 

the had guys anymore? Wrong 
again. The world isn't safe, we're 

still under threat of nuclear 
holocaust. extremists in the 
Republic of Russia could take over 
any day and point their big, rat, 
juicy arsenal at the Free West. In 
the blink of an eyelid we could he 
at Del ('on One. So we're not okay 
- accept it. 

will haw fill aid." says Macbeth. 
setting the lone fur the niunlerowi 
Shakespearean play. The amateur actors eel 

the [barna inpup of the Leeds Ansel:nue had 
high ambitions and courage in their attempt I,. 
limier ...aid) a well known and difficult plaY But 

%11.411L111WV1i KWH MOW appropnate The 
sanest atallig 	the ensemble called lie 

Ic leltl 

less demanding project. which would have 
....eteinieet1 better ri_-cults. 

I lighlights of the cycling! were Michael 
lin aik-shank and Ciwynneth Hadley starring as the 
waft Macbeth whose gnat lie power becomes 
their runt. The duo succeeded in revealing some 
I if the torments of a murderous stinseienty_ 
Similarly. Martin Key ou Mrwduff ease urnovnig 
Lie Iry instrai ir in of the pain nt a mail isixwe family 
has been merlin-ed. Rut die pertieniarklas of these 
three multi liot make up Its n general luck of 
livelines.s and pace in the productis at. The stvires 
were too sterile and resembled mine the 
tonipositirin of a painting rather than vivid action_ 
Even if this effect was desired by the director. 
Malcolm Brown. it did not have a positive impact 
but quite the reverie. the actors came across as 
ss. s idea puppets. 

The sets were quite gisid. though Simplicii, 
allowed for a swill Chang: ill scenes and the 
lighting created an atmosphere of mystery and 
darkness to emphasise the evil In the storyline 
The ciwtunies balanced some hue imams% the 
otherwise baltell stage. with colours symbolisnic 
innotvriec and guilt The naturalistic props were 
confusing. however because they contradicted 
the abstract stage setting. One was left with the 
rinptexsion that the potential of the ensemble 
didn't quite match the high demands lir the play. 

Anna-Katharina Peitz. 
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bloke's film. From the phallic overtones of 
the sub itself to the hall-slapping humour and 
the fact that the only female character 
(Hunter's wit:1 is in it for all of one minute, 
it can be seen as a no-holds haired. 
roistering-doistering gruff lad of a movie. 
Friendship. loyalty and male bonding 
through confrontational situations are all 
themes, and 'boy's things' like guns. comics 
and even Star Trek references predominate 
throughout. If Speed was an action movie 
that got your adrenaline pumping. then 
Cranston Tide dues the same to your 

testosterone. Honest • every wining walked 
out of the theatre with a deeper voice and 
facial hair. 

While it involves top-quality acting. 
direction and effects and while it keeps you 
comfortably on the edge of your seat. 
quaking under the tension. this movie's 
crowning glory is its dialogue. Classic one-
liners. such as "You don't put on a condom 
if you're not gonna fuck" (referring to the 
fact that the Russian rebels are fuelling 
their launch pads), basically make this 
film. although certain snippets of 

conversation have -Tatatit int,-  stamped all 
over them - like an argument which occurs 
over who drew the Silver Surfer hest I 
hereby declare the rumour that he helped 
Scutt out with some of the script in be tale. 

Crimson Tide is Just great• it's one of 
Scott's best movies yet. It makes 'The 
Hunt For Red Oeraher look like Praire of 
Tides. and has more spunk than a blue 
whale with the horn. If the world still 
isn't safe, then you might as well get 
some entertainment out of than fact. Be 
hard - go sec Crimson Tide. 

unaware that his hest tnend. Dick. is 
the real I tarry Thunder. who is 
encouraging the decepticm uf 
Am:Jenne' in order to six his friend 
mkt- a good mech. We know they 
are beast Irita►Lis because they heartily 
slap each idler on the tuck 10I and 
hug in a manly way 

Bolan; Isla-abate as the putted up 
Sir Gauge, spitting out ikuilital 
insults with the appearance ca air 
apoplixtie bullion!: An 
nitreerignisabk). Sachs pule:ides able 
support as Sir t.itrartge's valet, Ji gut 
I Nary, although he titles at times slip 
mho patialinime mode with his over-
the-top perfomemee. Tles appn etch 
isn't neirsietry in Wild (Juts as the 
clumattets an: lively enough without 
having hat viax into 	parody. Sarah 
Wocslward brings a sparkle lib the pan 
of Ainanaith at what email have been 
a Varnd role. %Mien 1014.1 10 get a raw 
deat in this type of play unless they 
ate a lieger-than tile matriarch or a 
buxom lady all - waiting 

Huwevei, the play really hi:kings -
te Anton I .Cr■Si:r as the dashing Rover. 
I 	sexy angl•stapping. and theatrical 
pusturing male: Rover one La the 
niikst attractive metas on stage. He', 
got a SILakespewe quote for every 
Ixa.Leacu but heel tines endeatillellY 
tongue 	%ix-nevi:1 Amaranth is 
*War 

Its a gloriously bawdy 
performake with dire for Jeremy 

Sane:plundering ansatalesslv (glint 
other media. Amaranth's advisor. the 
cadavcruus Ephriam Smooth 
(Benjamin Whiuovvi wants incite than 
his fair share of Quaker's oats with. 
surprise, the buxom lady- in•waitine. 
When caught in the ail he plac.xes sus 
hat over his lower regions and as he 
lakes his hands away the hat stays 
eawaly where it was placed - ors nut 
hemlr tick! up by a quirk ol gravity if 
you know what I mean. Its swim 
eraight (elm Steve Manm's 	Mon 
Ilith Jiro Bruno but loses oolong in 
the iniadatien to stage, judging by the 
appreciative loaf (rem the audience 

The energy 411 the Lave is tefkarted 
in the ever- shiemg am It's elaborate 
and Innovative with backdrop slidtnut 
(leek and tooth and pluminettng lnnn 
the ,riling. h teaming: a remarkably 
agile eau to Dego late these obstacle,. 
'Me so 'Ilse immure, sneaky malls to 
the modern wield with the Imes Imo 
hum iking like Ye Okle flimpy Eater 
we.aniw a big I 7th Century hat and 
wig 

Ile: Lira have great tun portraying 
an ailing world within an aortae 
world and when the intmerous loose 
ends have limit neatly tied Rover MI 
Cu perform their version la& YOU 

like h. It didn't need a genius to 
&Awe that the audience liked the 
National's 's pin ft mimics. very much 
indeed. 

Gemma Wallace 

plErjj Pocahontas 
(U) 
Odeon Cinema 

T, I )sney lormula strikes again 
die animatic in never tails tit 
astound. and the magic of the 

creatures delights and lit k die audience 
with laughter. However. echoes n( the 
'this are becoming ever MOW prevalent 
in Disney films, and with their 33rd lull 
length anInilgiOlk. 1/Weihmiros. it has 
never heen axon aptaantra. 

finlike the other INaney movie's. 
ARYAMMO IN based on the Imes story of 
ti twelve yew old Italian gni and the 
explore' who discovered her Dewey 
IMIOIIILti were always intended as a 
magical and unreal. and thus diuottion 
attic truth Is one-of the film's major 
suCurves. 11 i begun with, twelve year 
old Pocathiatiels has an e, 1 temely 
devekaaal body ice tune sit y 01.111g. Whit II 
is has ti either es:eve:fully, on Naomi 
Camebell lath heing urn' .dimeirairnal 
characto-N. 

'lire 14,4 IN ali,o0111,11111111110 percent 
Disney. basal and evil. along with love 
and hate. collide to reveal a Romer. :aid 
Juliet type lose story, the two levels 
;leaded by the tact that their rt.-Vet:HSI' 
rotas SS isle 14 t fight each other. 'Chowe 
caught in the middle. and then only 
guidance conies tam a Salklag willtor. 
tree. SS hitil happens to he Pikithinuag-
erandria Sher Vie, is simnel:enough 
without the Met that the is also nver two 
hundred yews old- did Disney umnewar 
ever leant how to Lava/ 

LI nfonimaicly. the old Disney 
tosmula kicks in again as the film 
attempts to teach children u few nasals 
as well us showing than a pax{ ea/maw 
Hie main lessen is reaptai of nailer am M I 

at heart 
ililferent creaks. hinting at jailitikal 
convetna.'ss, all leavmg tune feeling rather 
nauaciais at the oaf, us well as slightly 
annoyed at the inisrepresentatitin of 
history. with the taiglish piatrayed as 
greedy gold Jiggers and the Indians as 
stereotypical land levels 

At least them were a few laughs, 
even if they were awfully coninveLl. 
lir:iodine Willow's line "my Nark is 
worse than my bite-  conked a chtik-k14.• 
da was it a wince... M1411114: voice ill hilly 
Connolly as OW 1.1I the sailors adikal 
much needed sparkle Ile :anoints of 
carcase were the Itinna.Nt to watchy 
pottage. because the, didn't speak, hut 
Wei/ lucid C'31111...s.41 ins remmdcal the 
audience of the paid till days nl filar, 
stiCit -LS 	bur,qh• 

rhe highlight of OK- Iilnt rs its 
breathtaking alilinantill and OW \ urws I tf 
1-01::11111144 lwdscalxs. matdhung sweet)) 
with the song, 'Paint with all the cob tuts 
ill the wind'. Cie& Itery is ceiraink due 
11/ songsvnters Stephen Schee:nu and 
Alan 	tn. at least as just a break 
Prima Elton John 

Pocalhontas weds tr lie slicker and 
sharper tin it to equal the urcress of an!, 
a the other 12 hill length Disney 
amid leaves une hoping that they won't 
diaori The /fun/ lribrrk oj *me ()ante, 
divot next attempt, as much as they have 
tilts !Mir) 

Clare Lister 

Film  Panther (18) a  
Cinema 

Dir. Mart() Van Peebles 

Dming a tins' of poles. nppres......witi set against 
the haL:kdri cp of the Vietnam' war, the Black 
Panther Party for sell defence was brim. 

la.liat started as it small number lit unatincil men in 
I /Aland:scam vaNtiLl trait a woildw ale organisatiou 
• bolt~ group of pasiple highlighted the brutal nature 
of the Anienc-ail police system and helped posh the 
issue of black civil nghts into the foreingit of 1 TS 
politics. 

'Icrid halm the tanstaative of a young avant 
1 Kadeern I lank:ow i'uniher tells the story th.1111114: 
Pony's birth in its ultimate and perhaps inevitable 
Lkastn►etiori by the FRI. This 'miming tore story 
shocks with its graphic scenes of salience. althoueh 
the most %hotline aspect comes at the climax. with 
the eventual deteal of the Panthers. By pumping 
heroin into the ghettos. the Pitt just sit back and 
watch the black commune/1y destroy itself. 'This film 
is extnatiely poignant, destroying the illusion that 
Atm-tie:1 is the must liberal snaiety on earth. anti 
that every individual is equal' 

Being such an erns itivt: film about Limn:mum 
l'onither hears rimy resemblances at Spielhere's 
Schindler's list. Indeed, in many ways the hlaet, 
arr. portrayed as the Jews of America, the 
underclass of society. This is emphasised when the 
plan to infuse heroin into the ghettos is described 
chillingly as the Fund Solutitin. Some of the more 
cynical wrong us may point to the fact that Van 
Piscbles is a black director and the 11.11 deny 
everything. Nevertheless, what cannot be denied is 
that the black community suffered interlerahly at the 
hands of the Arnencan establishment. Nobody 
knows how many innocent people died in the name 
of justice- However. as one 01 the gang mei-cave, 
aays, you can't fight racism with racism - perhaps 
that's a message for us all. 

Although it is about a serious stshjia,t the film 
still manages to contain a large amount of humour. 
Added hl solid perfirmiance, from all of the cam 
and some la rod tunes, this rneans there isn't much 
wrong with l'anther This film will make you 
laugh, may make you cry alai will ilefiititely pet 
you &eking_ 

Justin Penrose 

FILM Animal Farm (PG) 
Hyde Park Picture 
House 

Ammiit harm is usually 1,1)11k-thing yam' skill) 
din %JIM in the thud year at sets ail but the 
veils Internationid Film Festival brought it 

tmo the public eye once.  rill We with an aninewal 
version of (.0.Y urge Orweirs classte which 
cekbrates its 5(Ith anniversary this year 

ales is the title an farmhtiuse review toil, 
where theaninutla everihmw the tyrannical tanner 
hulas  mid .chtleavtiur to form a simety tire faun 
oppressitin, where "all animals are equal-  The 
film In/Ives to a tragic crawlusion. as the lags' lust 
lie power desitily, the ideal riociely and brings it 
new mien cif tyranny ti I the farm. 

'ills is more than a faniaateal carioca" elk au 
animals that tan talk and harvest the court. It 11 a 
void eau iced analogy oleic Russian Res elution. 
deli, 11.1111f Ill. pillitIcal :Itt,  suite'. 14 ilk' hulk' atoll 
C44..11111' Iii)' .11 'V, I I IA% .71 	I SItitts 1,11111•..41,11% 

I Ili ,I■ 1.... . 4 Ili,- 1.1 11 1 i is dated but 11147 is when: 
its mu! rue Ise, 	Iva_ tree %mous limn of animatums, 
with the odd I taut 	s .-4, le Laritk. such as anklet!,  
siugine :113.111id a ..iitipliir 	Iti t I ,n.a.iiithi mirk-rinsed 
hi/ .4 ,11■111, 	!Will, 	rv i.•1,1 	alt.!, 'it. Ali!' PIP,. 	ittV1:11,, M 

aililICIII, 	%11,,i elk% II% e 11 the ...1 4111M.. 	I LIIICI .11 

music Mild' ais.4111110111.ts Ilh' Ihili•l ,  ,,,. 41 ■ .1' 
Ikea- lovable farmyard eleilac has hi alt icing a oil 
idealists to survIng haggard casualitus of die 
Berl elision 'The enraept 'Nett is prrear-  hat,. hut 
the fill II 's simple applies:Ai to right and wnsig 
mike ii iletessible In children, while retaining the 
la ack -s adult message_ 

flas venter of ,4,sonal tarra is a Werth!: 
it atruyal of Ouch's Wattage: sten. the 
enchanting wined"' in mid characters alma-  being 
eniiiiph to ftico1111114:1k1 If But the +tors 's geilltIN 
lies with its viand et.ploiatirar or die Revolution. 
and the itantn, 44 the human condition COrilic17111E! 
impial nrIlls. 

Abby Clegg 
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ad as a Hattie 
Leeds played host to Hattie Hayridge last week. CIE 
SANGSTER proves that girls just want to have fun 

The Feast and Firkin is rapidly becoming a 
prominent feature in the life of Leeds students 
despite its relatively recent creation. It's 
	 ingratiated itself into the Utley Run, and now 

the Wednesday night comedy double hills provide 
another reason to wobble through its doors of an 
evening. Once you have fought your way through the 
Node lads glued to the satellite screen up to the function 
room, the atmosphere is very different. The bar is 
reasonably quiet and there seems to be an older, less 
laddish clientele. 

The compere for the whole season (which runs until December) 
is Rob Asterby, who quickly established a rapport with the crowd, 
exploiting the limitless comedy potential of the words "special" 
(as in special school) and "Scunthorpe." His promise that the 
winner of the audience-participation joke competition, of which 
more later, would he allowed to smash a hideous porcelain sad 
clown statuette was a guaranteed crowd-pleaser. 

The first act we.. Linda Smith. who looked perfectly normal compared 
with her publicity photograph, which gave the disconcerting impression 
that she had no eyes. She started off nervously. but as the audience 
became inure friendly and drunk). she relaxed too. She tackled such 
burning issues as eatanisrn, dyslexia and rugby - "call me old-fashioned. 
but I think people should have necks". When a rugby-enthusiast heckler 
urged her to "show us yer tits". she said she found it rather sweet. "the 
triumph of hope over experience." Some of the material was rather tired. 
especially the "aren't old people crap" routine, but on the whole, the act 
was fresh and funny. 

Then came the interval. in which the compere challenged the audience 
to compose jokes about "a figure in the news" (predictably, if regrettably, 
Rosemary West) and "a household object" (a biscuit barrel). The 
responses ranged from the unrepeatable to the bizarre - there was a great 
one about genii:Jilts and buried girlies - but most were crude. obvious and 
in pretty poor taste. 

Afterwards. Hattie Hayridge delighted the audience with her handy 
tips and dippy stage persona. After opening with a couple of soft targets 
(Rosemary Conley and Mystic Meg) she moved on to more offbeat 
subjects such as the cardboard computers at Clinique counters in 
department stores, going to the optician and how to get free deifies by 
tufting your own raffle tickets to nightclub cloakrooms. 

She interspersed the gags with little girls attention lapses and some Iti 

Life's Big Questions - When do you take your make-up oft while having 
sex? What do the French say when they get deja-vu? Why do they bother 
putting a whistle on your plane lifejacket - if they didn't notice the plane 
crashing, is a feeble peep going to make much difference? The 
predominantly male audience didn't always know what to make of her. 
and they failed to get some of the more female-oriented jokes (PMT! But 
I'm trio busy playing volleyball in white shorta...1 but hasically her routine 
was accessible. quirky and cleverly delivered. 

The Three-Legged Dog Club promises snow wear up-antl.coming 
comedians over the next term, and watching a live comedian interacting 
with the audience is a completely different experience io seeing them on 
TV Whether comedy is the new rock'n'roll or not. it's here, it's fun and 
is worth a look. 

Three-Legged nog Comedy Club nights are every Wednesday cost f4 
(NEU, and ararr ar 7.30pm. For details ask at ihe 

FILM The Vampire Lovers(18) 
Countess Dracula 
Hyde Park Picture House 
Stars: Ingrid Pitt 

I:shim vailipiiisiti, misty giat.eviiitis and 
&capitation - the perfect ingredients for a 
.elebnition of flarnmet Horror and its most 

le, l, els temale lead, Ingrid Pitt, star of high the 
evening's films and present :11 tins .1V171:11 double hill 
earning. 

The lfunpir• liwo-s, our tirsi taste of gore. proved 
itself a Hammer classic. The plot - almost as flimsy as 
roost of Pitt's clothes - follinvs feisty lesbian vampire 
Manilla and her efforts to seduce as many young 
tenedea as she can get her fangs on. Naturally, the noble 
fathers of her victim. George Cole and a suitably gnm 
Peter Cushing. are none too impressed and pniceed le 
lure Manilla to her grave in order in drive the obligatory 
stake through her heart (and decapitate her Met for good 
measure). 

Before this grisly end. however, much hilarity is to 
be had from the high proportion of heaving bosoms, 
seam-naked romping and lesst than sophisticated "special 
efftezis." Nevertheless Pitt's perfonnance. a spirited 
blend of seduction and campnese admirably 
compensates bar the film's lack el style and the 
hamming of her co-stars, particularly the nauseating 
Madeleine Smith as Mercilia's dewy-eyed prey. 
Undoubtedly Hammer at its low budget heat. 

Countess Dracula, on the other hand, was truly 
shocking essentially because it resembled a real film. 
The air of amateur theatre was replaced with noticeably 
less humour and some sound performances. Here Pitt 
plays a widowed Countess whose passport to eternal 
youth involves regular bathing in the blood of sacrificed 
virgins. Posing as her young daughter. Ilona returned 
from hoanling echool, she seduces a young man, to the 
disapproval of her older lover. The rivalry between the 
two men. well played by Nigel Green and Sander Flea. 
exposes the truth, and young lime (Elted meets his death 
in saving the real Ilona from her mother's next bath. 

Far-fetched though the plot is, the performances are 
more polished than Mace of The Wunpire Liners. The 
scenery and direction too are much less false. Still a fee 
laughs. in the shape of lusty tavern whores and a 
ludicrous: old historian straight out of M4 NU.l PI* 41, but 
on the whole Countess Drocren is itglimpse of a lesser 
known quality side to Hammer Horror. This double hill 
hinted at what Hammer might have been if it had only 
had the chance too develop the vampish talents of Ingrid 
Pin 

Louise Norgate 

FILM Land and Freedom(15) 
MGM Cinema 
Dir: Ken Loach 
Stars:lan Hart, Rosana Pastor 

L
and anti Freedom Is the story of a young 
Communist Party member who leaves Liverpool in 
1936 to fight Fascism in Spain. This is director Ken 
Loach's third feature in as many years. and it 

continues the theme of personal struggle, as examined in 
previous films, such as Raining Stones and Ladybird 
Ladybird. 

When David Can tlini Hart) dies, his gemildatighter 
finds a record of his time in Spain helping its people defend 
their newly-foneed republic against Francois Fascist 
uprising; this Min is a portrayal of these records. David 
finds an atmosphere of hope and camaraderie when he 
arrives in Barcelona to enlist in the socialist POUM militia 
but. spirit and solidarity tirade, the militia have kw 
reatturive: training consists of boys drilling with sticks for 
weapons, and  the only rifles are nineteenth century relics. 
On the dusty hills of the Aragon front dinner is always 
beans. Still, the militia try to entice enemy surrender by 
yelling at the Fascist lines "The food here's fucking great 
This is ii frustrated war tif propaganda between two 
overstretched forces, 

The bloodshed accompanying the liberation of a Fascist-
held village is justified as peasants and militut get together 
to discuss whether to collectivise the land for the war eiTon. 
In such urguments we see democracy function at its most 
elemental. But the republicans" ardent struggle will fail 
unless supponed by Stalin's Russia. When this support 
mantle,. David is turn between loyalty to his friends and to 
the C'enimuniat Party_ 

Although much of Land and &cretin,' is polcinic, it is a 
'Niece' Lunch film. His work describes with unrivalled 
syriipath), the trials of people's lives, whether they be on the 
building Noe or the battlefield. Here also is his trademark. 
tunny futility, as when scow's. David is staggered to I brut 

himself exchanging gunfire with a Mancunian. Amongst a 
marvellous wine ensemble. Hun's role is pivotal. Through 
him we experience how dignity can remain. even when 
hope has been ovelcone and ideals, betrayed, although his 
pertormance Is also a sensitive ponrait of a native youngster 
growing up. 

Mae his death, as his granddaughter reads has letters, we 
glimpse a eTraah the Belle' sticker outside David's flit; the 
Spanish Civil War was perhaps a critical turning-point in 
the laded fight to destroy Fascism. Like Orwell's Menage 
teo Cuialimia. Land and Freedom is a naming account of 
one man's experience of that war 

Robert Wilson 
t 

Exquisite 
Tenderness118) 

Hyde Park Picture House 
Dir: Carl Schenkel 
Stars: Charles Dance, Malcolm 
MacDowell 

D
ming a friendly torture 
session with fellow doctor 
Charles Dunce, James 
RefRal, who plays a twisted 

surgeon out for revenge (heard this 
one before?). decides to explain the 
meaning of 'exquisite tenderness.' "It 
is the point where pain is at its 
extreme," he declares. One wonders 
whether, in the history of cinema. a 
character has more accurately 
described the film he inhabits. 
Exquisite Thriderness is extremely 
painful. 

Having witnessed the murder of 
his brother at the hands of is surgeon. 
Kemal-  decides to play 'Dtelers and 
Nurses-  himself, embarking on a 
suspect research project involving 
cell rejuvenation. After being 
discovered and sacked, he decides to 
make Dance and two fellow doctors 
(played by Malcolm MitcDowell and 
Isabel Glasser, pay be their lack set 
foresight_ If you think you've heard 
this all before, you have. The plot is 
a multiple transplant patient suffering 
rejection phenomena. stuffed with 
situations from other films, which 
doesn't come alive as a whole. A 
deranged scientist is desperate he 
-mixes.. at any price (..1: froneenseen  

to Dead Ringers), danger lurks in the 
neir vents (Miens to The /nol) and the 
secrets of life exact a heavy toll 
ielorheera to ►eadt-Recornes Her 1 

Ot course. formulaic films can 
work well, especially when they use 
humour to link various pastiches. 
Unfortunately. Exquisite Tenderness 
takes itself fur too seriously, even 
with a acript that requires 
resuscitation after mere minutes. 
sparkling with such midget gems as: 
"How did you know where I'd be?". 
"There's all the equipment you need 
here." and "It was you, you made MC 
it monster." 

As a medical heron the film 
attempts to exploit an audience's 
phillna of the sharp and nasty things 
doctors tend to toy with. 
Unfortunately. there are only so 
many shots genie?) of gratuitous 
needle abuse (and the extraction of 
what looks like anon a permit; can 
bear. and lacking the vital signs of 
Min-based suspense the violence 
ultimately tails to excite or scare, 
appearing more as a symptom of 
!MAIMS exhaustion. 

Erquitiirr Troul•rstrAA is haled its a 
film which will suspend sou "in a 
netherworld somewhere between 
proemial dishelief and abject 
hysteria." The disbelief bit is a 
cracking diagnosis. I couldn't believe 
that Me likes of Dance and 
Met:Dowell, who, alongside Glasser. 
try their beat, would ever he paid 
enough Reeky to appear in a jectere 
like this 

Ben Verinder 
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Segment 3> 	 
Delicious or disgraceful? 

    

     

     

         

Hard as it is to believe there are three other members of 

Sleeper. Owen Gibson took the week's stash of singles 

for guitarist John Stewart's perusal and found out that it 

isn't just Louise who has the big mouth.... 

EMF - Afro King (EMI) 

This lasts alum it) seconds before being 
confined to the dirahm of history. "oh dent, that 
NO11116 like every other EMI,  song cv er....they 
can't write songs." The sureestuai that the 
'Britpop explosion' was a reaction against the 
mundanity of EMF, Carter Cl rd brings a vigorous   
response from John, -Britpop's inekin.  Imlliilm 
It probably won't last very limit hilt it's about 
songs and the reason why Britain doesn't sell 
many records in America is that we haven't 
produced many enod hands in the last ten years." • 
Strong ,tuft trout a man whose hand are often 
seen as the chuneers hitching a Ild• on the 
Brum) bandwagon. So what did he listen to five 
sears ago. "American stuff like the Piors and 
Pavement Not WI:then? -Nor 

PJ Harvey - 
Send His Love to Me (Island) 

A hit of a tricky one this. as 17 has come In t..1 
Ion tit stil.. Rain I Otli,e lately. What's 141 
problem? "She's made some good re.,„,, Is  kin the 
thing is, she's marketed as though she 
producing some kind of 'art' when it's Ina II 

.111■4 pop music.” Surely-  it must piss Wm 	111.0 
the hand is dominated so much by one 
personality. "Na." he states adamantly, "I always 
agree with what site says because we've been 
mates since college and we lout together because 
no one else agreed with us! The whole thing has 
been blown out of proportitm: I mean. who can 
name the organist in 'the Charlatans? We just get 
picked on because we've got a female solver" 

Smashing Pumpkins -
Bullet With Butterfly Wings 

(Geffen) 

1111111 's frac lights up when this CCD is it 
hut this lust offering foam Billy Corgan and 
since Siamese Dream is met with disappi ,iiirincoi 
This is route good but at the end of the ties it s 
lust ant her Smashing Pumpkins record vs Ili n 

he's in the position to do something really special 

And he's al ways whining on about prim He s not 
in pain someone whoa tau' canter, Itio're in 
pain Fair eitougb_ 

Meatloat - 
I'd Lie For You and That's the Truth 

(Virgin) 

Mr. 1.0al .s plan ot would thiniiiiatioa through 
espensive videos teaturme scantily clad young 
nadirs and annoyingly 1.1%erhkiv.ti ballads 
onunucs apace with this astonishingly poor 

release. holm agrees. "Ii takes about three hours 
start and sounds like every mho piece of 

nonsense Me:gloat has released since But Out 01 

•  

Hell in 1979 Still, it - 11 probably go to 'writhe( OM 
tar twelve years as the nations housewives 
plir down to Woolworths in their droves, 

DJ Crystal - 
Perpetual Motion EP 
(Payday Records) 

A jungly, nippy offering in the vein of Cnodie hta 
Ian as good. "I don't like dance music of 	John, 
helpfully. What. nut even Massive Attack and 
Tricky? "Ni'. not testily, it's got no singing on it," 
Some would call that very nano•minded, "Yeah. 
I'm a hit of a song fascist. actually." he smiles. 
•Though don't go calling nit- a fascist or I'll brill all 
sons of trouble!" 

McAlmont & Butler - You Do (Hut) 
A rather feeble ottenng from the now dive:ism{ 

pa nnership after the glimmering splendour of "Yes. I 
think Bernard Butter is a brilliant guitarist," gushes 
John "But he scents to he domg what Johnny Man 
did with Electronic and getting away from what he 
does hest." Which neatly brings us onto the subject 
of John's own guitar heroes. With a wry smile and 
perhaps a touch of the green eyed monster, he 

he4tellailuISse;te(ireahommlibinCe..-4tiZpOpUn isCintlihrityguwilarth ia'4eiras.istilcandl 
training. He listens to loads of weird American shit 
and then incorporates it into Blur's sound The man's 
a genius." As a fully paid up member of the Blur 
fancluh I wondered if he saw them socially "Well, 
Ales always goes down the Mars Bar anti (hies loads 
of coke but Graham does actually drink in The Guixl 
Mixer so I so: him occasionally," Ala, so there is a 
Camden mafia at work then? "Yeah," smiles John, 
"It's like a hierarchy, you start off drinking with Tiny 
Monroe and than work your way up the ladder. It's a 
laugh tan tic got nothing to do with the music: it's 
all about who's wearing what and who's shagging 
who. It's all it load of bollocks really," As the single 
meandets del its orchestral finale John has thermal 
word. It's quite, enns nice isn't it " 

Fun-da-mental - 
Mother India Remixes (Nation) 

Provokes a typically taletilliN mid response from 
John upon spying the CD. "Someone should 
a.v.w.sintite this guy because he is MIL 'Ffil stria 
;evolution and politics and he's so full of shit." This 
seems an opportune moment to take John to task an 
Louise's frequent asset- inn that the BNP should he 
allowed fivedoill of sivi..vh. Unsurprisingly John 
backs her to the Ink 'The IMP gets more publicity 
from the Anti-Nan movement than it could ever 
generate itself It's just a couple of hundred nutters, 
and if we ignored them, they'd go away. The music 
istess really gets on my tits because they just want 
their SA Itindlitc and we don't them to I Sell our recsi.rds, 
- people buy them because they hoar Menton 11w 
radii mid like them. Music journalist:rue basically 
just itoreholes who want to he in bands." With that 
final 'ant he was gone. leaving the impression that 
there's mein than or le likable, opinionated and 
lalenled member of Sharpen 

  

SINGLE OF THE WEEK 

 

Longpigs - Jesus Christ (Mother Records) 

"This N it. Single of the week. This hand is brilliant." Jon 
enthuses, "This is a flicking great song, the guy's a brilliant 
songwriter and they're great live!" Su you like them then? 
"Yah, and they're the only band who I know who've all been in 
primal. which kiuda puts Oasis in the shade." A Blur man 
through and through then'? "The thing about Oasis is that they 
do um) much c't Ike and when you do too much charlie you 
hecome malty ;arrogant and start believing everything yoU do is 
brilliant " Will the Longpigs ever reach such di ay heights,  
"They deser.e to, but it'll be ul with wankers like Menswear 
in the :harts, Because they're from Sheffield they'll have to keep 
uniting loads and liupe Nipple hear their sont:',-  

NAKED PROMOTIONS PRESENTS THE LAUNCH OF 

CLASS DiErfliTioil 
AT THE LEEDS WAREN0USE PLAyirt6 

CLASSIC DAPICE ANTHEMS fRoM 89 - 94 
MTH THE HEADS Of THE MUSK, DEPT. 

CLASS Of 89 - 90 	CLASS Of 9 1 - 92 
THURSDAY 26TH OCT 	THURSDAY 23RD NOV 

PAUL TAYLOR +.EE WRIGHT CLEVELAND ciry 
ILoVELAND ANGELS 	028 	 LOIrIDOH 

THURSDAY 9TH 110V 	THURSDAY 7TH DEC • 
hiPPER 6088y LANGLEY 	CoLiN (AVER 

HACIENDA 	 LONDON 

MUSIC TEACHERS DJ'S PLAY, GLEN DAViS NELSON 
RELAX at THE UPSTAIRS STAFfRooM BAR wiTH DJ'S EvERT0N, 

Rice MoRMI, PETE 4 umoutro PLAYING FUNK*, SOUL 
Admission £6 £5 NUS 	HIP HOP AND SWING, BEATS 

w.jaablEMBERSHIP AVAILABLE ON THE NIGHT With Flyer Membership 

The 4111111M1014'11727 Uomefli ST Leeds Tel '0113 246 .8287— C614""C"414 .164583  

Mojave 3 

N■il utIllraly 1.1.,,,„,, 
like. Mojave 3 have 
elanthoured out of 

the ashes of Slow div e with a 
soporific collection of songs. 
on Ilheir debut otsA 3.h. 
le,mormt• 	St nisi! 

I etc swilq,  alt 	with all 
.'meet c„ng11t n'It our at 
owe tl v. irli oho Ie.( 
dhui 	I I 	II ' 
'M.. 
torin 	1,,,...1 1 III. 

inenipts 	Hoe album. it 
''ethers inoinciunin bin 
disapl,,ninn !y tvitcs.int. 
lianstorining it tutu another 
onilltl.tlle lollies 

	

liCtiCalpill'al on Is orris 	to 
the moist) IS 	of 'Candlesong and ioii ie Beautiful" 
vhelr the rum ■ocal. oI I lal.tead and C;11.alt ell glide 

sujiet it:await y 05 et sparse en cline guitats. tiro. oiling acoustic and 
trine,  eurraageiilelins create a Nhillloicring hucktlrup to the love-

torn narratives and Mui.nisctintrnand ill aimosphenes ahal 
pre idea 1% el 	 late -night v the, 

Testimony to Motav e is',meow] greatness can he found in 
-Cantilesong". but bereft of am in-motel!, authemic track, 4.4. Ms 
nimorrow quickly becomes a tedious and predictable catalogue of 
tailed relationships and yet mote failed relationshtps. After nine 
long nines_ their studied melancholia fails to engage any 
sympathy. Yawn 

Cath Simpson 
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Datrintental 

FIR'S'I 

a hit of polities? Something real, 
whose,  hark isn't half as had as its bite? 
Thought not No. it's hem you sit with 

yet' two-bit nu-lie-set 	'odic eh aneers whose 
feather-light manifestoes are equalled only by 
their tired. old sounds. 

Deinmental, ∎  a course, are ma of that fold 
Xenophobia is the sound of pissed-olf Asian 
youth. Former Fundamental duo Goldtinem and 
Bad-Shat-Lallaman may have spent three years 
crafting this record but the contemporary appeal 
is overwhelming. 

There's the opening hhangra hip hop of 
liangru Muck' where Devon Ban-Tan's rag.ga 
wisdom sets the imhohest of tones for the 
proceeding nde. Then things get genuinely 
thrilling. 'Infotmer is a duhby. breakheat 
adrenaline nish, the news exempts of. one 
iessumes, the mem Bradford nuts serving as a 
sinister backdrop. Pick oldie bunch. however, is 
the awesome 'Babylon'. when: the Klansmen's 
appaling acts are recalled in graphic detail 
finishing., castration, lynch law • they were. and 
still We, sick, evil peoples Elsewhere. well. just 
ihop4 every ham: of taineern is kindled uptal and 
it's all set to 4 111141detIVS. iliell beautiful 
soundtrack Itell. they even manage to squcete 
the Bond theme into 'Irvine (In The Edge' and it 
that's not a Matt ,PI raior-sharp irony then what 

Piers Martin 

   

Intastalla 

 

   

la
ittastella's tl'hai You Germs Its,:' is a 
Isuringly bland. inoffensive. and therefore 
vinipletely uninspiring and ineffective 

album. 
The band'. itamesake (Stella i sounds at 

runes like a Sarah Crae.k nen v.:uvulas,  ion" The 
Night"). and at others dike tin the title tack). as 
[hough she's aspiring to capture some of the mu 
sexual energy. which Justine Prisellitian armed'. 
',Celli to exude so easily. 

"1 I Awe the Smell of New Grass". the final 
track here, is the only song which Is reasonably 
heatable A 10 minute epic in two parts, ri 
combines ', svenly_ homed onto ,lour fed mg 
the flINI 141li. vottia laiithack tegeac vibe in the 
sevond 

Ali, worth a Illetautit is -Grand Mastel-, a 

situg sulked in 'NON Human Laavigne deur:mu 
ms., with a chim, which faintly et:tale' New 
I had. 

Mau YOU 0.011.1i1 tso ' Ws. don't ).nt swit.i; 

off the CD and go di i slant-Ming less Is lone 
instead' 

Sadie Whittaker 

rTh 
Various 

.;.."41r-,,bw• 	I ' 

.. ii 
toned the skip bunt/II halt} useful vi hilt. 
listening to this. There is plenty of devent 
stuff here. but Techna Nights. Anthem 

Dawns is littered with plenty of crap in 
between. 

It's all very experiential - the hist CD, 
"rechno Nights' is, well, 'cuming up'. while 
'Ambient Dawn' is • yep 'coming down'. Great 
einimt. but unfortunately no entridency 
Proceedings begin with a laughable New Age 
soundtvite fries TheShanten (for God's sake?). 
'The Chem ical Brothers. Orbital (pictured above, 
Plamikman and Red Snapper all sit 
uraomlunahly alongside dross by Inner City, 
The Grid and Adamski. and tracks lade 
narasorly into one another OK. so INN is 
pn■hably the idea - the dubbing experience and 
everything - but I didn't appreciate the Satires i a 
Paradise's serenely elegant 'Snit ikehelch 11 
being immediately pummelled to death by DJ 
Hell's teumnie nimble- Fun and maser tine in 
about equal dose... 

Ben Lloyd 

'ITIAA2.JJER 
'11TaM 

No. 2 

Power of Dreams 

gild By 

    

Hailing from Ireland . Power of Dreams 
always did well to avoid the " new UT' 
tag. Unfortunately. after this album they 

also avoided any loin' iii song writing talent just 
as successfully. but before they lust the plot 
they graciously gave us this musical 
masterpiece. 

IntmignInts , Entigrunti and Mr . like all 
great albums, appears simple yet is charmingly 
hypnotic . The opening track, "rbe. jake's on me 
sets the standard: an acoustic guitar strums 
melodically, evenundly joined by twiddles or 
lead guitar. By the time the bass and drums enter 
the fray. there are delicious layers of harmonies 

swarming inside your head. This is the main 

reason why Inuit granm Etnigiants 41F141 Re is 
such a good sword 

Listening to al is like looking at a landscape 
painting or reading Shakespeare. Every time 
there is something new. something us yet 
unheard that only accentuates the magic. If this 
album was a cereal it would indeed he Kellogg'% 
Fruit Fittrr, 

Led hy singer-songwriter Craig Walker . 
Power of Dmains wen: at traditional thin piece 
hand who completely understond the value of a 
true pop song. 'Never told you' and 'Where is 
the love?' are two of the hest examples of a 
three-minute journey through the land of pop. 

Like the Clone Roses' uptinymmis offering. the 

Power of [WWII's' detail album gathers together 
the sweetest of songs and smothers them in a 

gluritalS coating of intricacy and delicacy. 
Although the majority ad Immigrants, 

I:mien:ow and Me is concerned with love and 
ielatinnships, the lyrics are never too twee or 
sickly . For example. "100 ways to kill a lust' '  is 

the finest song on the album. It belles its cliched 
title by providing a storming and 
uncompromising end to the record. 

II WAS sad III see Power or Dreams fall into 
the trap of grunge and greasy dreadlocks. but at 
least they wrote the songs firm and grew hair 
later And that's rare nowadays. 

Ben Stack 
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Do we really need yet another gang of sullen Manc's? Dave Hall finds 
out what makes youngsters NORTHERN UPROAR so special. 

Teenage Kicks 

A
lio years of 
age, four lads 
from 
Manchester 
have decided 

that age is nit harrier to a 
world of rock and roll. But 
is it possible that such 
young upstarts can write a 
killer tune, play a seething 
set and still possess an aura 
aeon, that defies their 
pubescence 

"Its a definite advantage 
being young because I. what 

we are all about". spouts 1 eon 
Meya, outspoken singe' and 

bass-player. "It doesn't bother 
us at all, it 's better in fad. 

Whether we were I tt. I 4) or 20. 

we would know what we 

wanted to he It's happened at 

this age. and it's the hest time 

to he isn't it?" 

No doubt about it. Northern 
Uproar Lire cocky and sure of 
themselves. but their attitude 
carana lie hunted -We gain oil 
everything man. and I think you've 
gut to when you ate sic yisaug and 
inexperienced. We knits,: that we 
have the talent, but you are never 
so talented that you know 
everything.-  

In a world where the press Lan 

hype and kill a band in line Iiivil 
swoop, are you Reeser wary' about 
what us around the corner ',' "Welt' 
not one IA these hands that dint', 
know what's going on, spaced tout 
, it out heads all of the tame. I've 
always waled this, being a rock 
star. I know every song and album 
is going to he mega. Sts ha us, we 
pure tin that. Its gulag to laia for 

 " Call it naively or pure  

smugness. Northent Uproar have 
an upbringing of classic music to 
fall hack on for their 'major 
influences in what we do,'Beatles. 
Stones, Faces, you name it. the 
Uproar have heard it and milked it 
for what can only he the good of 
their health. 

The set is shim and sweet as 

Northern Uproar try to play. as 
good as they talk. Looking al them 
nit stage, 	as it they have been 
doing the rouuds for years, and the 
packed expectant crowd feeds their 
obvious enthusiasm. The opening 
tmck. 'kternuries'. has all the pace 
and est:item:4a of the hand they 
say they all. NIIrallel'Ing with all 
the hai mon le, and ntls any guts! 
time !evolves 'Rough 1.1t1 "  and 

"Wattliiv, On' Isiah come from the 
'tug le, anti although none ei impure 
wall the hi illiance of 
'Rol leici 	they still maintain 
a quality rarely seen. As the songs 
roll out. Northern Uproar just stand 
and play. There are no high _finks. 
guitar spinning or spasmodic stage 
limplitg a la Darin in. They simply 
play I 14-341. down, !lick and roll. 
It', set closes -Ritileuliaster ., 
tintiody,  caws ass sat cti.afte.,5  
because the ',MIL IS 	I-1111d 
and prink'. it its their anthem tot 
not in. and you can't help hut 
think Mal this is what it's all .iholit 

LN:sIttle iv hat they think. 
Northern Inuit' a ill Wee! ir is 

pilaffs of stardom one day. 
because all good hands eventually 
vititmay their welcome flit! n is 

111:11 /MUM,. U11.111 .111 It.111(1‘ 

hail the youth. alohl I. , 11 111111 11■• 11, '..1  

that the•C lads possess, the world 
would I he a hrigftier place. Whether 
it lases a month, a year or a &Iv, At • 

I..rptitar 	 ,tt1 11; 

us CsClt nig about music, and cute tin• 
t”,,,jcitev no_one. is :L., am,  to put :111 
end of their young, 
di cane. 



ash 
1-1-` 	 LMUSU 

Ash; hand of my dreams, young as 
yon like, richer than a Black Forest 
gateau and full to bursting with 

r outhful evtilierartee, tunes. and honest to 
griminess papstr le. 

Not I, ht. 0{1411,11,2 I Idled liPr1ili 1.1.1111 
1.13:.11,  I. Ilk! 	Mid .-.•,..1 r,...101% I•'r ■L iiitlill ,,1  
,1,• ,1 '■, ' 	,L'' 	■■• f ,I 	S• ., Ill li, 	•,'.. 	, f '. 	.', 	'1  

t, L 	• 

iic ∎ lop I 1,orokho I 
1 111 oh•:  Folcloo i‘d,• thooth.:11 	low, iii low 

I,.. 	d 
'110.'ht 1111Igit I 	;1111htlt •.,1111/11111i' 

011 '.:11 1).11 hill 'SOLI 
112.11I 	 or.01.1ed Amthottir 
a tilt the punier- k'iVS1•...11 	.111.1 11'4141 
01. 	 VIt.11, 	"' 	1:I• a i1 

that chic) cum.! 	 • 
horned an others. nc notrio: 

raking good lint: 
TWIN: cheers ha them, then and elm 

Tomtit the car tin Ash. They ['talk ought to 
do monoctioing :Amour ihrisc leAthVf Ivittrsets, 
It 

Ben Blench. 

A ll luvdtip" might be a hit of a 
cringeworthy cliche but its the only 
way to describe the atmosphere al 

irk al Leeds Refectory on Saturday 
iugbt. Walking up to complete strangers 
and proclaiming your undying hive for 
them was the order of the night as was 
trying to emulate the rahhit from the 
Duracell advert on the dance floor. and 
■ es. I admit In doing bulb. 

kllii,,L101 se't111111 .11 the c, too ax, 
A:met:tit. mile it cry oilier entrant ticiay 
!l•:toed too -I Iro..- erupt hi i he scion or■ 
,2ii:iiii, it, plohilt,1y fail to +.1\ th.li Ilideltle 
111,Ii■ lib' ■iltliel -111ki: I.so:,  01 111.10s.' of those 
to e-elit Mc caption:: al Ai k w as pos.itil. 
&tie indin...st 1 hi,  is inalmie to gor tilt III 
:non. Ghoul. ruts face or. oroo•‘r 'Arlon:to .. 
lorrori.ok roo %mid foul nil ir otorplo,,,tore 1.' lame 
loo oh- o.ohoio tool •Ii hour. il Moult o-oolone kind id 
,.....istame N.s. hone .1k rirelatill./iiS Luc taken 
I,1 vii,iiic aim poillic (111111 co ...Mu:dr 'II 
.1.'hi.olhotr. where',  floc barrio' A to larirh,2 
tr.hlr -Airs dom. iti lo■rttled 1111rWrdl V..iitel .1110.1 
In■t OW IV..., dr.0:0111111g 'Mater drinker. the 
laps 'II the 101let, Were ,I.Ittk- Iviit It ,I.,loo o-r-. 
did Ice! in desperate need iii stnu.-  I i --. .ill 

then they could stand by 
ione of the open doors As a 

--/result of these,  cautionary 
nlCJsur CS there Were no casualties at Ark, 
which just govs to prove that events 411 IhIS 
kind need not always end In uagedy. 

As the Dream Frequency dancers did 
their stall in their rather eye-catching 
ti their_ the party attnitsphere really began to 
kick in. The fluorescent sticks were out in 
full tome and eseryone was reaching for the 
skies in mason_ 

liseer one in the crowd was .cry much on 
high when Dream Frequency departed and 

I I]  Sy took us even highei with his set, 
a hid; 	oo  less than superb lie gave the 
.load Happy House at its hest and chortled 
mil a swirle of such 	gems as 
'Renegade Master" and 'Pee. Fi Fit hint", 
The only really disappointing moment 111 his 
set was when he finished 

Mull) people may Oita that events such 
as Ark are Just :in escuse to take clipintO■ 
altle1111% of drug, and But the music is 
secondary to getting high on L • s 	.10 
1ri. Iasi Saturday, secondary is detinir:•!-, 
inn 	adjective which I would 
'11115 11 %Iiich was outstanding 

Indira Das-Gupta 

ark 
LU Refectory 

flifirgh  
• the garage • COCKPIT 

bring you the best in music 

Don't 
wrhen Peter 

('unnah raises 
his hand so 
does the 
audience. 
When he jumps 

around the crowd bounce in time 
with him. By the time he opens his 
mouth to sing the first lines of 
`Things Can Only Get Better' the 
gig is starting to look like a game 
of Simon Sank. On stage Peter is a 
little boy in a toy shop. laughing 
and joking with the teenyboppers 
trying to get a glimpse of their 
heartthrob. 

It hardly seems the same person 
cittim2  opt iosile in the interview -
cool, calm and collected. Well 
almost. Anyone who dresses in a 
had pair of shell-suit hottoms, 
Caterpillar hoots and a pair of 
surfing silver itlasses strategically 
placed on lop of his head can hardly 
he descrihed as cool. At least there 
were no tartan suits in sight - Peter 
agrees this may he due to a certain 
eini,-er Radio I DJ. 'Track le hi Itil wins  
arc my kind of thing. I don't ha\ e a 
specific image - I just dress to he 
comfortable. The tartan suit was 
chosen to be the cover shot on 
1).-Ienun On I by chance and I have 
put them all to the hack of the closet 
since Chris Evans started to wear 
the ►.-  

20 



y- 

you'll go 

far 
with an ISIC 

opening doors to a wand-wide range 

of discounted travel available from 

your local Student Travel Shop 

or Students' Union 

International Student Identity Card 'S I C 

Fat. sweaty. leery hlokt alert! And 
lovely' Louise Weller may well thank 

God she attract.% such an audience. for 
otherwise Sleeper's sold out gig may base 
been an acutely embarrasing and sparsely 
populated affair. For Slcs.per fit into tits' 
Britprip mould perfectly - hit; On style and 
looks but miniscule on talent. You are 
probably all too aware of this on their 
mord.. and unfortunately there's absolutely 
no change five. 

This gig could he art 'event'. u chance h.,  Lai. 
'nick anti seems' how f;LI SICepei ha% 	,•11,• 
But ills anything and everything (Orr 
l'hc hot...int looks moody. II.0111.4, port: is , :II. .111 

4 disgustingly affected naivety and the ettitarisi 
1.111% looks perky when the girlies in ti. 
Audience stripped clown to then undo o,. _, 
._ tainhco•il on lop of the ile+leeM aVaildhie pal: 01 
Nilt iliiIIL•1,. 

On'‘ in '1 hsco Duncan' do Sleeper Ineak 
fret nolo their chug-a-tong noun and shiny,  am 
lire or Ilerhaps more importands. belief. All 
their Kingles are predictahly whe•led out and 
flto death, in )ust the same style as they 
lt 	.n a year caller, And pia like ti scar :W0. 

meanwhile, Sleeper will always hr also-rafts, 
momentanly riding on a Britpup wave main to 
wash diem op alone with the iesi 01 the 
driftwood. 

"A good night that," unused the majority of 
the punter. as they mshed home, no &ova It 
make sure that they caught the Adult tient",  I 
while it was Mill on tor free. Sail. sad, ,:so 

Ben East 

Pic. Marie-Pierre Trigla 

sleeper 
LMUSU 

   

'ver lads' squeal at IMIIINe lit gt.T.‘\ 
her "Ws tau," tin some things 

/never change_ I :anise will 
always Kilmer a flagging gig Flat 

  

Segment 3> 	MUSIC 10/11  

D:Ream it's over 
D:Ream; yesterday's pop but today's pap? 

JENNIFER MATTHEWS asked sex-starved Peter 
Cunnah whether things could only get better. 

Way hack m lhe early mini les 1) ileum 
were tist a small time hand with one 
excel ent tune. Althongh it eventually 
reached number one and D:ream became a 
household name overnight. but this has only 
served to annoy the frontinan. "I'M always 
asked to speak about 'Things Can Only Gel 
Renee but I really don't want hi, rve wrmen 
thous-ands of wally gourd songs wax then and our 
new show is brilliant. 1/Ream ace not about 1hr 
past but the future. That :sting wan about Fxsrasy 

I reminded him 01 his 
admission, "I would sleep 
around more if I had the 
time"...suddenly loverboy 
didn't look so comfortable 

and I don't do that anymore. You see. as a hand 
we have a certain responcihility towants our falls 
and we accept Out" 

It must he everyone's dream to have then lace 
staring our from the bedrocom walls of their toms 
Not many stars lioWeVer 	 sleep 
with their tans and I reminded him of his 
:Omission thut "I would sleep around more of 
had the time; taken from an mita-view with Peter 
Cunnah in Lo l,+ magazine. Suddenly los erhoy 
Pete looks uncomfortable_ did the later %IVY.' 
with 14N/L.5 and (hey took what they wanted to 
heat and twisted it to soy what they wanted to 

mint. I will never do an Intel % levy Koh those 
types of girly maga/Ines again." 

Peter continue>, nutting, "It's time I wits taken 
seriously as a musician. 1'%e he•ti playing 
instruments tor as long as I call remember My 
music i% so important. We're not some 
teenybopper hand who are after only the fame and 
lortune, I was into all the commercial crap last 
year, hal Slow ifs time fur D:Reant to hr seen as 
Ile getup that we an: udented." 

A couple ul year.. 40 I would have agreed that 
D:Ream were Making a Contrilltalial to the music 
aerie, but then new material, especially recent 
single -Party Lop The World', sits uncomfortahly 
alongside Melo previous exploits. It in a hoot-
tapping. busy little number but certainly fat mini 
feint; pitgrtastii To cut a long story skint the hand 
Iiiday produce stale. dodgy pop songs. Peter 
obviously didn't sluice my pessimissint'llie'tripes 
chosen as singles were the poppies! inn Over. on the 
album *cause they ae11 baiter. the rest tit the album 
is (Merl with serious tulles and ballads_ I love 
writing bulbuls " I ;net on that day. at the sold out 
concen. there were eenantly nutny excellent songs 
II Peter wants respect perhaps he should Marl 
releasone some less radio-friendly miles aria bring  
teal alkali dt:Len1 track. 

Speaking to Peas was like tallatog to siiintsIlle 
Its Inen.1 bout tratily. ik- assitreLl me, that he 
' .didn't do tie thugs thing' yet 1 felt he wasn't 
telling site' Whig,: truth and wahine but the mak In 
Ireland hr owned op to trying ecstasy and it sametl 
a scandal. With Peter tilos-Mg wilie Uf 1111 crediht ltti  
(how much did he have in die first place I t< used 
to he an influential in the the dance drug seem. and 

was curium:, it he would consoder doing a hip tat 
the DJ stand, -1 might consider it. I never has  

loctore. I'm nil se into Illvs,aig 	Ilk him 
steno 101 in (tutu IA the camera ilusugh I !co,- 
enough of that in videos, I get %cry involved in the 
making of toy sideos especially 'Blame it kill me' 
which VillS :11/011l reltinliti8 to the Mots ttf Oki 
Ireland" Have you seen the roiled' I was more 
inclined to think et was absnit Peter showing all 
about his overstated pi ipulanty. 

Alter the concert we all sped off to the 
aftershow Fumy and I think I'm going to send off 
for a refund on my taxi lore Peter sat Ana hair 
tables away Iron) the rest of the hand and looked 
compleily worn out. in fact he Blocked similar to the 
stale I interviewed him in he had refused to have 
his photo taken becautse lie was unshaven I. The 
party was very boring. out the happening, Imo 
trashing riot that I expected I left early with my 
dlu,uxl. ,luau Rol I'll keep listening to their music 
but my poster id PeterE el maw, down off the wall 
I hope he will bring a decent n-Lord soon which 
will 'hike. nu- hivIter: 



Bad Boys 
Harvey Keitel afficionados should head for 
their video store and pick up Bad Lieutenant. 
Richard Farthing did exactly that. 

Ever wished you could hear a few more of those 
tracks that you grew up with? Ever wanted to hear 

more of your favourite tunes when you go out? Ever 
wanted to go out and party like the old days? 

Well now you can. 

Thursday 26th October sees the launch of a new retro 
night at the Warehouse - Class Deienlion. The night 
will specialise in classic dance anthems from 1989- 

1.994, each month being a different year and the night 
running on the second and last Thursday of each 
month. The night will base Its theme on old skocol, 
with dancers moving to the sounds of Paul Taylor 

(Loveland - Angels) and Lee Wright (Basck 2 Basics) 
on the 26th. A party with the Hacienda's classic DJs 
Nipperk and Bobby Langley will be held on Thursday 
9th November- Cleveland City will spin a four hour 
set on Thursday 23rd November. To itml 1995 on a 
high, Cohn Eater (London), who is smashing the 
London scene with his classic sets, will be holding 

class on Thursday 7th December. Meanwhile, in the 
upstairs staff room bar, Dj's Everhart, Rick Moran, Pete 
and Umberto will be teaching funk, soul, hip-hop and 

swingbeats- 

Free membership will be available on the night and is 
also available from Ted Baker in the Victoria Quarter_ 

Drinks promotions will be supplied to ensure an 
excellent cheap Thursday night out. 

Entry fee f5 NUS/E6 others. 
Every fortnight at the Warehouse, 19-21 Somers Street. 

club corner 

8 OfIren Wake op W111.1 HI1111101}1 )0 file/ 
	

Wake up Arilh Hannah & Alex 

10.00 Anthony Kona 
We awl 

120Cpn kir oduong... 
kornni• 

1,00 	bon and Ish 
bleu 

3,00 	The I.SR Review 
well 	 twist. 

4.00 	Dyfrig lanes 
owns' ,  

5.30 	tioundiubl.,  

10 00 The tole. Late Breakfast Show 

11 Uhmlnlioduting... 

1 00 	Paul Rayner 
a csoi ea, 	scam! istt c aoissm mot d Thu 

3 DO 	The LSR review 
,..,* wilt hut iwite 	malt lelon 	Salim anyhtlf kills ow ht neriertit 

4.00 Mot 
vhen 

6.00 	Tuj 
	

00 	lulu But 
Jury err from ireitirleoral 1Se 

000 Anabel 
	

Ti'.UP  Ronson 

10.00 	tSR presents... 	 I I of) 	'Aiello 

12 00 Orbit/ (nuked DJs - Mork Toole, 	 (laity kowiond 

Colombia on every Wednesday Segment It> 

Susan Leybourne 
iti the Pagan Chaplain at 
The University of Leeds, 

attached to its Occult 
society KABAL. She can be 
contacted at her office al 77 
Vicar Lane, Leeds LS.I 6QA 

(0113) 242 3531 

,11(11.,8 
111.• 21 -14•20 

-Voil ate helm rattier low on 
energy this week is you 
enter a n•gatwe plume and 
you need money her new 
plant. and ventturN Ito 
succeed This is an important 
time ho listen to mends. 
evecially OVOrpraeltrail 
matters. You are lomat] v 
natural winner but this is a 
time for quiet contempt:Moo 

LIBRA 
sep 73 Oct 73 

lou seem 10 be spending 
too much time brooding 
over relationship matters 
in the past. You mustn't 
worry as a new 
inefuls.h.jp  will soon be 
renewing your faith in 
people. Anyone studying 
music and related 
subjects will he tin the up 
this week. 

T11 NI v 
1071 -Alay21 

This week is a time for 
being with friends and 
family at home. chatting 
over the things (10%00 In 
your heart. Wm will he 
needing space away trim; 
the hustle and hustle 01 
life, getting ready for 
major activity within the 
next few weeks. Money 
matters look promising, 

SI %RPM 
Oct 24 - Perv21 

Tri 41111101U,  ,m- 

around you dim week, as 
otters and tin nations 
Hood in. I he 016 
pn.hlu'rn is 	iding who 
Illet•lk N1/11 the most right 
not'• Health matters need 

Oil the 
orpti,  nI weal. a. 4,Nyi-

lin.411144s. r,1e1111 Ieael to 
.01011,7, a1  

t;F SI! VI 

NW 77- feu 71 

• puomming lumge Is on 
the t 	lot you. although 
something • If yo Alt old lif• 
mu .1 ho lett 
l'inotonial upset•. seem 
1114e14 oN tom 454,411.4• with 
N. tt it 1111, /rTli_0' NOVI 0. 

Ili!! IN" Ilitta! 

ILII.V1,111,Tt4 	 1111/11. 
thing,., out l ItrralI1 lot the 
bem results 

V II !TIM, 'V 
Nov n • Dot 20 

Someone close to you 
will be on the receivin 
end of your temper this 
week as you have 
contmlled yourself for 
long enough. This is 
unusual for you as you 
normally make such an 
effort to gel on with 
everyone. You have to be 
cruel to he kind. 

C 4,14 la./t 
Jeer 22 -Jul 77 

Now is the ideal time to 
let go of the old and 
welcome the new as 
exciting limes are ahead, 
especially in 
relationships. It's time to 
let your hair down and 
party. Stimulating 
conversation surrounds 
you, as your charming 
side comes out. 

C %PRIM!? V 
Dec 2l - *20 

Strange goings ion air 
a mund you this week Life 
seems 11:1 be a bit iii 
mystery as vou are folding 
hidden strength you never 
thought visa Turf and 
eompleting important things 
in no time al all You are also 
asking yourself qumtiotts 
about your- spiritual hellos 
which may need send in• 

ll rr  

19123 - flag 22 

Stepping mit of the 
skidows and onto the 
sonstune will bring joy into 
your life this week, as you 
hose spent enough time 
with your talents hidden 
You seem to. be asking 
yourself What happens 
nextr,parheularly 
regarding the health and 
happtneib of NI ri 14 'I me clone 

- - • 

AQVARWS 

Je. 21 • f.1r 19 

Celebrations come just its 
time to cheer you up as 
you are entenn a low 
phase, You are having a 
tough lime emotionally, 
with all sorts of weird 
things racing through 
your mind. Take advice 
from a trusted friend and 
you will soon be on the 
mend. 

1721•Sep 22 
VIRGO 

00 

 

Watch out for problems 
with authority figures. 
Someone does not see 
your side of the story, no 
matter how convincin it 
might be, A secret could 
well surface within the 
next few weeks which 
could leave you 
searching for 
explanations. 

PM 'ES 
Fei 20' l 20 

There is all effirkeas in 
travel this week • pl.mning 
a trip or activity weekend 
should go welt although 
cost is important right now. 
You need more fun at the 
moment or you might 
suffer from burnout.  The 
next few weeks will 
anthem that your path to 
slaCeV242_ is Ilistg but certain. 

Hin k•itel stars in 
thence released 

I', /I% grail/ a 111C/ / 

kieeted by Ahel 
I-errara 	 :nn-ups 

1 ,1) 'Oh 111 	 111,  !II 

pi.). O.., 	a! lh,1/■11.1,111,!!•: I.!!+ 

dal 	!Id, 1 	I i1• 	ill pri 

nlcuni school Its al,  
41INVIsIN Ills ,olleagnes 
IN :graded tiv fits ens moment. 
the had lieutenant is ;I 
11111y1a11111 4.4 4111111g tat go MI, 
11111 to pent-tip 'aggression and 

w ith his job. 

VOILII II 111111 	tiarte41 ht 
lt,N41 Nit11111! 	Ile e.anial 
lindelNla1141 1,14 hy she Baca nrn 
leant revenge. A catholic 
himself. he is moved by her 
%smiling feirgiveitess lor 
attackers. ulthour,h bet-tar:is 
anonymous direction makes it 
hard to l'erl much scmpalln  

nu,  
is a ten Jt pre,air2. 1111.1k ah. 101 

11111c shad,' 111 	011111r .111 

I 

Ili t • 14 ,11-, .0,1 

11$0'11.  ilia111 , 11111.'111 \%!111• 	it 

also has the added bonus or 
humour and lust 
plaits. hoth of which are 
entity ly absent in firdit 

eve'. is 
nattiralls outstanduir. and 
dominates the 111111'0.1M his 

111Yle 
.rte evlhies of Scorsese s /au 
/trivet :mil even thr t.-zAr 
icenrha fe 	if ( 'hei NI, to the 
I; inn 411 Ilk' 14 ,1147 Mail 41141 sus 

w1111 111V acc 11111111alion of 
hnliii111) and valency. 

114111111:ed toy his own 
Catholicism. lbs own mind Is 
full of the el it south which he 
is .1 ■nfo 'tiled daily 

The dim 'thew endinp hits 
an unsatisfactory note. almost 
as it it la as tacked on at the 
end It 1St- tiers ■.liaracto had 
been able to cool nun his 
demon,  antl vhangett 
perKmality. it may have added 
to the film's dramatic impost. 
As it IS, we itty kft unint wed. 
As a moi,se../taril.watertaar ss 
a little lot; solemn and slow 
moving, This is fru convict ist 

ve‘. Keitel fans only 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday , Friday 
Wol.e up with Hannah & AL x 

iladoWocd aim fertlieSone1515'' Wit [metr. 
mdlssyi 0110 Feb al fir nay 

10.00 Jiltaktvek 
ofoNgt 11. 	tht rat01 *minim ,4444, 

17 014.1111m inductile... 

00 	Outfitted Humout Zone 

.i 00 	The ISO review 
'[sieves nod piena ✓inu teat. uniounuranuils 

4.00 Zee 
new me 

5.30 Rsuitubh 
tinging (knAIM Rowena WI, High Munn 

6.00 Dove Minus GM Dave lei 
thug m.9 

8.00 She 
than frets Iwo tolls tollne lee ill 

1 0.00 Armilowbers 
1/Yr•, 	11,1:114 	xw it 	rs.4!!', tint ' lithe 

17 00 Continoouse dance must< 

Woke up wilh Hannah & Alex 

10.00 The tote, tote Breakfast Show 
Onnat 

17 00pM Inn OdUtillg... 
4111116, 

1 00 	Rob and Krisian 
kau .41w. 

3.00 The OR review 
Emmen d reffelaS1 fwd, a,ldhamwd vase 

4.00 	Clefs led Hoeft 
/ fink and lettkuld 

5.30 Rotedrobio 
lack. a *owl Marc 

6.00 	tyke D 
411/10 11/4,1*/* align to turvitil Ent km0 

8.00 	Session 5 
Inds pap min Mar ial 
10.00 Dave A 

rii 	1,41e, crIPIIIIMAKI eta sorry iki)& turhat 

17.00 Continuous dance musk 

., Wake up with Hannah & Alex 

10 00 Nick Papadopoulos 

12 00;anIntiodming... 

100 	Aaron and Simon 
litetro 

3.00 	Pnul Weir/ Philip Smith 
1.1R-. us': 

4.00 	lSR international 
Nennly 

5.00 	STA Trowel show 
We a fir- 

6.00 	Alex Scoti 
HMI 1111 

1100 	DI Frac- 
Ilkylk. 

10.00 Hvggy 
the Ikki 

17.00 	Conrinuous donut finis', 

.areerrrem swims neon 

k oundtablu 
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Odeon Cinema 
Pocohontas 1.30. 
4.00. 6.15, 8.35 
Nine Months 1.25, 
3.50. 6 05. 8.30 
Little Rascals 1.05 
While You Were 
Sleeping 3.10 
Mortal Kombat 1.15. 
3.40, 6 00. 8.20 
The Net 1.55, 5.20, 
8.15 
The Wall 7.30 

MGM Cinema 
Apollo 13 1 15, 5.00 
Assassins 1.30, 5.15 
Clueless 3 30, 8.30 
Caspar 1 05. 6.00 
Braveheart 12.15, 
4.00 
Pin For The Butterfly 
7 30 

Hyde Park Picture 
House 
Thelma & Louise 6.30 
Saturday Night Fever 
9.00 
Pulp Fiction 11.00 

Lounge Cinema 
Pocohonlas 11.00. 
2.00. 4.20. 6.30, 8.30 

Cottage Road 
Cinema 
Nine Months 6.00. 
8 15 

Showcase Cinema 
(01924) 420071 
Batman Forever, 
Assassins, Die Hard 3, 
Bridges of Madison 
County, Pocohontas, 
The Net, Usual 
Suspects. Apollo 13. 
Species. Canadian 
Bacon, The Wild 
Bunch, Caspar, While 
You Were Sleeping. 
Mortal Kornbat, 
Braveheart, Nine 
Months, Clueless 

Pictureville Cinema, 
Bradford 
The City of Lost 
Children 6 00. 8.30 

Bradford Playhouse 
& Film Theatre 
The Usual Suspects 
5.45 
Burnt By The Sun 8.00 
Delicatessen 6.00, 
8,15 

f.; ff) dy 

arid Sir Les Patterson 
in Look At Me When 
I'm Talking To You 
7.30 

West Yorkshire 
Playhouse 

h fiqj / I  Si  

King Lear 7.30 
DV8 Physical Theatre 
- Enter Achilles 7.45 

Primus II 
Hammer & Tong 

r - 4 .1 if .D1).  

happy house. DJ Em-
ty/Paul Philips. Pits 
£1.20 a bottle. 
Music Factory 
O.P.A. L. - happy 
house. Steve 
Luigi/Billy Da Kid/Roja 
Bash Street - incite 
LUU Harvey Milk Bar 
Party On 
After Dark, Morley 
Thank F"k It's Friday 
- Doc Martin (UK) 
Pleasure Rooms 
Up Yer Ronson 
The Cockpit 
Brighton Beach - 
Britpophetro. 

£5 admission 
The Warehouse 
Anything Goes-
student night. 
LMUU City Site 
Stomp - incite 
Town & Country Club 
Love Train - 70s disco 
The Underground 
The Cooker - lazz. 
funk 
Faversham 
Full-on house with Phil 
Faversham, funk & 
disco with Vicki Lester 
Fiddler's 
Party night with Radio 
Aire 
Mister Craig's 
Lick It - dance 
Planet Earth 
Pop Goes The Planet 
- mainstream pop & 
dance 

Duchess of York 
MR13 
Fenton 
Glowslar 
Joseph's Well 
Babelfish 
New Inn 
Atalanta 

The Grand 
Barry Humphries as 
Dame Edna Everage 

 

IBBC1 
ono 

6.00 Business Breakfast. 7.00 BBC 
Breakfast News. 9.05 Kilroy. 
10.00 News: Regional News: 
weather 10.05 Housemates. 
10.35 Good Morning With 
Anne And Nick. 12.00 News' 
Regional News And Weather: 
Weather_ 12.05 Pebble Mill, 
12.50 Regional News And 
Weather. 1.00 One 0*Clock 
News: Weather. 1.30 
Neighbours 1.50 Columba. 
3.05 The Great British Quiz 
3.30 Orville And Cuddles 3.35 
Robinson Suerne 4.00 The 
flay Bilsy Spider 4.20 Julia 
Jekyll And Harriet Hyde 4,35 
Record Dreakers SAO 
Newsround 5.10 Blue Peter. 

5.35 Neighbours. Lovelorn Malcolm 
tests Demi is an onderwanckng 
audienra but how trearesiera 
tax0susan finds &valise eras 
lived ideas on naming the coffee 
shark and wit Bid come dean 
about the TOretfiSh7 

6.00 Slim o'clock News Weather 
6_30 Regional News Magazines 
7.00 Wipeout 
7.30 Tomorrow's World r nor: 

Japan. 1-low i1.1  
catkins on a rotot wiucti redo/es 
people trom Lumina briikangS 
thud ,ire 00 dangerous for 
Marian firelighters 

8.00 999 Lllesavers. IvIdlael Fluent 
ark! Abel Moot, present mere 
dramatic 	ol real-Iffe 
Mmes. inr.kediag Rte tonnes al 
a Ihree-yrtahokidlatl who was 
severely turned *Ton ha 
walked onto an elecinc railway 
line 

8.30 A Ouestlon 01 Sped -The 
Fend 25 Yews. A boa back an 
some 	rtiontants horn the 
wets ow. wails-4am; Uie 
provitinrov's25iti arinere,...14 
There Sarother chance to we 
Rte nsanent Maio the Pritgoesa 
Royal threatened Enive Hurahft 
wati lay handbag. 

9,00 Nine  O'Ciock  News: Regional 
News: Weather 

930 Dangertield. GP an° ixese 
surger:at Co Pau/ Dar= 
laced 	ari iunicar 
ono new ecueatjoe DI Rue 
Parker withholds veal avickierne 
boat a murder merry 

10.20 FILM: Ouigkry Down Under 
9004Cov.voy sharpshooter 

to Au:drake tor a 
Oh Whitgrrirs norm, Ionia owl 
to be lulling Aborigines Stoning 
rom Sa1rrJL Alan Rickman and 
Laura San Giacomo 

12,15 FILM: Cross PATHelat (1967). 
Set come:Wieling Maslen/of a 
date that goes hone* wrong 
when both pantos 'vestals ItC• 
economical *eh the talk 
Starring won Short and 
Arswee OTacae. 

1.40 Weather. 1.45 Close 

Friday, October 20th 
Pulp Fiction + Saturday Night Fever 

Hyde Park Picture House 9.00 

It's an all-out Travolla-test at the Hyde 
Park. Both of these films are thoroughly 
deserving of your time and your hard-
Wagged cash, and you really shouldn't 
contemplate doing anything else tonight 
other than donning your dancing trousers 
and grooving in the aisles to these two 
gem,' Hip Again John Travolla and 

phew, what hips. eh  girts7) delivers 
performances of such unlimited coolness 
that you can almost lorgive him for Look 
Who's Talking 

II you're the only person in the world 
who hasn't seen either of these films then 
remedy the inadequacy in your cultural 
upbringing immediately. And I suppose 
you won't have seen the equally seminal 
Thelma & Louise (HPPH 6.30) which 
comes lust as highly recommended 

the mirrnhling one's current recluaiveneas 
and laughably wide girth. hunotia for 
Brando's retort 'What have you got?' 
when asked what he was It:belling against 
The Mid One, an curly example of the 
hiker movie, was famously banned for 
years in Britain for scuing kids abaci 
example_ Nothing changes. 

Brand() would make a petty good foe 
tor Batman in a hitt= WWI in that 
franchise Ihaving alreadk appeared in the 
original nkdvie vemionO1 IX' Comics' 
other suualaid bearer, Superman) but in 
&EMMA Returns iThuriday 9.110pm. 
ITV) you'll have to make do with the not 
altogether unsatisfying treble of Danny 

DeVuo. Christopher %Ikea and 
Michelle Hoffer: the hatter appcarmy to 
that uasuit and stealing the film lake 
Mud Mar 2. this is one of those raw 
sequels that outclue,a the original. 

One genre that has received a great 
deal of attention booty is film noir. No 
,aupriae then that when there's something 
that touches on the public consciousness, 
there's tit accomprmying Channel 4 
season, and noir is no exception_ The 
season kicks MT with One False Move 
(Sunday 10.Wpm, Chtutnel 4), an 
exeelleni. mrxkin example of the cycle 
din.‘eted by (IN timer Carl Franklin 
(who's just dimcied Denzel Waaltington in 

the exam-to-lac- released 1 kid In 4 Blur 
/bras. This debut retinue stars James 
("alumni favourite Rill Paxton as a small 
Inuit Alubanut .thentl teaming up with 
Iwo hie city detectives In catch a gang of 
wanted criminals, The build-up is better 
than the pay -off, but like the beat 
examples of the genre. this is sleek, 
moody stuff, 

Sleek and namely might also 
tin describe Spanish export Antonio 
Batkkrus, You might remember hum as 
Tam Hanks' boyfriend in the movie that 
nearly dealt with AIDS. Phi/Lefe/p/ria. 
1-k's on his 11011k1turt ui nomen no the 
Verge' Of A Nervout Breakdown 
(Sunday I1,40pm, BB('21, a winner from 
quirky Spanish direelui Pedro 
Almodovar. Spain has given us !luny 
'lungs over the yeah, some of which 
deserve the imposition of UN sanctions - 
such as the comma of the 3.24 TV show 
• and sonic of which we should positively 
embrace. like the work of the 
alOreinentioncal Almodovar. Brnokdown 
is a real delight. 

MATT GOODMAN'S  
films on friday 

Critic's Chpice - films gp TV with our own Mr Movies, 

Wa
ik you might he fingtven 

lor thinking that the current 
lone hero against the odds 
ycle of action mos ies 

began alai Div Mtn! tand progreascal 
with alarming rapidity through all the 
possible ramninata ins 01 airports, planes, 
trams and buses i the genre really kicked 
off in taa2 with :Mad Afar 2 tTuestkiy 
Int tOpm. BliC It Known in the Stales as 
The Road Wamor, a much mire 
eianionlec. mulliiker. the flick stars Mel 
Gibson ItS pi!, i4:110-60p Mat.. stalking the 
desert wastelands. scavenging for petrol, 
the ultimate commodity of the  Nana 

While out hunting he happens to stumble 
across an unhappy band of stragglers who 
requite his services. The filmidlevolves 
into one grand car chase with Max 
kicking some seriotts automobile ass in 
order to satisfy his new found friends. 
What this boils down In is probably the 

all lime record for Treace-  vehicle sill*s in 
one movie - and the sheer qtamtily 'kat% 
malting to diminish the quality nt every 
single crash and ham. A definite 
contender tor lincst action moreo  ever 
mak 

A mos is that might cr mime, ii only 
tat 11w grounds of stupidest slim:41e tin 
which to base an acre leer IS lioultk 
Impart (Saturday 10.tX11-ar, ITV). a kali 
Claude Van ()tannic vehicle with the 
'muscles hum Brussels' playing twins 
double Danmage, sd,  el speak. The two 
siblings are complete opposites: one a 
martial arts expert_ the other a shyer. more 
nailing type. But faith are called tic action 
to avenge the death of their parents years 
earlier. Not the finest showcase of the Van 
min's talents, but he's 110 Cyhtlfg 

In the fifties, heanthmb haves didn't 
crane any more dangeneis than Marion 
Braialo in The Wild One (Saturday 

3.35suit Channel 
41. a Net that's 

bit hard to 
sannuch given 

1BBC2  
6.00 The Learning Zone. 7.00 

Breakfast News. 7 15 Lassie-
7.40 Pirates 01 Dark Water 
8.05 Smart. 8.35 The Record. 
9.00 Schools. 2.10 Sport On 
Fnday 3 55 News; Regional 
News; Weather *00 Today's 
The Day. 4.30 Ready, Steady. 
Cook. 5.00 Esther 

5.30 Going Going Gone. 
6.00 The Monsters 
6.25 The New Avengers 
7.15 Football. Fussball, Voetbal. 

Barry Li.i.aon 	:1w lirs1 
of a series courswal at ;WWII 
Mel 40 years WCampeau 

M arl Real MEOW won 
ritt=trvu European Cups, 
with Sisal all-Ilme grows as Di 
Stefano, Punkas and Cientru 
their teem 

8,00 Geoff Hamilton's Cottage 
Gardens. Geoll looks ar 
vegetables in Soho& herbs in 
Del byerwe end bees on me Ids 
ltd Wight 

620 Jancis Robinson's Wine 
Course. in tenets Robensr.os 
new, Rutting is the Worta's 
mint underestimated ant 
mesannouncue grape !IFS 

by tte R./fume/set 
where JanCia Meals Ernie 
Loosen, meet the Wogs 
yourtutel and most posed maps 
woegreeters 

9,00 Rah C Nesbitt Batman Horde 
offers a nights See drink in the 
Two Ways Pub kw the first 
votilillefire 10 do a Moray walk 
aletvj the West Highland Way 
Rat. and „terraria lump ar ms 
alter 

9.30 Shooting Slam Trawl captains 
Mark Leman' and What 
Jonsson are ymOhil try Gareth 
Hare Narreari Pare.

, 
 

Palmer and Kathy lasayt 
10-00 Room 101. Nita Hancock asks 

Terry Christina about IhS ininoa 
ire babas most. inCluding Him 
Petri {-utak elsoboys and 
Ifx• USA. Followed by Video 
Nation Shona 

10.30 Newenight 
11.15 Mond, Rosso. Jrararatal near: 

arias back rn Imo to lake a Ore 
at Aetna of the most tinkls:aliv 
incorrect lilms of their isa will 
WIC'S SUCh as f maks Termini 
TOTy level anti Chained fur 
Life 

11,45 Weetherview 
11.50 Close Up 
11.55 FILM: Cerny 0980). St.ilorig 

atmospheric Ulm afoul Frarehe 
and Path, two sale show 
'Mists in a travelling CalliWai 
who meal meneige runaway 
Donna When she tons them 
co the load_ as tne beginning of 
an erotic and dangerous 
adiresiture. Starring Jody 
Faster. Gary Busey. Robbie 
nobeeson 

11TV  
6.00 GMTV. 9.25 Supermarket 

Sweep. 9,55 catender News._ 
Weather 10.00 The 
llme...The Place. 10.35 This 
Morning 12.20 Calendar 
News: Weather/Network 
North. 12.30 News: Weather, 
12.55 Coronation Street 125 
Home And Away. 1.55 A 
Country Practice 2.2U 
Murder. She Wrote. 3.10 Help 
Yourself. 3.15 Five Minutes.  
3.20 News. 325 Yorkshire 
Catenated Network North. 3.30 
Jays World. 3.40 The Spooks 
Of Bottle Bay. 4.00 Simply The 
Best CITY Awards. 

5.10 Home And Away. 
tachei 	ai,ccnocimly 
Neilson and Sally ,L`F...,11 IL. be 
rayon) lei love 

5.40 News: Weather 
5.55 CatentheiNetwork North, 

tont:N.1:d try Local Weather 
6.30 Its A Vet's Life 
7.00 Family Fortunes 
730 Coronation Street. The 

rmdenis OW. to wain Deny 
wed Bay But will the matron of 
hontka make et <tit arnal 

8.00 The Belt. While investaistleig 
reports or a tern Mira UlftSartl 
aarlaall and Darla ger:aver a 
lum4y 01 romars Hui us Moir 
bairiairksi hong, n trirtreSS r•or a 
puison'r With Seal:4 Intranr 
Andtew Paul. Annette Radland 
and Palsy Rowlands 

8.30 Strange But True? Mtchata 
Aseal tat'ents a te.J:Ntsinartx.tit 
of the ikatergets.t 
made bona-cat ge Iti.r-►  limes lee 
1977 For neatly a yrtet attiffl 
1101. morel after rayiatinnus 
more ackket to !ha legend iii the 
taunting. 

9.00 medics. Assam) meanest' Wend 
h. -1 karat: mix-up. and Jay hen 
I.. :Seal WW1 n taarratiat,  and ha 

10.00 News: Weather 
1040 Tales From The Crypt An 

eLlteranr all 	pay% a 
'A:Won ei art-as a rnriotirt b  raint 
twisted lirrIrrras ra the dmd 

11 10 War And Remembrance The 
Gnwnan UMW are ViellMUS 
U■ang.le  arid Noah Alma and 
Anwnizait Marrow oat* 
Guadalcanal Avrarn helps 
Aamn Natalie arta baby Loud: 
hoe to Sena Rivrlit 4(0 
Palmer Kaby reach a painful 
aspeertient, 	Rhode's 
meeting with Colonel Pews 
r'romptcraes hrir SIr, ,spin 

1.05 The James Whale Show: 
News 

205 The Big E 
3.00 The Beal 
3.55 Shift 
4.45 Nile Bites 
4.55 Music Video 
5.00 my Sport Classics 
5.30 News 

ICh4 4  
5.00 4-Te1 On View. 6.35 

Heeihclilte. 7.00 The Big 
Breakfast 9 00 Sabotage. 
9.30 Schools. 12.00 
Garden Doctors. 12.30 
Sesame street 1.25 Katie 
And Orbie 2.00 
Grampian Sheepdog Trials 
2.30 FILM: Tawny Pipit 
119441. 4.00 Think Tank. 
4.30 	Fifteen To 
One 

5.00 Cutting Edge: The Trouble 
With Money 

6.00 Blossom 
6.30 Happy Days 
6.55 Mu run Buchstansangur 
7.00 Channel 4 News: 1i...hidin0 

al :An Headlines and 
Weather 

7.55 Book Choice 
8.00 Garden Doctors. Dan 

Pearson makes NS way 10 
Brixton, where a 
cosmopolitan commuruty of 
young and oft, need ma help 
in creating a garden they can 
ail Many 

8.30 Brookside. Bev fonds a new 
clubbing partner as Ile pail  a 
aood Mend",  

9.00 Heroes of Comedy: Joyce 
Grantee. TV profile re 
Corm/Mime Joyce Greaten 

10.00 Frasier. In on intinimable 
episode, Sara blows,inti) lawn 
and iastates Erases on the 
domes of the Olean. goo(' 

113.30 Clive Anderson Talks Beck. 
The Lieldly rrssassin, Clone 
Andemori larks lo the 
.■ueinely woridartill Earths 
Kilt 

10 Passengers. More vitro 
repairs an the strange, 
wonderful, eddying and 
/lankly ja..13fIlal /WM altered 

Yrkahi Follnwed by 
Beastly Behaviour 

12.00 NBA LIVE: The McDonald's 
Championship The two 
wantnr, Burn lard niatirs 
i'e011ii 'new 	nail'• 

NCI) 0.1,4 1.0 hark 
i.turniplonS I lcoSIOn PrArel'r 
tale 1,,, !tie C.krUrl arifersSI  flee 
Aunt:alta• cliattipsire. 

1.00 FILM Train 0$ Dreams 
(1981). John N Smith's 
powerful study al a 
delinquent 17 year ole 
player/ by Jason St Amour 
and laS rehabilitation an 
reform school by teacher 
Fred Ward 

2.40 FLU: Sherlock Homes And 
The Voice Of Terror ($942). 
Suit FlaInbarte stars as the 
ImlraYnal deladrve, Whoa with 
his side-kick Meson fNigoi 
Bruce) attempts In (rack 
down a mysterious radio 
voice of terror that warns of 
eels at sabotage by enemy 
agoras. 

23 
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YM?"..1 

Sleeping 3 10 
Mortal Kornbat 1.15. 
3.40, 6.00. 8.20 
The Net 1.55. 5.20, 8.15 
The Neon Bible 7 30 
MGM Cinema 
Apollo 13 1.15, 5.00 
Assassins 1.30, 5.15 
Clueless 3.30, 8.30 
Casper 1.05. 6 00 
Braveheart 12 15,400 
Scorpion Spring 7.30 
Hyde Park Picture 
House 
Ballad of Little Jo 2.00 
Once Upon a Time in the 
West 6.30 
Venice Bound 9.00 
Delta of Venus -0- Achilles 
11.00 
City Art Gallery 
Animation Dayschool 
10am-4pm 
Lounge Cinema 
Pocohontas 11.00, 2.00. 
4,20, 6.30, 8.30 
Cottage Road Cinema 
Nine Months 3.15, 6.00, 
8.15 
Free Willy 2 11.00 
Caspar 1.00 
Showcase Cinema 
(019241 420071 
Batman Forever. 
Assassins, Die Hard 3. 
Bridges of Madison 
County, Pocahontas, The 
Net, Usual Suspects, 
Apollo 13, Species, 
Canadian Bacon, The 
Wild Bunch, Caspar, 
While You Were 
Sleeping. Mortal 
Kombat. Bravehean, 
Nine Months, Clueless 
Pictureville Cinema. 
Bradford 
The City of Lost Children 
1.30. 6.00, 8 30 
Bradford Playhouse & 
Film Theatre 
The Usual Suspects 5.45 
Burnt By The Sun 8.00 
Delicatessen 6.00, 8.15 

ih.Yalf s _y 

West Yorkshire 
Playhouse 
King Lear 7.30 
DV8 Physical Theatre -
Enter Achilles 7.45 

f.:9111 :9 

(....

.. The Grand 
Barry Humphries as 

Dame Edna Everage and 
Sir Les Patterson in Look 
At Me When I'm Talking 
To You 2.30, 730 

Vague 
After Dark. Morley 
The Orbit DJ Skull 
(Chicago)/Clatide Young 
(Detroit) 
Music Factory 
Shiny - uplifting house, 
underground garage 
All Nations - soul & funk 
The Cockpit 
The Garage - indie, rock. 
lriphop. skate. 11.00-
3.00. £3.50 adv/£4 on 
the door 
Town & Country Club 
Top Banana - 80s disco 
LUU Harvey Milk Bar 
Hallelujah - Madchester 
night 
Feast & Firkin 
The Hot Hole - global 
music & dance club. 
Timbale - drumming and 
dancers Item cuba. 
LMUU City Site 
Saturday Night - student 
party 
Mr Craig's 
Chart dance. 
Ritzy 
Chad dance 
Faversham 
Dance with Phil 
Faversham. Stuart 
Douglas + guests. 
Fiddler's 
Flirt - dance. 
Mister Craig's 
Juice - dance 
Planet Earth 
Heaven On Earth-
commercial dance & 
chart tunes. 
Appearances by Steve 
Luigi 
Primos II 
Asylum! - with DJs Glen. 
Baz & Simon 
Ritzy 
Serious Pleasure-
house & dance with Carl 
Johnson 
Underground 
The Yardbird Suite -
jazz. Live music from 
Milan Lad, lull-on Ian 
fusion with a 90's accent. 
Doors open 8.00. Bands 
onstage at 9.15. 
Concessions only for 
members. Jazz DJs till 
2.00 (Gip. Chico, Lubi -
the Dig! family). 

Duchess of York 
The Tansads 
Fenton 
Cable & Wireless 

	J 
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Odeon Cinema 
Pocohontes 1.30, 4.00. 
6.15, 8.35 
Nine Months 1.25, 3.50. 
6.05. 8.30 
Little Rascals 1.05 
While You Were 

Pleasure Rooms 
Back to Basics 
Warehouse 

Saturday. October 2ist 

They Think Its All Over 
11.50pm BBC1 

Blatantly the sporting brother of 
smugfest Have Got News For You 
and the bastard offspring of A 

Question of Sport, this show 
remains compulsive viewing for the 
spectacle of Gary 'Legs' Linekar 
being really bloody filthy. In the first 
ever episode. Gat wasted no time 
in laying into his old sparring partner 
Graham Taylor, and ever since his 
performance has consisted of a 
stream of vitriol and innuendo. 

Perhaps someone told him that it 
was becoming increasingly difficult 
to tell him apart from fellow bland 
boy Trevor Brooking on Match of 
The Day. 

As far as the show as a whole 
goes, I'm holding out for an 
appearance from deities Des Lynam 
and the boy Hansen. although the 
thought of them ditching their poise 
to grope Eddy the Eagle in the 
Guess the Sportsperson round is, 
frankly, too disturbing to 
contemplate 

FL 	voi IF I • • • • 

ICh4   

=rm 
10.10 Rory Bremner - Who Else? 
10.50 Sean's Show 
Tribe Time 
1125 Run. Homage to scooter 

ranies 
11.55 Beach. For the beach dwellers 

of the North East, the front rs 
perfect 'catwaik' Won Mich to 
show oft their motorised 
monsters 

1210 Wastwey. Few,  pleasures can 
equal the hypnotic dove by 
night out at London ot the 
sinuous Westway But the 
drama slaws us what lurks 
beneath the erten* curve of 
the A40 (M1 

1240 FILM: I Wanted To See 
Angels (1992) Bleak Russian 
Marna about a young, leather. 
clad biker, who arrives in 
Moscow from the provirces to 
collect money owed by a 
gangster. Here he falls in love 
van a fellow hustler. but 
events are soon cons.poing 

a  
thorn 

2.15 Blood  
3.35 FILM. The Wed One (1953) 

The aflame classic road movie 
starring Marton Brando as the 
leader of a peck of 
mos:cyclists. To ce 
independence Day 
descend on a snag 
town and proceed to terrorise 
the inhabitants 

4.35 Passengers 
5.30 Close 

All times BST pease nee th,,f 

docks go back one hour tonight 
5.00 4-Tel On View 
5.05 Sesame Street 
7,05 Ovide 
7.15 The Adventures 01 Sonic 

The Hedgehog 
7.40 First Edition 
13.00 Trans World Sport 
9.00 The Morning Line 
10.00 Blitz! 
11 00 Gaderlia Football Italia 
12.00 Sign On - Deaf Mosaic 
12.30 The Great Maratha 
1255 The Late Late Show 
1.55 Ballooning Over Everest 
3.00 Channel Four Racing From 

Doncaster, leaddes Channel 
4 News: Weather 

5.00 NBA LIVE: The McDonald's 
Championship. 

7.25 The People's Parliament 
Should we say non to French 
imports or do they have 
sovereign rights to ensure the 
effectiveness of thee nuclear 
deterrent? 

8.25 FILM: Solomon's Choice 
(1992). Mary Ellen (Joanna 
Kerns) and Richard (Bruce 
Davison) are loving parents al 
1 	-old Cassie and Willy. 

perfect family Weis 
shattered when Cassia is 

as sullemg from 

the 50s , 60  
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old 'skool' - adidas, fred 
perry and lacoste 

para boots 

leathers 

combat gear 

HYDE PARK CORNER 

funky fake furs and flares 

MA1/2 jackets 

suedes 

vintage levis/cords 

ABC, )1;  
Ali times BST. Please note that 

clocks go back one hoer 
tonight 

7.25 News. Weather 
7.30 Super Ted 
7.35 Willy Fog 
8.00 The Addams Family 
8.30 The New Adventures Of 

Superman. 
9.15 Live And Kicking. 
12.12 Weather 
12_15 Grandstand: 12.20 Football 

Focus. 1.00 News Summary: 
1.05 Motor Racing, 1.25 Racing 
From Newbury. 1.40 Snooker -
Grand Pax. 1.55 Racing From 
Newbury 2.11) Snootier 2.25 
Raring From Newbury. 2.40 
Rugby League, 3.45 Football 
Hall-Timers. 355 Rugty I eargue. 
4.40 Final Score 

5.20 News: Weather 
5.30 Regional News: Weather 
5.35 Dad's Army. 
6.05 Jim Davidson's Generation 

Game. Jim Davidson heels the 
countrys tamale and funniest 
game show, ably assisted by 
Say Meer Guests include 
Boyzone and Jotinny Moms 

7.00 Noes House Party. Sean 
Bowers from torniens Burning' 
recevas a Getcha arid there 
are some brand new games. 

7.50 The National Lottery Live. 
Robson and Jerome preview 
tier new single helve tonight's 
leg draw 

8.06 Casualty. A mother endures the 
nguies ot a court case on behalf 
of her disabled son and a young 
barrister collapees. Meareeee 
passions run high in the local =dub. and Charlie 

In Rachel 
8.55 News And Sport-  Weather, 

foloweif try National Lottery 
Update 

9.15 FILM: Desperate Justice 
(1993). A 12-yeasokl girl is 
viciously attacked on her way 
borne tram school The police 
quickly arrest a suspect, but he 
is released thanks to an alibi 

10.45 Match Of The Day. Highlights of 
two of the days lop Premiership 
games Manchester United take 
ce Chelsea, while West Ham 
entertain champions Blackburn. 

11.50 They Think It's All Over. 
Comedian Nick Hancock 
comperes a game at we and 
sporting knowledge, with team 
captains nand Gower and Gary 
Looker 

12.20 FILM: The Hunting Party 
(1971). An embittered man seas 
out for revenge when his wile is 
kidnapped and raped by a gang 
at violent outlaws_ Stamng 
Otiver Reed, Candice Bargee 
and Gene Hackman 

2 ns Weather. 2.10 Close 

IBBC2 I 
Ad times BST Please note that 

clocks go back one hour 
tonight 

820 Open University: Developing 
World; 8.45 Living With 
Technology - Food. 9.35 The 
Right Course For You? 

10.00 Chanakya 
10.40 Video Byte 
10.50 Network East 
11.50 Film 95 With Barry Norman 
1220 FILM Robbery Under Arms 

119581 
1.55 FILM The Sundowners 

(1960). Afisserenate. pour° al 
an Wean! Irish 'sundowner in 
the Australian rutted, et ate 
1920 

4.05 The Oprah Winfrey Show 
4.45 T01'P 2 
5.30 Snooker - Grand Prix. David 

Vine presents Iiva coverage of 
the Skoda Grand Pre from 
Croy/tree in Sunderland 
Gemrrentary from Clete 
Evertors Ray Edmonds, Dennis 
Taylor. John Virgo and John 
Spencer 

6.10 Pride And Preludice. Rejected 
by Elizabeth, Darcy returns to 
%swigs Park and writes to her 
revealing the auth about 
thfratiarn's diameter 

7.05 News And spoil• Weather 
720 Assignment_ Over the course 

of one weekend. the town of 
Knot in former Yugoslavia was 
'cleansed of Its entire 
populabon Allan Little rupees 

8.05 The Boss. A video see-portrait 
at Mike Woodhouse. one tit 
Britain's leading inclustriatres 
whe has also taken on the 
chairmanship of lhe Prime's 
Trust volunteers. 

8.55 Close Up. Favourite moments 
in enema Director John Males 
remembers a scene tram 
'Return to Paradise'. starnng 
Gary Cooper 

9.00 Performance.. Landscape. 
Harold Tenter directs his own 
Play. •LanceSsipe', about two 
levers wen a secret the Starring 
Ian Holm and Penelope VViltun 

9,40 Pariormence: Bed. I his drama 
evioresem bittersweet 
memories 

 
at seven old people 

who all share the sane bed 
With Lionel Jeffries and Richard 
E Grant 

10.40 Blind Ambition. Dramatised 
accoent of the turbulent 
Watergate algae based on the 
becks of NIxoffs lawyer. As 
Dean begins his testimony 
belore the Senate Comtrunee 
its leraliOnship with the 
President deleflorotes 

12.15 Snooker - Grand Prix 
1.15 Tennis 
ZOO Close 

iso 
An tones BST Please note that 

clocks go back one boor 
tonight 

600 GMTV 
925 Scratchy And Co 
11,30 The Chart Show 
12.30 Movies. Games And Videos 
SOO News. Weather 
1.05 Calendar News. Weather 
1.10 SeeGuest OSV 
205 FILM: A Green Journey 

(1990) 
3.45 Airwott 
4.45 News: Weather 
5.05 Calendar News: Weather 
5.10 Scorefine, folk-awe by Local 

Weather 
5.20 New Baywatch, When a 

popular spot it threatened with 
closure due to pollution. Mitch 
decides that the only way to 
keep people surfin' USA is lo 
raise enough cash to clean it up 

6.15 Gladiators. Mika Jcinsson and 
John Foshan Introduce the 
musdebound entertainment as 
tour neee contenders pit their 
strength and slat against the 
might of Gladiators such as 
Amazon. Rhino, Vogue and 
Raider 

7.15 Blind Date COM Black 
introduces more eager 
contestants rn searrn of love at 
fast sight plus news of the last 
passrarnme's couples 
Including Lottery Result_ 

8.15 Raise The Roof. Bob Hotness 
hosts the big-prize game show. 
where contestants can win a 
luxury house in a popular 
holiday dteenation 

8.45 News: National Lottery 
Update. Weather 

9.00 An Audience With Shirley 
Bassey. 

10.00 FILAS: Double Impact (1991). 
High-Wei:9 martial arts drama 
steamy movie haniman Jean-
Claude Van Demme A 
successlut architect and his wee 
are Murdered by an 
unscrupulous business partner, 
and his twin sons separated. 
Reunited years later, they set 
about wreaking revenge on the 
man who rusted their Taney 

11.55 The Hidden Room_ A 
housewife tries to escape when 
she is threatened by a gang at a 
shopping mall car park. but is 
run off the road into a deserted 
WOCKi 

12.20 The War Of The Worlds 
1.10 Bodies Of Evidence. 
2.00Bryan Adams Waking Up the 

World 
3.00 Coach 
3.30 BPM 
4.30 The Little Picture Show 
5.25 Cue The Music. A-to live in 

conceit 
6.20 On the Live Side 
6.30 News 



J.1J Y1111,..1 
Odeon Cinema 
Pocohontas 1.30. 4.00. 
6 15, 8.35 
Nine Months 1.25, 3.50, 
6 05, 8.30 
Little Rascals 1.05 
While You Were 
Sleeping 3.10 
Mortal Kombat 1.15, 
3.40, 6 00, 8.20 
The Net 1.55. 5.20. 8.15 
Bamabo of the Mountain 
7.30 

Bollywood Blockbuster 
7.00 
Burnt By The Sun 4.30 
Delicatessen 600 8 15 

City Varieties Music 
Hall 
The Magical Musical 
Mystery Tour 7.30 

- • • • • FilnrThealre • 

MGM Cinema 
Apollo 13 1.15, 5.00 
Assassins 1.30. 5.15 
Clueless 3.30, 8.30 
Caspar 1.05.6 00 
Braveheart 12.15. 4.00 
3-D It Came From Outer 
Space 7.30 

Hyde Park Picture 
House 
Dances With Wolves 
(extended version) 2.00 
Windwalker 6.30 
Thunderheart 9.00 

Lounge Cinema 
Pocohontas 2.00. 4.20. 
6.30, 8.30 

Cottage Road Cinema 
Nine Months 3.15, 6.00. 
8.15 
Caspar 1.00 

Showcase Cinema 
(01924) 420071 
Batman Forever, 
Assassins, Die Hard 3, 
Bridges of Madison 
County. Pocohontas, 
The Net. Usual 
Suspects. Apollo 13, 
Species, Canadian 
Bacon, The Wild Bunch, 
Caspar. While You Were 
Sleeping, Mortal 
Kombat, Bravehearl. 
Nine Months, Clueless 

PlcturevIlle Cinema, 
Bradford 
The City of Lost Children 
6.00, 8.30 

Bradford Playhouse & 

911-J 	y 
UMUSU City Site 
Lee & Herring's Fist of 
Fun 

Mex 
Sunday Service 
ambient & dub with 
Simon Scott. 

JJj 
Cafe Mex 
Kangaroo Moon 

Dry Dock 
Wayne Clark Quartet 
(Jazz) 

Duchess of York 
The Nubiles 

Duck & Drake 
The Bilkos - lunchtime 

Fenton 
Termite Club (Jazz) 

Granary Wharf 
Ozzie Jack 

Grove 
Patsy Matheson 

Ike's Bar 
The ekes Band 

St Elmo's Fire 
11.00pm ITV 

There's never much to put your glad 
rags on for on Sundays, so put your 
pyjamas on instead, and relive the 
adolescent phenomenon of the 
slumber party. Immerse yourself in 
mid eighties nostalgia with one of the 
definite (if not one o1 the finest) 
Bralpack litms. Messrs McCarthy. 
Nelson, Rtngwald and Sheedy hardly 
bust the box office these days, but 
back then, when you were 
pubescerilly raging to Five Star in 

your zipped jeans and plastic 
bangles, they were hot stuff 

Our heroes of yesteryear play a 
group of college graduate friends 
trying to make their way in the big 
bad world and finding tt all too 
confusing. A sublime comedy 
moment is had in Demi Moore's drug-
induced nervous breakdown, but to 
really make your evening go with a 
swing. make sure you have to hand 
your videos of Dirty Dancing. Pretty 
in Pink and The Breaidast Chit) 
(superior. with better soundtracks) 

$unoey. octobgr22nd 	  
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1BBC2  ICh4  

Time is the key__ 
For further information just 

pick up the phone - it won't 
cost you a penny to ccill. 

(Quote Ref: 

0800 591 570 

As well as a thorough free 
medical, all our volunteers 
are recompensed for the 

time they spend taking part 
in our clinical trials 

to taking part! 
All studies comply with the IRoycAi 
College of Physicians Guidelines 

Discover the benefits 

7 30 Steven Spielberg's Amazing 
Stories. 8.15 Discovenng Eve. 
8.30 Breakfast With Frost. 
9.30 First Light 10.00 See 
Hear' 10.30 Suencts - World 
Spanish. 10.45 This 
Multimedia Business. 11.00 
The 11th Hour. 12.00 Country 
File. 12.30 News: On The 
Record.. 1.30 Apollo 13 -
The Making of a Dream. 2.00 
The London Motor Show. 2.55 
EastEnders. 4.20 Junior 
Masterchef 4 65 The Clothes 
Show. 5.20 The Great 
Antiques Hunt. 6.00 News 
Weather. 620 Regional News. 
6.25 Songs Of Praise. 

7.0() Last Of The Summer Wine 
7.30 The Entertainers: Ronnie 

Corbett The lirsi in a new 
series ot cccasnnal see...vats 
showcasing the talents (0 
Britain's favourite entertainers 

8.20 Children in Need. 
8.3a Keeping Up Appearances, 
9.00 Pride And Prejudice. Dan is 

pleased to iiittodiee Elizabeth 
tolls ester. Gerrgane. ad  to 
welcome her and her aunt and 
uncle to Pemtertey In seen of 
Mies (3inniey'r. be 	efforts_ their 

ytt:t lip is gi 'wing weenie 
9.50 News: Weather 
10.05 In Search Of Happiness. In his 

ltil 't Mr happiness, Angus 
Deaylon attends a divorce 
ceremony and meets a love 
coach 

10.45 Other Worlds. 
11.35 FILM: Barefoot In The Park 

(1967). A young couple move to 
a rarnshadrie apartment in 
Greenwich Village She finds 
their new home - complete 
with a hole in the roof, no WI and 
no heating - charring. Me her 
husband is less taken with the 
bohemian Ills Starring Robert 
Redford am' Jane Fonda. 

120 Weather 
125 Close 

4.45 

2.00 

5.10 
6.10 
7.00 

7.30 

8.20 

9.00 

10.00 

10.40 
1140 

1.10 
2.00 

Pacific Grand Prix. 7.00 
Maydays 7.20 The Animals 01 
Farthing Wood. 7,45 
Jackanory: Words Or 
Pictures. 8.00 Pacific Grand 
Prix. 9.55 Travel Bug. 10.20 
Grange Hill 10.50 The Little 
Vampire 11.15 Growing Up 
Wild 11.40 Slat Trek 12.30 
The Sunday Show, 1.15 The 
0-Zone 1.30 Regional 
Programmes 
Sunday Grendstand; 2.05 
Snooker 	Grand Prix. 2A5 
Rugby League; 4.45 News 
Round-up 
Rugby Special. 
Trials Of Lite. 
Jeremy Clarksores 
Motorworld. 
Timewalch. This programme 
tuvealS how a nation tuned 
suede into wartime strategy. 
The special fury of the K.arnikaze 
rs =IMMO in =meal the most 
vivid and mdraordlnary crimbal 
loctage ever Mined 
The Money Programme. A 
profile of Britain's rre.st 
successtul designer, pare Smell 
Cinema Europe - The Other 
Hollywood. The fourth 
prom ammo in the series tooks el 
the rise of the Frer,di drama, a 
movement which peaked in 
1327 with Abel Gance's 
triastegareoe. 'Napoleon'. 
Pacific Grand Prix. Highlights 
of this morning's Pacific Grand 
Pnx from Aida japan 
Snooker - Grand Prix. 

 FILM: Werner, on the Verge Of 
A Nervous Breakdown (1988). 
Willy Spanish larva Winch 
revolves around a *Oman 
=WW1 When firs lever 
disappears after making ties 
pregrrant. Pepe sets about 
tracking tern down. Starring 
Cannon Mauna. Antonio 
Rannelas and Fernando Grittier! 
Close 
The Learning Zone 

6.00 

5.30 

6.00 
6.30 
6.40 
7.30 

8.30 
9.00 

10.15 
10.45 
11.00 

1.00 
1.35 
1.40 

4.35 
530 

GMTV.13.00 Disney 
Adventures, 9.25 Disney 
Parade. 10.15 Link. 10.30 This 
Sunday. 12_25 The Real 
Ghostbusters. 12.50 Calendar 
News. 1.00 News Weather 
I I0 Jonathan Dimbleby. 2.00 
Highway To Heaven. 2.55 
FILM Agatha Christie's A 
Canbbean Mystery (1983), 
4.35 Thunder In Paradise. 
Deed Men's Tales. 'Nee 
WWII) divers surveying the 
ocean bad ref the coast of the 
BAhairais find themselves 
suriderity in danger when a 
some bleep de turbs the fish 
Calendar 
News: Weather 
Sdrioffeld's Quest. 
Heartbeat Against tfw 
peckerapoi a huge electrical 
skarrn NiCk haste mediate in a 
neighbourhood feud. while 
Gmengrass wins first prize in 
draw. 
You've Been Framed! 
Cracker. Start of a new series. 
A Caltsile fattier .nr1c/Lir 
arrested after a prreitilule 
found murdered but he denies 
the rrinil- 
Hale And Pace. 
News: Weather 
FILM Si Elmo's Fire (1985). 
The seminal tvatpack story at 
seven recent college graduates 
coming to terms with adult ble in 
Russ own very dement ways 
The soulkitrack vicludes John 
Pan's he tole song Starntig Peri 
Lowe. Nen Moore and Andrew 
Mer_urrhy 
Quiz Night. 
Zara Ohyan Clain 
FILM: Kafue ran young lavers 
become urn/Ninety embroiled 
a diamond smugger ig opefilhOn. 
Starring Amman Korth Ayosha 
.ilia and Khan Kumar 
Jobander 
News 

5.30 

12.15 

1.15 

3.30 

4.35 
6.00 
7.00 

8.00 

9.00 
10.00 

12.00 

1.30 

4-Tel On View. 6.00 Blitz! 6.55 
The Herbs. 7.10 Lin Ott 7.40 
Tim Great Bong. 7.55 The 
Babyseler's Club 830 
Where Qn Earth Is Carmen 
Sandlego? 850 Exosquart 
9.20 Running The Hails. 9.45 
The Pink Panther Show. 
10.00 Aaahlett! Real 
Monsters! 10 15 Masterciass. 
10.30 Rockbs Modern Lae. 
10.45 Saved By The Bell: The 
New Class. 11 15 Rawhide. 
Mission Impossible The pent 
episnie 
Football Italia At the San Sao 
England's only remaining Sone 
A player. Paul Ince faces Lam 
with tis new Inter teammates, 
while Parma weal Rower 
Absolutely Merle Claire, 
loilowt.L.1 by Channel Sleeves 
Summaries and Weather.  
Brookside Omnibus 
The Persuaders' 
Equinox' DNA In the Dock. 
ri in implications DNA Wing 
has. PI Civil litiortir 
Hidden Hands: A Different 
History Of Modernism. The 
philosophy of Theosophy, as 
practised by some or the great 
mnderust winters, 
In Search Of Law And Order. 
FILM: Dark And Deadly: One 
False Move (1991). Bill Paxton 
,,tars as a emit ..wn Arkansas 
dantawrreevefor onetlampikiltioabano  

vickals killOrSielxok 
World Cinema: FILM: The 
Joke (1967). Crerpoiling tale of 
revenge set in a twisted word 
where many peapie have been 
crippled by Stalinism. Otners. 
however, have (wen able to 
use the core.411 regime lot their 
nail devious ends 
Close 



Monday, October 23rd 

Hollyoaks 
6.30pm Channel 4 

It you like your leen talent 
homegrown and you feel slightly 
dirty about fancying anyone on 
Byker Grove, fret no longer. 
Beginning tonight is the bi-weekly 
teen soap Hollyoaks, the latest 
brainchild of Phil Redmond who 
brought us Brookie and Grange Hit,, 
Redmond promises us that his days 
of issue-bashing are over, so expect 
no Zarnmo-shooting-Up shockers or 
Beth-coming-out bombshells. but 

look forward to some 902 70-style 
entertainment The concept is 
routine - friends hanging out, going 
to school, hanging out - but if 
Heartbreak High can achieve cull 
status then there's more than every 
hope for this. 

Perhaps the most exciting aspect 
of the show is the appearance of 
haggard rocker Alvin Stardust, as 
one of the kids' fathers, a star turn 
surely outstripping Roger Daltrey's 
in Buddy's Sang. 

fthl;-'M`.1 
Odeon Cinema 
Pocohontas 1.30, 4.00, 
6.15. 8.35 
Nine Months 1.25, 3.50, 
6.05, 8.30 
Lillie Rascals 1,05 
While You Were 
Sleeping 3.10 
Mortal Kombat 1.15, 
3.40, 6 00. 8.20 
The Net 1.55. 5.20. 
8 15 
Wild At Heart 7.30 

MGM Cinema 
a.p.piio 13 1.15, 5.00 
Assassins 1.30, 5.15 
Clueless 3.30, 8 30 
Caspar 1.06, 6.00 
Bravehean 12 15, • 00 
The Searchers 7.30 

Hyde Park Picture 
House 
Wild Angels 6.30 
Rancho Notorious 9.00 

Lounge Cinema 
Pocohontas 11.00, 
2.00, 4.20, 6 30, 8.30 

Cottage Road Cinema 
Nine Months 6.00. 8 15 
Free Willy 2 11.00 
Caspar 1D0 

Showcase Cinema 
(01924) 420071 
Batman Forever, 
Assassins, Die Hard 3, 
Bridges of Madison 
County. PocohontaS, 
The Net. Usual 
Suspects, Apollo 13, 
Species, Canadian 
Bacon, The Wild 
Bunch, Caspar. While 
You Were Sleeping. 
Mortal Kombat, 
Braveheart, Nine 
Months. Clueless 

Pictureville Cinema. 
Bradford 
The City of Lost 
Children 6.00. 8.30 

Bradford Playhouse & 

Film Theatre 
The Usual Suspects 
8.30 
Burnt By The Sun 5.45 
Les Visiteuts 6,00, 8 15 

_?.1).=)Ertr.9 
West Yorkshire 
Playhouse 
King Lear 7 30 

1; -).11J:-"dy 
City Varieties Music 
Hall 
Andrew Newton - The 
Hypnotic Laughter 
Show 8 00 

Primes II 
New look Monday night. 
with cabaret, karaoke 
and classics 11.00-2.00 

Charlie Parker's (ex 
Havana's) 

Soul, hip-hop, jazz & 
rare funk 

Fiddler's 
NUS student night 

Harvey's 
Indie night 

Mister Craig's 
2 Arms, 2 Legs. 2 Quid 
- Student night 

Planet Earth 
Absolutely Fabulous -
student night, drinks 
promo's 

Belushi's 
Courtney Thomas Hall 
Quartet 

Warren Mitchell as King Lear (West Yorkshire 
Playhouse, 7,30pm) 

IBBC1 I 1 
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20th OCT.- MINIDOG! 
11 dance trance mix of ambience, techno, 

dub and dance with sounds from Dj Simon 

Scott and friends. sr 
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EVERY FRIDAY 

4,2 

6 00 Business Breakfast 7 ell 
BBC Breakfast News. 9.05 
Kilroy. 10.00 News: Regional 
News And Weather. 10,05 
Housemates. 10.35 Good 
Morning With Anne And 
Nick 12.00 News: Regional 
News And Weather. 12.05 
Pebble Mid 12.50 Regionnl 
News: Weather. 1 00 News: 
Weather. 1.30 Neighbours. 
1.55 Knots Landing_ 2.40 
The Clothes Show. 3.05 
The Great British Cill. 3.30 
Philbert The Frog. 3.35 
Crake Doke_ 3.45 	Dear 
Mr Barker. 4 00 Alvin And 
The Chipmunks. 4.10 
Phantom 2040. 4.35 
Grange Hill. 5.00 
PNewetersround. 5.10 	Blue 

5.35 Neighbours Marlene and Sant bicker over Branca. 
Cody's lime,  is Liken up wall Flick and cricket. while Dann, 
attempts In stop Malcolm acting  cool 

6_00 News: weather 
6.30 Regional News Magazines 
7.00 Tidy Addicts_ The 

Unmentionables horn 
Wantage play Four's Company 
from Southend. 

7.30 Watchdog. Headed by Anne 
Robinson and Alice Beer. the 
team tackle convener 
problems live on air, and 
expose high-street scandals 

800 EastEndars. Michelle is 
lorced to re-think her plans, whim ran prepares tor the pub quiz stiowdoit w 8.30 2point4 Children. The harmonious family bank 
holiday BM hoped for tuns sour when Dive's grandmother comes to tea 

9.00 News: Regional News: 
Weather 

9.30 Panorama 
10.10 Billy Connolly's World Tour 

01 Scotland. Billy rounds otl 
the senes with a show dedicated to Edinburgh, with 
Parr!p L' I•0111 tits contorts in 
he magnificent Usher Hall 10 40 Omnibus. This profile of the 

hie el the great 19111-cortury 
wrrler Jane Austen examines 
ire events eint gave her six 
ertmpleted novels including  
Pride and Prejudice 

11.30 Film 95 With Barry Norman. 
This week's reviews feature 
Nicola Kictman as an entiltieus 
TV weather woman In To Die 
Fat and hijacker intent on 
destroying the east coast of 
the USA In Under Siege 2 

12.00 Snooker - Grand Prix. 
Highlights of the third round 
nom  Crowtree  in Sunderlers1 

1.00 Weather 
1.05 Close. 

1BBC2  
6.00 Technology Season Wall To Wall: 6 30 Heavenly Bodies. re 7.00 Breakfast News_ 7.15 Lassie 7 35 Pirates Of Dark Water 8.00 Blue Peter 8.25 Songs 01 Praise. 9.00 The IT 

Collecrlon 9.25 Jeunes Francophones. 9.45 Square 
One TV. 10.110 Maydays. 1025 You And Me, 10.45 Look And Rend. 	Zig  Zag. UK Geography 1125 Ici 
Parrs 11.40 English Time. 
12.00 GNVO. 12.30 Working  Lunch. 1.00 History File. 1.20 Landmarks - Victorian 
Britain, 1.40 Spanish Giotto. 1.45 Storytime. 2.00 Bruns 
2 10 Tennis 3.00 News: Regional News: Weather. 3.05 Snooker - Grand Pnx. 3.55 News. Regional News: 
Weather. 

4.00 Today's The Day 
4.30 Snooker - Skoda Grand 

Prix 
6.00 Space Precinct 
6.45 The 0•Zone 
7.00 People's Century. The nistery 01 the 20th-century. 

Ford's moying_aimr11iiblynne. 
introduced in Detroit. brought 
one of the greatestsocial and economic changes of the century. transforming  the lives of millions 

7.55 Lose Up. Joe Dante selects a 
lavounte scene from Orson 
Welles' thinker. Touch at Evil 

8.00 The Big Lottery Handout. On 
the day the National Lotteries 
Charity Board finally 
announces its first grants 
programme, Irks programme 
examines how the decisions 
were made. 

8,50 Paul Smith: Made In Britain. 
British designer Paul Smith 
laments the extent to which 
British design talent is 
neglected at home 

9.00 The X Flies. Mulder and Scully 
ere caked to look into the 
mystenots deaths of scientists 
iesearchrig a volcano at Mount 
Avalon 

2.46 Kicking And Scnaming. The 
history of loolbalt, both on and 
oft die pitch, is toll throogh the 
memories of tans and forcer 
players. Tom Finney. lemony 
Lawton, Nal Loithouse and Slr 
Stanley Matthews reca/I clubs 
that often didn't have enough 
tootballs to train waft lel alone 

manager. 
10.30 Nowsnight 
11.15 Face To Face With Norman 

Mailer. Jeremy Isaacs ireolviews the prolific novelist Aiiir purrs:dist 
11.55 Wealherview 
1200 Midnight Hour With Bernard 

Ingham 
12.30 The Learning  Zone 

iffy No 
8.00 GMTV. 9 25 Supermarket 

Sweep. 955 Calendar News 
And Weather 10.00 The 
Tana.. The Place. 10.35 This Morning. 12.20 Calendar News And Weather. 12.30 
ITN News: Weather. 12.55 Coronation Street_ 1.25 Home 
And Away. 1.55 A Country Practice. 2.20 An Invention To Remember ... The Entertainers 2.50 Help 
Yourself 2.55 Shortland Street. 3.20 News Headlines. 
3.25 Calendar News. 3.30 
The Slow Horns 3.40 Tots 
TV. 3.50 Wolves, Witches 
And Glares 4.05 Sooty and 
Co. 4.30 Where's Wally? 4.50 
How 2. 

5.10 Home And Away Cures and 
Selina reach a recxeciliation 
while Shannon eventually asks 
for help 

5.40 News: Weather 
5.55 C..alendeeNetwork North, 

followedby Local Weather, followed by Crimesloppers. 
6.30 The Dales Diary 7 00 The Krypton Factor. Gordon Burns and PennySmith introduce the first hear in Group 

7.30 Coronation Street The race for the Rover's hots up. 8.00 Bruce's Price Is Right_ Bruce 
Forsyth hosts the new version Of 'The Price Is Right giving members of the audience the chance to won bog prizes 

830 World In Action. is manage beoarning  an ookieted institution in Britain? 
9.00 Cracker. Continuation of the 

gripping delacthe sage An 
dentioil Milder takesplace 
while David Harvey is in 
custody. and Fax visits his priest brother Michael to 
accuse hen of murder. Stars 
Robbie Coltrane 

10.00 News At Ten: Weather 
10.30 Calendar News: Weather 
10.40 New Voices:Adam's Story. A 

:onesrune dramas by writers new to television Adam 
Lydlard's play is a break 
portrayal of the beet tlI of a 
&dd, and his teenage mum 
who tennis it very hard les$00 

11.10 The Good Sex Guide Abroad 
11.40 Prisoner Cell Block H. 

followed by News Headlmes 
12.35 Endstaigh League Extra 
1.20 FILM: Sartana (Pray for Your 

Death, Sartana) (1968). A 
legisslary wiretap seeks to clear Ins name alter being  framedIce a bank robbery in a frontier tuwn 

2-55 The New Mutat 
3.50 Recollections 
4.15 Jobender 
5.30 News 

ICh4   
5.00 4-Tel On View. 6.35 

Healhctitt. 7.00 The Big  
Breakfast_ 9.00 Sabotage. 9.30 Mork and Mindy. 10.00 Saved by the Bell. The New 
Class. 10.26 The Legend of White Fang. 10.50 The Pink Panther Show. 11.15 Lillie Shop 11.40 Dennis. 11_50 Terryloons 12.00 Australia Wild. 12.10 Sesame Street 
1.30 Gumdrop. Follower, by 
Ivor The Engine.The Magic 
Roundabout and Roolsarb. 
1.50 The Vertical Load. 1.55 
Steen. 2.15 FILM: The Real 
Glory (1939). Rousing  acbon 
and adventure starring  Gary 
Cooper, David ',Oven and 
Brodenck Crawford as US 
soldiers of fortune 4.00 Think Tank 

4,30 Fifteen To One 
5.00 The Golden Girls 
5.30 Nurses 
6.00 Roseanne 
6.30 Hollyoaks. This new series txmerims the fives at a number of teenagers thrust into the big bad world after their GCSEs. Irreverent. last-paced and lunny. the series 

promises to be the most 
endue' leen-drama on 
television. 

7.00 Channel 4 News including at 7 :30 pm Headlines and 
Weather 
The Slot 
Desperately Seeking  
Something. Pete McCarthy meets an arresting  range at women purponaig to be 
goddesses and pagans. 

8.30 Baby It's You. How babies iearn to communicate 
9.00 Cutting Edge: Deception. Filer about Munchausen's 

syndrome, a psychological disorder en which some 
people wilt lie, cheat and 
steal to gel into hospital. 

10.00 Homicide - Lite Oct The 
Street. Felton Is improving 
gradually as he selves to 
come back to the rigours of 
homrode. 

11.05 The American Football Big 
Match. The Kansas City 
Chrets take on the Broncos in 
Denver white NF-C Cravat rivals Minnesota Vika los arid 
Green Bay Packers •,m to 
bank, 

12.20 Trans World Sport_ 
125 Evening Shade 
1.55 FILM, The Big Lift (1950), 

Absorbing  itnirrm set against the tsickurounn at the Berlin 
Silennd Montgomery aft and Paul [heights 4 05 Close 

7.55 
8.00 



Fan TC 
4.35pm BBC1 
If you haven't caught this 
diamond in the rough of 
children's telly. then this 
last show in the series is 
your big chance. Every 
week hysterical twelve-
year-olds 
gel to pitch their wits 
against each other in a 
battle of anorak adoration_ 
This week fans of 

rollercoasters (can you tell 
it's the last in the series or 
what) take on tans of Lel 
Loose. The latter must be 
stunned to lind 
themselves the subject of 
such worship, since they 
are not only the oldest, 
but also the ugliest 
characters to gain teen 
adulation since Curiosity 
Killed The Cat. 

Tuesday, October 24th 

IITV y  Ch4  4  

c;11.19fflii - 
Odeon Cinema 
Pocohontas 1.30, 4.00, 
6.15, 8.35 
Nine Months 1.25, 
3,50, 6.05. 8.30 
Little Rascals 1.05 
While You Were 
Sleeping 3.10 
Mortal Kombal 1.15, 
3.40, 6.00. 8.20 
The Nel 1.55, 5.20, 
8.15 
True Stories + Edward 
Scissorhands 7 30 

MGM Cinema 
Apollo 13 1.15. 5.00 
Assassins 1 30. 5.15 
Clueless 3.30, 8.30 
Caspar 1.05, 6.00 
Braveheart 12 15. 4.00 
Cancion de Cuna 7,30 

Hyde Park Picture 
House 
Carry on Cowboy 6.00 
Hub Cap World + 4 
Corners of Nowhere 
8.15 

City Art Gallery 
Tartan Shorts 7.30 

Lounge Cinema 
Pocohontas 11.00, 
2.00. 4.20, 6.30, 8.30 

Cottage Road Cinema 
Free Willy 2 11.00 
Caspar 1.00 
Nine Months 6.00, 8.15 

Showcase Cinema 
(01924) 420071 
Batman Forever, 
Assassins, Die Hard 3, 
Bridges of Madison 
County. Pocohontas, 
The Net, Usual 
Suspects, Apollo 13, 
Species. Canadian 
Bacon, The Wild 
Bunch. Caspar, While 
You Were Sleeping 
Mortal Kombat, 
Braveheart, Nine 
Months, Clueless 

Pictureville Cinema, 
Bradford 
The City of Lost 
Children 6.00, 8.30 

Bradford Playhouse & 
Film Theatre 
The Usual Suspects 
8.30 
Burnt By The Sun 5.45 
Les Visiteurs 6 00, 8 15 

fly 
City Varieties Music 
Hall 
Andrew Newton - The 

Hypnotic Laughter 
Shaw 8.00 

The Grand 

• f 	 • 

Y1.1!".r: 
Leeds Thespians 
present 42nd Street 
7.15 

West Yorkshire 
Playhouse 
King Lear 7.30 

Underground 
Blue - Superior hard 
house night. Rob 
Tiserra + guests. 
9.30pm-2am E3.50 
NUS/ flyer Drinks 
promotion. Located 
under T&C. 
Circus Circus 
Clubhouse - Groove, 
disco, funk, hip-hop, 
soul, acid jazz. DJ X. 
DJ Weston, 
Greenpeace (Dream 
FM). 7.00pm till late. 
Free entry. £1 
pints/E1.25 bottles. In 
conjunction with LUU 
Soul Society_ 
Music Factory 
Automatic 
Fresh Babies 
Mex 
La Reza - with Martin 
Morales 
The Pleasure Rooms 
Koo - house 
Mr Craig's 
Sugar Babies - student 
night 
Cuban Heels 
Latin Explosion - salsa 
& samba 
Harvey's 
Nasty - acid jazz. hip 
hop. soul. 
Observatory 
Rock Haus - rock night. 
sideshow events. 
jugglers, psychic layres 

Town & Country Club 
The Wildhearts 
Adeiphi 
The Yorkshire Stomper; 

Arts Arts Cafe Bar 
The 3 Deuces - jazz 
Beiushi's 
Pnnce of Ivory 
Duck & Drake 
The Score 
Feast & Firkin 
Digital Sin 

WHY 
rent? 
I Totally flexible! 

2 No repair bills 

3 Free Delivery and 
installation 

4 24 hour all year round 
service call" 

S Replacement or repair 
within 24 hours* 

6 Flexible rental 
contracts 

7 Easy payment by 
direct debit 

COLOUlt 
ENe1'ERTAINN.11.: 

TVs £4.99 

FOR CINIENI 
1.10Nli 

TV & VIDEO 
PACKAGES £11-99 

STUDENT 
Oental 

LINE 0113 274 2972 

A DUD 01313101 

HC 
T 

CALL OUR 

HEADINGLEY TV & VIDEO CENTRE 
17 ST MICHAEL'S LANE, HEADINGLEY, LEEDS LS6 

(NEAR THE SKYRACK PUB) 

SEL J-ll LATEST 
RELF 

VIDEO 
RECORDERS E£7.99 

IBBC1  
6.00 BUSH less Breakfast 7.00 BBC 

Breakfast News. 9_05 
Kilroy. 10.00 News: Regional 
News. Weather. 10.05 
Housemetes 10.35 Good 
Morning With Anne And Nick. 
12.00 Regional News: 
Weather 12.05 Pebble MITI 
1250 Regional News. 
Weather. 1.00 One O'Ciock 
News: Weather 1.30 
Neighbours. 1.50 Alias Smith 
And Jones. 2,40 Mary Berry's 
Ultimate Cakes. 3.05 The 
Great British Quiz_ 3.30 
Funnybones. 3.35 Slinky Bill. 
4_00 Oscar's Orchestra. 4 25 
Animal Hospital. 4.35 Fan TC. 
5.00 NewsrouncL 5.10 Byker 
Grove. 

5.35 Neighbours A pub-Side pan tot 
Annalrse bangs outrage kir Brett 
and a special present for Sam 
LOU is still looking for support 

6.00 Six O'Clock News: Weather 
6.30 Regional News Magazine 
7.00 Island Race. John McCarthy 

and Sandi Toicsvig are en mote 
to Falmouth when a veal pier:T-
ot equrpmen1 breaks 

7.30 EastEndera. Arthur and Mora 
try to make pears,  to the Fowler 
!amity. while David feels feriae! 

hyCrrily 
8,00 Due South. Does a clairvoyant 

tramp realty hold the key to 
Ray's kidnapping case or is lie 
lital a lake? 

8.50 How To Be A LIM S'd. The 
little darling demonstrates how 
to use one of nature's most 
lethal weapons to deetery the 
navvy home With Rik Mayal 

9.00 News: Regional News. 
Weather 

9.30 Tomorrow's World Special: 
Test Tube Bodies. V 
Parry meets My srmaile.tn who 
we doing Whal ItititlB 
thought was imp=e-
clearing human organs in the 
Saioratory 

10.00 FILM: Mad Max 2 (1961.) In the 
altertrath 01 the Second World 
War. petrol has beccrne the 
worlds most precious 
commodity Max. an embalmed, 
lonley warner agrees 03 help an 
od•producing corrwrsmity which 
is constantly under enact, from 
grotesque, crazes! punka Stars 
Mel Gibson 

11.35 FILM: Celholic Boys (19e5). 
Andrew McCarthy slats as a 
teenager 

n  
who slue starling al 

a Brookly Catholic odloal 
boys. The institute rit governed 
by as eeriest,' s1001rules and 
leguialions, a lessor) he 
cnntern/yearius waste no Wet 
in teachirrg Ism. With Donald 
SultaelanO 

1.15 Snooker - Grand Prix. 
2.15 Weather 
2.20 Close 

1BBC2  
Technology Season. Wall To 
Wall; 6.30 Heavenly Bodies. 
7.00 Breakfast News. 7.15 
Lassie. 7.40 Pirates Of Dark 
Water. 8.05 Blue Peter. 8.35 
The Record. 9.00 The French 
Collection 9.25 See You. See 
Me 9.45 Watch. 10.00 
Playdays. 10.25 Come 
Outside. 10.45 Teaching 
Today 11 15 Le Club. 11.30 
Ghosiwriler. 12.00 See Hear 
12.30 Working Lunch 1 00 
Teaching Today, 1.30 
Showcase: Early Years. 1.40 
Thunderbirds In Hindi_ 1 45 
You And Me. 200 The Family 
Ness 2.05 Christopher 
Crocodile_ 2.10 Snooker -
Grand Prix. 300 
News. Regional News, 
Weather. Westminster With 
Nick Ross. 3.55 News: 
Regional News; Weather. 
Today's The Day 
Snooker - Grand Prix 
Fresh Prince Of Bel Air 
Heartbreak High 
Dear Dilemma. With Lisa 
['Anson 
From The Edge. Now that Me 
disabled have had their third 
rranrSter In just over a year, the 
show looks back on some 
previeus incumbents and 
prattles today s man irt me 
1110111ant Alastair But 
Sound Stories. A group of 30 
opera enthusiasts from elf over 
the Britain travel to Italy for a 
holiday at the Verona Opus 
FeAtival, hoeing tar the operatic 
experience ot a Ureter* 

8.30 Food And Drink. 
htrunall takes to thCrroViii A 
new lemur* - Arnsley's Fast 
FOOS - travelleig to 
PccklIngton in East Yorkshire • 
Ica a Women's 'Patti/110 Gala 
Whatever Happened To The 
Leaky Lads? 
Nice Wait. People who have 
had the experience of being 
areo during the past five years 
rixnuill same of the cowardly 
and crallouS ways In AIN& they 
were told thank you and 
0Pedbre 
To Of The Trade. A lively 
exploration 01 won( 
Newarilght 
In The Shadow Of The Gun. 
When Michael Collins seared 
the AncpSeleift Treaty in 1921. 
he said he it signed hi . nwnr 
death weir:int The treaty gave 
Ireland independence. but 
Calms was kited by those eh() 
!ail he d knki Mem shot/ nr 
tstly Seined republic 
Weatherview 
The Midnight Hour With 
Sarah Baxter 
The Learning Zone 

6.00 GM TV. 9.25 Supermarket 
Sweep. 9.55 Calendar News: 
Weather. 10_00 The 
Time...The Place. 10.35 This 
Morning. 12.20 Calendar 
News, Weather, 12_30 ITN 
News: Weather 12.55 
Emmerdale. 1.25 Home And 
Away. 155 A Country 
Practice 2.20 Vanessa. 2.50 
Shortland Street. 3,20 ITN 
News Headlines. 3,25 
Calendar News. 3.30 
Gigglish Allsorts. 3 40 Tots 
TV. 3.50 Hot Rod Dogs. 4.05 
The Twisted Tales of Felix 
the Cal 4_15 The Sylvester 
and Tweety Mysteries. 4.40 

5.10 HT nWe a  And Away Angel finds 
herself accidentally launched 
On a modelling career. 

5.40 News: Weather 
5.55 Calendar/Network North, 

lollowed by Local Weather 
6.30 Blockbusters 
7.00 Emmerdale. Frank takes 

decisive action. and tensions 
rise at the homestead as the 
Dingles make area last stand 

7.30 Who Do You Do? A fast-
moving comedy show 
featuring irnpreSSVSarSlS from 
around the UK taking oft 
everyone from Dolly Parton to 
John Major 

8.00 The 8111. Beech is put under 
pressure when an old blend is 
implicated in a violent murder 

8.30 te It Legal? Stelta's career 
prospects take a turn for the 
better, a 	ret  t,bsrect t can7Celin keep her 

9.00 Soldier Soldier. Steward 
Connor's *yield turns upside 
down when ho *sewers that 

I 	rte 
tie 

tratkingottobekeektplVhsr 
personal 

rad 

10.00 flews: Weather 
separate 

fmni 
10.30 Calendar News: Weather 
1040 Network First. Dominic 

O'Brien is the current Woad 
Memory Champion ands man 
banned tram playing btackjask 
in virtually every casino ro the 
UK because ot his Ability to 
'Count' tarts. 

11.40 Around The House. Richard 
Whiteley and Geoff Druel hest 
the late night political show. 

12.10 anlYlill'uregrYgitMks'llilicihhe. TitssnuigeisiClisnkipectini3  
Coca-Cola Cut, sea 

1.05 FILM: Joe Kidd (1972). Stars 
Clint Eastvr00,1 Honer, Duvall 
and John Sawn. 

2.40 Sport AM 
3_40 The Beal 
4.35 Joblinder 
5.30 News 

5.00 4-Ter On View. 6.35 

THhee8lBliciglifEhe7C1kfast, 9,00 
Biker Mice From Mars 9.25 
Mork and Mindy 9.55 
Saved by the Ball. The New 
Class. 10.20 The Legend of 
White Fang. 10.50 The Pink 
Panther Show. 11.15 Little 
Shop_ 11.35 Dennis. 12.00 
House To House. 12.30 
Sesame Street 1.30 
Widget. 1.55 Pete Smith 
Specialties. 2.10 FILM: 
Penny Princess (1952) 

4.00 Think Tank 
4.30 Fifteen to One 
5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show: 

Teen Dating Violence 
5.50 Terryloons 
6.00 The Avengers: The 

Cybemaula 
7.00 Channel 4 News 
7.55 The Slot 
8.00 Wild Britain: The Loners. 

Conventional wisdom 
suggests that all bees live in 
hives or coleraes. Not Sc'. as 
Inis film suggests. 

8.30 Brookside. Rosie and Eddie 
begin to feel isolated as the 
residents Lake sides. But how 
many white lies will David tell 
to gel his halt of the money? 

9.00 Without Walls: Autoerotic. 
Narrated by Steve Coogan. 
Aire/erotic explores the 
dreams and fentasies 
manitested in the vehicles 
which are such a cornerstone 
ot today s society. 

9.30 Without Walls: J'Accuae: 
Natural History 

jaPflom9sematirnaillealltinran- tDr‘r)i.lisgalasrouT4 
the Without Walls Credits 
makes nix debut as a TV 

10.00 Film on Four Premiere: 
FILM: Damage (1992). 
PUWer-paakail drama 
starring Jeremy lions as a 
rising figure in the 
Conservative party. *hose 
marriage to lngnd (Miranda 
Richardson) is shattered 
when he starts an affair wall 
Iris son's 

the lonely. 'b-etsifrm111{3oronm*adcomitnnt°gLigleh  
an awesome Sende61011. CO. 
slats JiJllutle Bineche 

12.05 Nurses: Rude Awakenings. 
When a long•r:inn coma 
patient wakes sip Dr PIS:1141h 
delares her uildyfac) love for 
him 

12.35 Football Wills - 
	and 

Fliewliorentnette. 53"jsjuitti  
1.38 World Tennis 
2.06 The Sahara Project 
3.05 Close 

600 

4.00 
4.30 
6.00 
625 
7 10 

7.30 

8.00 

9.00 

9.30 

10 10 

10.30 
11.15 

11.55 
12.00 

12_30 
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iCh4  
5.00 4-Tel On View. 6,35 

rteathelle 7.00 The Big 
Breakfast. 9.00 Biker Mice 
From Mars. 9.25 Mork and 
Mindy. 9.55 Saved by The 
Bell. The New Class. 10.20 
The Legend of White Fang 
10.50 The Pink Panther 
Show. 11 15 Lime Shop. 
II .35 Dennis. 12.00 House 
To House. 12.30 Sesame 
Street. 1.30 Lift Off. 2.00 
Motion Painting. 2 15 FILM: 
Daddy 11967). 4.00 Think 
Tank. 

4.30 Fifteen To One 
5.00 Rick' Lake 
5A5 Terrytoons, IU110141Jd tise 

murun Buchatansangur 
6.00 My So-Called Life. 

Rayanne. who is struggling 
10 stay en the wagon. 
becomes obsessed with 
toning Jordan's band 

7.00 Channel 4 News 
7.55 The Slot 
8.00 Brookside. Max has a close 

call at Some and Katie has 
het eye on more than the 
director 

8.30 Absolutely Animals. More 
species lace extinction in 
Australia than anywhere else 
on the globe Edward Whaley 
reports on the measures 
taken to protect such 
extravagant creatures. 

9.00 Dispatches. The award-
winning current affairs strand 
presents more reports on 
what is really going on both 
home and aboard. 

9.45 Tales Of Battered Britain: 
The Friends' Tale. Nell and 
Jenny tell of their developing 
retatronship aver the years 
they have shared in this slice 
of Stotler' Me 

10.00 Northern Exposure. Joel is 
traumatised by the natural 
death of an older patient and 
mend; and Maurice is 
devastated when Shelly lies 
shout net loving him 

10.55 Rory Bremner - Who 
Else? 

The Shooting Gallery 
11.35 Blacktop Afternoon. A 

unique showcase ter new 
cinema, The Shooting 
Gallery hinge together  soma 
of the best short hums from 
around the world 

11.55 Drive Baby Drive 
12.15 Joyride 
12,30 The Coriolis Effect 
1.00 Headlong 
1.15 Thomasz 
1,25 Summer 
1.40 Stopover 
1.55 The Take Out 
2.15 Brotherly Love 
3 15 Close 

LUU SPORT PARACHUTE CLUB PRESENTS... 

BORN TO SKYDIVE 
FREE FILM SHOW 

Thursday 26th October 5pm in the PE 
Centre (behind LUU Union) 

If you want to do a 
parachute jump it is 

necessary to pay a deposit 
(£50) towards the full price 

of £105. 
(see notice board on 1st floor of 

LUU Union for further details) 

Ii 

    

1: hi! _?..111111.1 
Odeon Cinema 
Pocohoritas 1.30, 400, 6.15, 

35 
Nine Months 1.25. 150. 6.05. 
8.30 
Lillie Rascals 1 05 
While You Were Sleeping 
310 
Mortal Kombat 1.15. 3.40. 
6, 00, 8.20 
the Net 1.55 5.20. 8.15 
Red Shoes 7.30 
MGM Cinema 
Apollo 13 1.15, 5.00 
Assassins 1.30. 5 15 
Clueless 3.30. 8 30 
Caspar 1.05. 6.00 
Braveheart 12 15, 4.00 
Temptation of a Monk 7 30 
Hyde Park Picture House 
Yoembo 8.30 
Fistful of Dollars 9.00 
City Art Gallery 
Community Video 7.30 
Lounge Cinema 
Pocohontas It 00. 2.00. 4.20, 
6.30, 8.30 
Cottage Road Cinema 
Nine Months 6 00, 8.15 
Free Willy 2 II 00 
Caspar 1.00 
Showcase Cinema 
(01924) 420071 
Batman Forever. Assassins 
Die Hard 3, Bridges of 
Madison County, Pocahontas, 
The Nee Usual Suspects. 
Apollo 13, Species, Canadian 
Bacon, The Wild Bunch, 
Caspar. While You Were 
Sleeping, Mortal Kornbal. 
Braveheart. Nine Months, 
Clueless 
Pictureville Cinema, 
Bradford 
The City of Lost Children 
6.00. 8.30 
Bradford Playhouse & Film 
Theatre 
The Usual Suspects 2.00. 
5.45 
Burnt By The Sun 8.00 
Les Visiteum 6.00, 8 15 

gfEll.9fly 
Feast and Firkin 
three Legged Dog Comedy 
Club 
Rhona Cameron • Bert Tyler 
Moore the presenters of 
Gayhme TV) Doors 7.45pm 
City Varieties Music Hall 
Andrew Newton - The 
Hypnotic Laughter Show 8.00 

section 8 Livo horns Mystery 
Mb 8 his Hammond organ 
twin. DJs • The Vandals 
(Andrew Ravenscroft ti 
Friends), Bram, Alex. Stepho 
James. Live music motes with 
Ws_ video. painting, sculpture 
& illustration from LMU 
Graphics Dept 
Doors 9.00 
£311.3.50 
Planet Earth 
Relish • with residents Jean 
Pierre & Rob Staunton 
900-3 00 
E2.50 (NUSI/C3.50 
Gin, Whisky. Vodka 50p shot 
Pint Biller/Lager Cl 50 
Selected Bottled Cider El .20 
Cocktails from £1 
Mee 
The Vibraphoneazz with 

J Steward Edge & en Franks 
Quartet 
Mkt Ctty Site 
OTT - 80s R POs student 
night 
Planet Earth 
Reltespectve At The 
Carwash - 70s 8 80s student 
night .  
Mr Craig's 
Sweat - student dance & 
mainstream night 
The Music Factory 
Spangles student night 
House & garage. funk & 70's 
disco, India. 
While's Bar 
Where It's At - with Liam 
Alexander.  
Primos II 
Party Night - with Amanda J 
(Vague + Erotica) 11 00-2.00 
Faversham 
Retro house with DJ Ogg 
The Pleasure Rooms 
The Good Lee - dance with 
Kelvin Andrews & Resident 
DJ Lee Wright. Featunng 
every week. the X-Posure 
Bar, featunng local DJ new 
laces (send your tapes to The 
Pleasure Rooms, do Good 
Life. 9 Lower Merrion Street, 
Leeds. you budding DJs) 
Ground Floor. Elbow Room, 
playing jazz & funk, with 
guests. Basement: Exclusive 
Drum + Bass & Jungle 
Dungeon, with guests. Doors 
9.30-2.00 Admission 13 
NUS, U840 8 with flyer £3.50 
B4 11.00 & 14 after. Dnnks 
promotions - £1 a pin) & Cl 
pits 

 Warehouse 
Colombia - student dance 
night. Regular appearances 
by Nick Warren (Massive 
Attack) and lath Ossia 
(Renaissance) Residents' 
Nathan Knight, Alt Bennett 
Doors 9.30-2.00 Admission 
E3 50 NUS,  £4.50 others .  
Drinks promotions Carting 
Cl 00, Lammot £1.00, 
Alcoholic Lemonade £1 00 
Castaway £1.20. 

 

i 
The Grand 
Leeds Thespians present 
42nd Street 7 15 
West Yorkshire Playhouse 
King Lear 2 00, 7 30 

ra Ll..01  :11 

 

Belushi's 
No Bass Hit 
Duchess of York 
Pere 

 

Underground 
Atrocomb 4 Sex trip, hip. 
pee. 'tingle. dance. lechno, 

\,:rdd Samba percussion 

 

IBBC1 1 I 
5 00 Business Breakfast 700 BBC 

Breakfast News. 9.05 
Kilroy. 10.00 News: Regional 
News: Weather. 10.05 
Housemates. 1035 Good 
Morning With Anna And Nick 
12.00 News: Regional News 
And Weather 12.05 Pebble 
Mill. 12_50 Regional News 
And Weather. 1.00 One 
O'Clock News Weather 1.30 
Neighbours t.50 Hawkeye 
2.35 Island Race. 3.05 
Incognito. 3.30 Ants In Your 
Pants 3.50 ChuckieVision. 
4.10 Get Your Own Back. 4.35 
Pirates. 5.00 Newsround. 5.10 
Blue Peter. 

5.35 Neighbours An exceed Flick 
oaukt blow Cody's deep crane in 
cricket Diet and exercise take 
!heir loll on Ptlitip, and Susan 
must shuffle her schedule. 

6.00 Six O'Clock News! Weather 
6.30 Regional News Magazine 
7.00 This Is Your Life 
7.30 As Time Goes By. L Znfels 

tiiihVI Rocky dm pus new wile 
end time hooey/rex:in in 
hospital 

8.00 How Do They Do That? Guest 
Join Lenehart 9110W5 how to 
spellbind your Mends and family 
with teme Hallowe'en tricks 

8.45 Points Of View. 
8.55 Party Political Broadcast by 

the Liberal Party. 
9.00 Nine O'Clork News: Regional 

News: Weather 
9,30 One Foot In The Grave. Amid 

thelf decoraenu, Vslor and 
Marginal are entrusted wan the 
cars ol Kyle' the lertetso for a 
week. Predictably the results 
are deashous. 

10.00 People's Century. 1927 --
Great Escape This programme 
rears from the cinema 
audiences of the 1920s and 30s 
and haw they were influenced 
by the firm stars of the day. 

10.55 SportenighL Des Lyrern 
introduces boxing, snooker. 
rugby league and football, 
British Mickieweghl Richie 
Woodhaill makes the first 
detente at his European crown 
against unbeaten Zdroviaa 
Koine item the former 
Yogostavia 

12.30 FILM: The Guardian (1984). 
Falk: wing a mutter at an Upper 
West Sae apartment block. the 
buildings banerits decide to hire 

security guard b lSetsbl Meal 
But iiirelbataisanant Cherie 
Hyatt RrICIRtle natural 
suspicions aroused bytha new 
noeionsense 
guardian.. Stererintialr Sheen 
and Lours Gossett Ji 

2.01 Weather 
2.05 Close 

1BBC2 ;Th, 
6.00 Technology Season. Wall To 

Wall: 6.30 Heavenly Bodies. 
7.00 Breakfast News. 7 15 
Lassie. 7.40 Pirates 01 Dark 
Water 8 05 Fan TC 8.35 The 
Record. 9_00 Seeing 
Through Science. 9.25 
English Express, 9 45 Words 
And Pictures. 10.00 
Playdays. 10.25 Numbertime 
10.40 West Attica. 11.00 
Around Scotland 11.20 
Music Makers 11.40 Moving 
To English. 12.00 TV6. 12.30 
Working Lunch 1.00 The 
Geography Programme 1.20 
Zig Zag: UK Geography. 1 40 
German Globe. 1.45 Come 
Outside. 2.00 Johnson And 
Fnends. 2 10 Snooker -
Grand Prix. 3.55 News: 
Regional News: Weather. 

&DO Today's The Day 
4.30 Snooker - Grand Prix 
6.00 Star Trek -The Next 

Generation, Won is roil That 
tars lather did not die at 
Khrterner but was taken 
prisoner and Oyes on a distant 
Romutan penal planet 

6.45 FILM: Planet Earth (1974). An 
American scientist is put in 
suspended animation and 
transported to the 22nd-
century. He finds hansett in a 
world of irony !rates - but one 
is dominated by women with 
attitude Starring John Saxon 
and Diana Muldeue. 

6.00 Della Smith's Winter 
Collection. Della's delights 
Lecturer Moroccan baked 
chicken with chickpeas and 
rico and rillenes of duck Sitirveefi 
with Croat or cranberries_ 

8,30 FILM: Final Verdict (1991), 
Story of Earl Rogers, a 
maverick 1920slawyer termer 
for his controversial courtrairr 
conduct Roger's innevatsm 
methods caused conraetriennu 
inside legal circles and 
incensed this father Starring 
Treat Williams anti Olivia 
&melte 

10.00 Grace Under Fire. Grace ts 
stunned when Faith reveals 
that she's received a letter 
from the boy Grace put up for 
adoption 19 years before 

10.30 Party Political Broadcast 8y 
The Liberal Democrats 

10.35 Newsnighl 
11.20 The Spin. John Sweeney 

investigates the Hong Kong 
media scene the (aeon 
excises on Jimmy Lai, whose 
daily newspaper is meal of 
the government in Bailing and 
uncovers alleged intlitration try 
the Chinese government 

12.00 Weatherviaw 
12.05 Midnight Hour Wilh Andrew 

Neil. Prettrai chat snow 
12.30 The Learning Zone 

6,00 GMTV. 9.25 Supermarket 
Sweep 9 55 Calendar News 
And Weather 10.00 The 
Tune...-Rte Place. 10.35 This 
Morning. 1220 Yorkshire: 
Calendar News: Weather. 
1230 News' Weather. 12.55 
Coronation Street. 1.25 
Home And Away. 1.55 A 
Country Practice 2.20 
Vanessa. 2.50 Shortland 
Street. 3.15 Gardening Time 
3 20 ITN News Headlines. 
3 25 Yorkshire,  Calendar 
News. 3.30 Alphabet Castle. 
3.40 Wizadora 3.50 The Story 
Store. 4,05 Animaniacs. 4.15 
Togs. 4.45 Bad Influence. 

5.10 Home And Away Bert begins 
to worry Prpoe. white Sally 
discovers that Nelson doesn't 
'till With this crowd 

5.40 News. Weather 
5.55 Calendar/Network North, 

new i N.' Local Weather 
5.30 Blockbusters. 
7.00 Wheel Dl Fortune. Ntcky 

Campbell hosts be Big Wrie.0 
game in which three 
contestants attempt to had the 
words hidden on the pilule 
board, aided and abetted Dy 
hostess Jenny Powell 

730 Coronation Street. Whose 
!rouse will Ina Mallets bey/ 

8.00 Police. Camera, Action! 
Ala.staa Stewart presents more 
Demously unseen leafage of 
British motorists at thee worst, 
rowing maniples Of 'road 
rage plus eangerous and 
criminal behaviour on Ire roads 

6.30 Paparacco. Celebrity 
photographer Rick Caulker 
prides himself on using his 
charm to stay one step ahead 
of ter paparazzi pack 

10.00 Party Political Broadcast by 
the Liberal Democrats 

10 05 News Al Ten: Weather 
10 35 Calendar News: Weather 
10 45 Your Match. Coverage cot 

runiehra top COCA•C010 Cue 
ties 

12.00 FILM: Deed Run (1991). When 
a young Texan were witnesses 
her husband murdering his 
mistress, she makes a bid le 
reach the county one -
knowing that the local peace are 
at on his payroll 

1.40 Hollywood Report, The latest 
movies in production and 
Wend•the-scenes location 
reports are inlecspersed with 
news of the Hollyeced music 
edit:try and of the stars 
Followed by News 

2.10 VIdeofashion 
2.40 The Album Show 
3.40 Noisy Mothers 
4.35 Jobfinder 
5.30 News 

         

         

 

Wedne4day, October 25th' 

Rhona Cameron & Bert Tyler 
Moore 

Feast & Firkin 
The latest attractions at the 
excellent Three Legged Dog 
Comedy Club are the presenters 
of Gayfime TV, the cheesey and 
ever so slightly patronising BBC2 
series. Both are stalwarts of the 
comedy cabaret circuit. 
particularly Cameron who has 
also presented The BT E. 

another dubious late-night 
entertainment. Expect the usual 
musings on on family life and 
relationships from an abrupt and 
caustic talent .  

Hosting this comic 
extravaganza is regular compere 
Rob Asterby, who will charm the 
crowd upstairs at the Firkin with 
the ever-popular caption 
competition, and some cheery 
audience interaction. 

 

CD,  PROFESSIONAL g 
Dissertations & Thesis Packages Undertaken 

Package includes: 

• door to door delivery; 
• initial copy for proof reading; 
• 3 bound copies; 
• computer disc with final copy. 

All work undertaken in the strictest confidence 
Competitive Prices 

0113 275 6147 



1 Thursday. October 26th 

Supermarket Sweep 
ITV 9.25am 
There are three things which 
ensure equanimity in the 
mornings for the average 
student. One is a reviving warm 
beverage. the second is This 
Morning. The last is 
Supermarket Sweep, which 
would probably have become 
acquainted with IN's light 
entertainment dustbin long 
before now it it wasn't for it's 
student following, 

Uncle Dale's profile has sunk 
back down again after a flurry of 
excitement surrounding the 
relaunch of Pets Win Prizes but 
let there be no doubt Dale is a 
quiz show maestro. He's a 
people person. And he was 
shamelessly robbed of the 
Generation Game hostship by 
that rat Jim Davidson. That 
show was made for him, and 
this is just a temporary resting 
place until he is restored to 
pnmetime. 

113BC1 
OVP 

1BBC2 2  ITV iCh4   

dean Cinema 
ocohontas 1.30, 4.00. 

6.15, 8.35 
Nine Months 1.25, 3.50 
6.05, 8.30 
Little Rascals 1.05 
While You Were Sleeping 
3.10 
Mortal Kombal 1.15. 3.40, 
6 00, 8.20 
The Net 1.55, 5.20. 8 15 
The Sum Of Us 7.30 
MGM Cinema 
Apollo 13 1.15, 5_00 
Assassins 1.30, 5 15 
Clueless 3.30, 8,30 
Caspar 1 05, 6.00 
Braveheart 12 15, 4 00 
Wagon Master 7.30 
Hyde Park Picture 
House 
Orphee 6.30 
Testament D'Orphee 9.00 
Lounge Cinema 
Pocahontas 11 00, 2.00. 
4.20. 6.30. 8.30 
Cottage Road Cinema 
Nine Months 6.00, 8.15 
Free Willy 2 11.00 
Caspar 1 00 
Showcase Cinema 
(01924) 420071 
Batman Forever. 
Assassins. Die Hard 3. 
Bridges of Madison 
County. Pocahontas, The 
Net, Usual Suspects. 
Apollo 13, Species. 
Canadian Bacon, The 
Wild Bunch. Caspar. 
While You Were Sleeping. 
Mortal Kombat. 
Braveheart. Nine Months, 
Clueless 
Picturevilie Cinema, 
Bradford 
The City of Lost Children 
6.00, 8.30 
Bradford Playhouse & 
Film Theatre 
The Usual Suspects 5.45 
Warmail & I 8 30 

City Varieties Music Hall 
Andrew Newton - The 
Hypnotic Laughter Show 
8 00 

The Grand 
Leeds Thespians present 
42nd Street 7.15 
West Yorkshire 
Playhouse 
King Lear 7 30 
The Beattlication of Area 
Boy by Wore Sovinka 7 45 

LMUU City Site 
The Australian Doors 
Show 1995 • £9 
Town & Country Club 
Smokie 

The Underground 
Casa Latina. The best in 
Satin music - salsa, 
bugalu. mambo, bossa. 
samba With DJs Chico 
Maki & El Slavoloco and 
live music from The 
Palante Allstars • the 
home team with special 
guests Venezuelan 
vocalist Lino Rocha aka 
*Mr Latin Sour and Cuban 
mad rapper MC Clemente. 
Plus an extra drummer for 
a new !kinky sound. 
crossing salsa with rare 
groove and raw_ Free 
dance class With 
Columbiana Tanya Cusan 
begins at 8.00 and bands 
onstage at 10.30 
Admission E5/£4 
LUU Harvey Milk Bar 
Slate of the Nation - 
brilpop. retro, classic 
indie. 
Ritzy 
Wild Fruit - handbag 
house 
White's Bar 
New York City • eclectic S 
ongmal deep house vieas 
Pleasure Rooms 
Mile High Club. 
Primes II 
Delicious - with Nick 
Rodgers (The Yard) 
10.00-2.00 
Stoggy's 
Hidden Agenda - with 
Strangebrew (Rob's 
Recordsi, M.A.R. (Dream 
FM) and Resident DJ Sam 
Brown (Deep & Funky).  
Doors 9.30-2.30. 
Admission £4.00/E2.00 
NUS. Premium Pas Loge' 
£1 00. 
Cockpit 
Funky Mule 
Faversham 
Dance with Phil 
Faversham. Stuart 
Douglas + guests. 
Harvey's 
Chart sounds 
Mister Craig's 
Fun Factory - party night 
Music Factory 
Flip City - techno. Also 
floor of market stalls & 
Indle floor. 
Planet Earth 
Free Sex - chance to win 
a Club 18-30 holiday 
Ritzy 
Bananas - with Radio Aire 
Warehouse 
Stow Club - acid iazz. 
latin. 

Arts Cafe Bar trt-:-4iffilit -t_weerrhretrierquerles- 
■ffir 	 Duchess OYorke  York 

Big Sky 
Duck & Drake 
The Palace Gypsies 
Feast & Firkin 
S 0 N Band 
Grove 
Bluegrass 
Underground 
Grupo Patante (see 
Clubs section) 

LUCKYS PIZZAS 

BURGERS 

DONERS 
CURRIES 

FOOD ARRIVES FRESHER 
To order just pick up the phone and give us a call. 

Your order will be delivered FREE to your door 
within a 3 mile radius of our shop. 

Open 7 days a week 5pm till late 

TRY US ON FREEFONE 
0500  1 1 33 45 

81 RAGLAN ROAD, HYDE PARK, LEEDS LS2 9D2 

NONE 
DELIVER 
FASTER! 

Voted No. 1 by 
Leeds 

Students 
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6 00 Business Breakfast. 7.00 
BBC Breakfast News. 9.05 
Kilroy. 10.00 News Regional 
News: Weather 10.05 
Housemates. 10.35 Good 
Morning With Anne And 
Nick, 12.00 Regional News 
And Weather 12.05 Pebble 
MITI 12.50 Regional News; 
Weather 1.00 One OC leek 
News: Weather. 1.30 
Neighbours. 1.50 The flying 
Doctors. 2.35 This Is Your 
Life 3.05 Incognito. 3.30 
Moomon. 3.55 Monster Cafe. 
4.10 The Animals Of 
Farthing Wood. 4.35 Smart 
5.00 Newsround. 5.10 Byker 
Grove. 

5.35 Neighbours Fiero and Danny 
lee( the mien of Marlene after 
liver dUbrous dOublecroas 
Sam tells Mark That he still 
holds a torch for Annallse, 
leaving Mark feeling so 
awkward he considers Wiling 
Ramsay Street for good 

6.00 Six O'Clock News: Weather 
6.30 Regional News Magazines 
7.00 Top Of The Pops. This 

week's best-selling singles 
and pre-chart exclusives 

7.30 EastEnders. Michelle has 
some peacemaking with 
Pauline to attend to and some 
explaining to do to Grant. 
Mulialle's choices will affect 
the rest of her Ida, while Arthur 
decides that Pauline is best 
left untold 

8.00 Animal Hospital. Rolf H4ms 
explores the work of sit 
RSPCA animal hnspeal 

8.30 Auntie's New Bleomers.9.00 
Nine O'Clock News: 
Regional News, Weather 

9.30 Backup. Terrislens onnlinue to 
rise m me van with Cheetham 
wormed that the heart of Drugs 
Squad, with whom he is 
having an affair. is corrupt 
and Sergeant Parkin 
convinced that Macrae is a 
grass in their midst 

10.20 Question Time. 
11.20 FILM: Moon Over Parader 

(19138). A struggling American 
actor on localkm in the 
banana republic or Parader 
finds himself forced into 
impersonating a recently 
deceased Latin American 
dictator. only to hod that his 
latest lute is all 100 cnioyabfe 
Starring Richard DreyfuSs 

1.00 Snooker - Grand Prix. 
David Vine present. highlights 
01 the Wren In Crewtree. 
Sunderland. as the sernhhrua 
line-up of me seasan's first 
maser event is decided 

2.00 Weather 
2.05 Close 

6.00 Technology Season: Wall To 
Wall. 6.30 Heavenly Bodies. 
7 00 Breakfast News 7.15 
Lassie, 7 40 Pirates Of Dark 
Water 11.05 	Blue Peter. 
8.35 The Record. 900 The 
Knowledge 9.30 Focus. 9.45 
Over The Moon. 10.00 
Playdays. 10 25 Storytime 
10.45 Teaching Today. 11.15 
Healthe 2. 11.35 Landmarks 
- Victorian Britain. 11.55 
Job Bank. 12.15 Le Club. 
12.30 Working Lunch_ 1.00 
Llfeschool. 1,25 Mad About 
Music. 1.45 NumberlIme 
2.00 The Family Ness. 2.05 
Bump. 2.10 Snooker -
Grand Prix. 3 00 
News: Regional News: 
Weather: Westminster With 
Nick Ross. 3.55 News: 
Regional News: Weather 

4.00 Today's The Day 
4 30 Snooker - Grand Prix 

00 star Trek: Deep Space Nine 
6.45 Rocky Star. A cult Australian 

spool sc•li series. Tog has 
issiled Rocky with n challenge 
to find him En mete to his lair 
they hod a badly hewed man 
who claims that Zog Is using 
humans as slaves 

6.50 Close Up. Leading film-
makers and celebetiea choose 
their favourite cinematic 
moments in this edition FX 
maestro Ray Harryhausen 
picks his %vomits scene tram 
the classie. 'King Kong 

7.00 Welting For God. Tern and 
Deers decide they are so 
timed that they will have lo 
get lobs tinlodunalely. Diana 
finds that society gems elderly 
robserikers short shrift_ but 
Turn is more successful 

7.30 Regional Programmes 
8.00 Picture This. A light-hearted 

whistle-slop tour around 
Europe which also doubles as 
a look et the Euro debate, with 
Terry Mater-bait 

8.30 Top Gear. Is the future cloudy 
or bright 101 Nissan's Sunny 
ropiecement, the new 
Atmera/ 

9.00 In The Company Of Men. An 
insight onto the Welsh Guards 
Regiment locusing on 
Lieutenant Bruce McInnes, a 
24.year -old Otdord graduate 
and son of a clergyman 

10.00 Steptoe And Son. Classic 
COnledy about a lather end- 
son ras•andbotre team 

10.30 Newsnight 
11.15 Late Review. Mark Lawson 

and his learn of steely-eyed 
pop cultural pundits review the 
ins 

11.55 Weatherylew 
12.00 Midnight Hour 
12.30 The Learning Zone 

6.00 GMTV. 9.25 Supermarket 
Sweep. 9.55 Calendar News: 
Weather. 10,00 The 
Trme...The Place. 10.35 This 
Morning 12.20 Calendar 
News: WeatherMilsdale: 
Network North. 12,30 News: 
Weather_ 12.55 Emmerdale. 
I 25 Home And Away 1.55 A 
Country Practice. 2.20 
Vanessa. 2.50 Shonland 
Street 3.20 News. 3,25 
CalendariNetwork North. 
3.30 The Riddlers. 3.40 
Wizadora. 3.50 Astro Farm. 
4.05 Garfield and Friends_ 
4.15 Fantomcal. 4.40 Woolf 

5.10 Home And Away Steven 
miters Ui Summer Bay to 
teach maths and Shannon 
accepts that Pieria loves her 

5.40 News' Weather 
5,55 CalendarrNehvork North: 

Weather 
6.30 Blockbusters 
7.00 emmerdale. 
7.30 The Big Story. 
8.00 The Bill. A summer Sunday is 

tar from restful for the team at 
Sun Hill With Jacqueline Tong 
Eric Richard and Glyn Grain 

8.30 Michael BarrymoreS My 
Kind 01 People. Peewee 
entertainer Michael Ganymors 
pimps rP to his 1950 TR3A 
sports car to travel the UK In 
search 01 talented members of 
the pablle. 

9.00 FILM: Batman Returns 
(1992). The raped crusader L5 
called into action when The 
Pen9um and hs army of 
missila•ieldmg cohorts 
ierroese Gotham City 
Baunan's after-ego Bnxa 
Wayne also devetops an 
interest in a the rubber-sused 
Catwornan Starring Michael 
Keaton, Michelle Meitter and 
Danny DeViic 

10.00 News' Weather 
10.30 Calendar News Weather 
10.40 Batman Returns 

(conclusion) 
12.00 Prisoner Cell Block H 

Followed by News 
12.55 FILM: The Life and Times of 

Judge Roy Bean (1972) Ruy 
Bean is a wanted man In the 
town et Vonegaroori When the 
authontles catch him they tie 
him lo 11w back of a horse 
which drags him oat into the 
middle of Badlands, where nn 
Is saved try Marie Eferia..11 
young Mexican girl Once 
recovered, he returns to the 
WWI well revenge Fn !rand 
Slamng Paul Newman, 
Jacqueline Basel and Victoria 
Principal Followed17y News 

3 10 America's Top Ten 
3.40 Cinema, Cinema Cinema 
4 IS Jobender 
5.30 News 

5.00 4-Tel On %Frew. 6.35 
Heallicha. 7.00 The Big 
Breakfast 9.00 Biker Mice 
From Mars 925 Mork and 
Mindy 9.55 	Saved by 
the Bell: The New Class. 
1020 The Legend of While 
Fang,10.50 	The Pink 
Panther Show 11.15 Little 
Shop 11.35 	Dennis 
12.00 House to House. 12.30 
Sesame Street. 1.10 The 
Wonderful Wizard Of Oz 
155 Petronella 

2.10 FILM The Bribe (1949). 
Robert Taylor stars its a United 
states  Goyouinment agent 
irreesagatinu the smuggling of 
waeseiplus aircraft in the 
Caribbean With Ass Geneve 

4.00 Think Tank 
4.30 Fifteen To One 
5.00 RIcki Lake_ Women who 

misread signals In love tell akar 
stories 

5.45 Terrytoons 
6.00 Home improvement 
6,30 New Garnesinaster 
7.00 Channel 4 News •1 o luai‘.2,at 

_a) Headlines lee Weather 
7.50 The Slot 
8.00 Avenging the Avengers. 
0.30 Short Stories: Flying Me 

Crazy. This tense tire hteee-
Inc Iretunes of Diana BMus,  as 
she atiertsee to become the 
tint female winner One 
Mesh National Aerobalks 
Charnoionships 

9.00 Rocket Men. In garages and 
garden sheds tram Los 
Angeles to Glaseow kr 

hundreds mini 
are imasupg an extraordinary 
hobby - building rockets 

10.00 Jake's Progress. Jame a 
becoming more and more 
distracters by Kate and Ake es 
falling further under the 
influence of his slackly behaved 
imaginary Mend 

11.15 Get Up. Stand Up.Reigon. 
sex and ram art come under 
IN: spotlight in the show that Is 
not so much oft the wart but Off 
the street 

1150 Fourmations: Sacral 
Paseiona. Tres documereary 
Imes at everyday lite tor 
animators in the kernel Soviet 
Union now That that CCOnPrriC 
support hat been withdrawn 

12.20 FILM: Run For Cover (1954 
Western starring Junes 
Cagnev as a wanderer who is 
appointed shnot,  oda small 
town and later tails out with his 
era-Cited yuueir deputy John 

200 Fourmations: Secret 
Passions 
Rocky World 
Close 

230 
3.30 



BUT WITH IMAGINATION 

GRADUATES 

ith a pioneering history that has 

brought motor transport within the reach of 

so many people. and a sales network that now 

circles the globe, it is impossible to o‘ eresti-

mate the impact that Ford has had on the 

world. 

Our continued NUCCCSS depends on many 

factors - not least of which is an intelligent. 

reasoned and logical approach to business. 

But it takes more than logic alone to make 

real progress and that is one of the reasons 

why we can offer such a unique and stimulat-

ing opportunity to graduates. In the motor 

industry. we are facing a time of greater 

change than ever before, and to meet this 

challenge we rely on fresh ideas from people 

with imagination. 

For a copy of our graduate brochure 

please contact the careers service or see 

below for details of our milkround visit. 

We will be visiting Leeds very soon. 

Our presentation will be in the 

Senior Common Room at 5.30pm 

on Tuesday 24th October. 

Our milkround interviews are scheduled on 

Tuesday 5th December 

so your application must be received by 

Friday 27th October. 

;
,q A 04,,  

:" These vacancies are open to both men and women regardless of ethnic origin 0 	,La .yi A` y 

4/SA in line with Ford's equal opportunities policy. 



do, like clanking political swim. clanking observational 
conk* and TV pan shies. 
'That forced us into trying townie up with something 
original so I think that's why we've gone down this mad 
where everything's a hit strange. We had to use our 
imagination in get away I tom what everyone else was 
doing." 
Speaking of strange, the questii in has to he asked. where 
did they timid Peter) Richard spills the beans. 
"In reality he's the actor Peter Baynatil who you may 
have seen on the Pot Noodle adverts and on Saturday 
Night Armistice. I think hr's muse frightening in that than 
in Fist of Fun. 

"Ile was wrung for Weekoxfing at the same time as 
tin. He'd worked for six years in the Merchant Navy 
and when he Wow hack lie lived in a tramps' hostel. 
Ile was a Cloth and had dyed black hair" -Richard 
must he making this up "Out producer brought him 
onto Fist of Fun, we liked hint and we're friends 
with Inin, now. l'm living with him at the moment. 
TN, e's nothing funny about it.-  he adds hurriedly, 
-Though I ski bully hint a hit in the nicest way.-  

The duo visited Leeds lust year as pan of the 
Newcastle Brown Onnedy Network. Stewart Lee 
seems in like the place, "I went to the only spotting 
event I've ever been to in Leeds. Is it rugby league you 
have up them?" Uh-oh. spoons question. 111 just agree 
went to the semi-linal about three years ago of Leeds vs 
Wigan. I was walking along and their was this big crowd 
of people I just got cocked into. The next thing 1 knew I 
was in the rugby stadium." 

1-k probably wouldn't have liked Leeds MI Much a 
y all day 	some hit nigh> fucker had tit laden on his heal. It sounds 
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you can see how it all works so you get a hit bored of it 
Herring. 	really but Harry Bill and Simon Manneing have both 

they're not 	come up with new angles on altars so D really like them," 
ore and 	 Vie and Bob have claimed the surreal owner of the 
s Their. is a 	comedy market. Drayton. Merton and Hiship have set up 
himself as a 	the Kathy stall and Jack Do: has the observational palter 
xl Nack 	down to a tee. Where do Lee and !terrine fume their 
re as fishy as 	colours? 
last to be 

	

	-We started writing nine years ago as students.-  
Rictund. "Basically. we started writing together hewn.: 

c relatively 	we didn't like anything anyone else was doing at 
iuld enjoy a 	university. We set down things that we wwen't going tit 

as though he gat off lightly. Doing stand-up in front of an 
audience Of homy students would he a breeze alter that. 

It's Ocionm it's the beginning of the academic year. 
there are kits cut nubile first years around. Are Lee and 
Herring planning to seduce kits of freshers'? 
'Ni,, I'd never seduce any firs hers, Thai's an awful thing 
to di t." says Richard. "We're ithvionsly just here to 
entenam rind if we had sex with anyone it would he so 
Lino aunaining we'd he desauying OW whole motive for 
coming up hem" 
(hops, well. that put me in my place. -But.-  he adds. "if 
anyone's really desperate we might dit- 

otitionsh Mike Smith and NH nest to a lesser nwttingt of 
the cast of EmmenLdc I don't know, but each to Ins own. 
The plan is work ing out remarkably well for u duo who, in 
then stand-up awls Mate such a big deal about tieing over 
olth....uctl loser. whit arse aniund telling jilkes in stage 
hecause they don't want proper jobs. It all uKirils. gulp. 
rather adult 
"Yeah." says Strwatt "I hope so I hope to he a grown 

One day maybe, but foninutiely lin us there's a good few 
years of inspired lunacy left heft we lax and Herring swop 
Hawaiian shins trio pinstripe suits, start Brylelrenling their 

hair buck and talking carponite policy while advertising 
the latest nutritional breakfast cereal with added widget 
:Ind catalytic convener, 
ti's a damn good job WO because the mirk' would he a 
duller place if these two top blokes hung up their 
coolish, hosing gloves, Gil and see Fist of Fun 

he km iekoat 

o, I'd never seduce any freshers. That's an awful thing to do, We're 
iviously lust here to entertain and if we had sex with anyone it 
You'd be so unentertaining we'd be destroying our whole motive for 
)ming up here. 
tut, if anyone's really desperate we might do. 

They've had a radio show, a IN show. a bnilk. 
video and even a fish named after them - where 
do the boys go him here Stewart Lee is the 
man with the plan. 
-We'd like to do two or possibly three series 01 
Foss of Fun, if they'll let us What I'd like to do r. 
end up writing stuff like films and NM 40 I don't 

want t,o he on Thai's Showbustness when I'm 
lIntl)." Flow anyone ci wild pass till the 
chance to appear o Nm the same 
show as the 

;harpest comedy duo 
t them home to meet 
Wallace investigated. 
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Leeds goes 
to the heart 
of the matter 
1 MAJOR new polo, I IN 31'00 	:LI [VLSI., 

I mv•rsny to des eh ill ar not Ctallrajler  Handel iii 
the heart. 

C4 irriftittel*. ahcads enable -.co:1111,1s I.,  study Irnvy 

organs in the hotly wink, but the Ivating hecut will be 
the first moan hi hue engmeeied in detail within s inual 
realm, Building Ott previous work. researchers in the 
Dc.paninem ill Physiology parse hen awankti user  

ILK),(XMI by the Wellcome trust lu carry tut the Uric 

studies 
The stationer system will he able to generate 

moving images of the bean during normal and 
abnormal behaviour. This will provide more 
intitrmation about the control ot heart rhythm and how 
it can he lost, ot ten with fatal consequences. 

The construction ill such an interactive model will 
help 	hi leant moue chin how such 
arrhythmia; develop and Inns' list they can he treated 
in patients 

Biological biro 
makes its mark 
ARE you SILK and tired ot mho people nicking 
your essays? Do your tutorial mimeo; get passed 
among your less industrious colleagues? Well help 
may be at hand. 

From just a few strands of your hair an American 
company can provide you with a pen which writes 
with a very special ink. The ink is laced with your. 
totally unique. DNA pattern and is impossible to 
counterfeit .American canoonest Joe Barbera, of 
Sei m shy NMI lame. always signs his animated cells 
with such a pen. to combat counterfeiters. 

Presumably, take drawings of Shaggy and 
Scoollysnacks are big business to America. Simply 
provide pun tuba with a hand-held. X rav, 
emission spectra scanner mot yet available in I* 
shops untiommatelyi and they will he lett m 04.) 

MIN 11131 	wink in indeed 1II .  your Data 

creation. This is dependent. of course. on you no 
ti Nog the pen. 

Limitless lifts 
W11.1N W.inka's may have been great and made +.1 
glass but the nest genetain in of elevators will be 
lust as t1111110t.tveitthte as the one which guided 
Charlie in the Chocolate Factory. 

Japanese researchers have developed lifts which 
can WOW m 111111741/thil directions, as Yid! iiS the Iwo,  

4.,1Illvention;t1 vertical options. The lift is in OVered its 
lxtwrrhrl elLMIVT11,1.1:11CIN, alone SIM11:11-  lutes ut the 

trams. The magnet 
sy stem permits vertical propulsion ono. eliminating 
the need lot bulky cables and winches They predict 
Mot buildings in the future will isc.  built animal a 
system of lilt shahs, rash containing many can 

t 'nfintutiately. the new system casts a giant dea! 
milli: nom the existing. mat- 	al system F.Apen- 
believe this is probably because the cies aim s insist 
un etashing through the nail whenever the wrung 
button is messed 

Proactive Prozac 
A letter ni this weeks .Vrti.  S4 hooting 4riat1.1111S liar 

I1O.IL, 0100S Of 	 and how dices tuay he being 
reduced by users. Good quality Ecstasy is beCOMITlil 
rarer. and users are combining mixtures ot other drues 
hi enhance the effects One such drug 	OW. 

bete kninVII as the antidepressant Proms:- 
C'oincidentally. the Pnizue may he reducing the 

noun nosieity rif the Ecstasy, perhaps reducing. the 
d brain damage. Reports indicate that the 

fruits/ Ecstasy combination is gaining increased 
faviiirr with dubber!. Prozac is a pn:senplion-only 
drug and Mere is growing concern that it is gaininv 
'Iwo-value, and suffering increased abuse 

SCIENCE 12 
Ever wanted to 
live on a 
different planet, 
but were 
worried about 
the lack of 
atmosphere? 
DAVID ADAM 
investigates a 
possible 
solution 

Scientists sometimes get accused 
of trying to play God. Doctors, 
geneticists and physicists all 
have toyed with principles many 
believe should remain the 
exclusive property of the 
almighty. 

1loWg:14:1. rack sail the term have 

fitted as ionilortably as II does On 

the Shoulders of a handful of space 
fanatic's. detiinatit teal engineers and 
planetary scientists from NASA. 

They are lerraformers. and their goal 
is to create d World, 

More aCct.ir :del), they wish lo change 
one world into another. a remote and 
Inhospitable planet into a second planet 
earth. We are not talking mere 
Colonisation here. this in\n1ACs a total 
change tit the climate and ens initiment 
of the planet, to those found tin earth. 
and is likely to take hundreds of 
Ihi ntsands of years, 

l has is lull a tie• Idea, ydrelrct. Indian 
at'ta'rs have speculated about the idea ,u 
such elnhal nietantotpfnists tor yeas 
Ilrw evir, a recent eonference het- ++ 	• ,1 
ciintepl from the realms it 
the drawing board stage. Next 	.1 
gathering of the best people in the field wilt 
discuss and plan the termini tattoo in Mar•. 

II may appear vasy to dismiss the idea as 

!WI• ti nlacy but money talks and NASA ate 
currently considering investing millions in 
the project 

(-Imola},  Mars Is Ilia a nice place to live. 
but you probably.  knew that already. There is 
no atmosphere. no oxygen and the 
temperature is 3 rather bracing -60 C. Winds 
ul tip to 150mph nivage the surf ace. carrying 
with them a consnun bombardment of 
airborne dust. Step outside without 3 

blood

snit. the an 	MI t WI that pm' 
blood would boil. 

It was not always so hostile. three billion 
years ago the planet had conditions similar lo 
those that enabled the lot manila ot life in 

earth. Photographs of the present martian 
surface show a series of dried riverbeds. 

wry idence that there wars once flowing water. 
'flux implies that the temperature must have 

been aluPVC freezing print at some point uI 
the planet's history As water cannot him at 
very low pressures. it also indicates that the 
atmosphere was somewhat thicker than al 
present. The group of scientists believe this Is 
a crucial point. They pima out that any 
terraformatiiin will nut niVIise the creation 
ol an atmosphere Man scrawl'. instead they 
w. ill he helping Mars revert to a precious 
state 

't he lust stage in making Mak a fit place 
for human habitation tv ilold he hi raise the 
temperature. Wanting: au entire planet 
sounds tar-fetched, but we have been doing 
Just that to inn-  own planet fur years, in fact 
we are straggling to ennt ml the global 
warming situation. The very same 
greenhouse gases that have received 119 much 
had publicity recently, could trap It aim 

The creation of 
a 22nd century 

Noah's Ark 
could have a 
disruptive effect 
on society 

Martian car and significantly alter the planers 
temperature within 21)11 Yeats. These gases 
would be churned out of solar and nuclear 
powered tat:times, built nn the surface id 
Mius Carbon dioxide is also iinpona nt. and 
could possibly be released from reserves 
within the Martian tee caps by melting them 

According to calculations based on the 
earth's climate, an initial temperature list iii 
4 C would trigger a runaway eteenbouse 
effect. resulting in an overall rise of 55 C. 
The surface temperature of Mars would then 
he warm enough for flowing wale' and would 
be blanketed with a thicker atmosphere. 
The second. and by far lengthiest stage of the 
transformation could now begin. The present 
Martian an contains nn oxygen and is not 
breathable this could be changed by  

microorganism,  lasing Pill soil nutrients and 
water. they would use sunlight to remove 
carbon dioxide Irum the env ironment. 
replacing it with oxygen_ h is estimated that 
it would take 1110.010 years 'reline the 
atmosphere contained sufficient oxygen to 
support human lily. 

Man may he living nu the red planet 
centuries before that as it is feasible that 
humans could inhabit the planet atter the 
lust, warming. stage A breathable 
atmosphere could potentially he Itlattltuitted 
within iiiflatable, domed cities or pressurised 
buildings. 

Much further research needs to he carried 
rut *tore any serious planning takes place. 
The possible luck of natural Martian 
resources is a Majitl sticking point. Ihr Mars 
oh-Nerve).  satellite was supposed to after 
some answers. but mysteriously disappeared. 
prompting suggestions that tile min Mars may 
already he more advanced than we realise! 

The manir doubts are focused Oil the 
availability of carbon dioxide. water and 
nitrogen, all three of these molecules contain 
elements that are essential for life. Thc levels 
t4 nitrogen are Idle biggest concern and 
possible solutions In any deficiency have 
already been planned. These include the 
crushing of nitrogen-rich astelllids it1151 the 
planet's surface 

Technical problems astde, there have 
already been moral [arguments raised against 
such terraforming. Thc chief concern Is that 
humans cannot be trusted lo resit:11x-  Mars, 
given the number ill environmental problems 
we have cleated on Earth. "Humans are 
almost certain to screw things. up.-  agiees 
Chris McKay, of NASA The idea of the 
creation of a•seeond home for mankind, a 
22nd century Noah's Ark. could also have .1 
powerful and disruptive effect on our SOL-101. 

and even lead us to care less about the 
condi l i ll n of the Earth than we do at present 

Realistically, tern:formation is unlikely 
ever to be undertaken as a serious project 
But, lot u traction of the cost that it lakes to 
launch a space shuttle. valuable research 
could he carried out. teaching us more about 
how to manage our own climate effectively. 
Studies of Mars would pros ide important 
information about what affeels delicately 
balanced eensysiems. and how to protect 
them. Then maybe, if we can improve the 
Earth's own environment, we won't want to 
leave anyway. 
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Supermarket 

rid 

Broke? Confused? Can't get a bag  of 
spaghetti for under a fiver? Well, help is 
at hand. DAVID KENNING went off his 
trolley and found the best supermarket 
bargains in Leeds. 
Ginger Snaps: NICK LEE 

iLTNLIKE REAL LIFE ih• 
,•thect of Supermori,  
Sweep is to spend as 
much at. possihle. All 
good fun. but not really 

practical on a tandem grant. So we at 
the caring sharing Lecda Student spent 
an afternoon trekking nwnd the reutil 
emporiuMs of Leeds. We bring you the 
lowdown.  to how best to stretch your 
pennies and hopefully have some left 
for the important things In life - beer, 
clothes etc 

One important factor is location. 
links. you're lucky enough to own a 
car. Sahtsbury's (off the Ring Road, 
Moor Allem in) and Team (RI analhay 
Rd. Oakwood) can be written off 
straight away. This is a shame. Ask for 
a lettuce in Sainsbury'►  and you'll he 
offenx1 more valie41es than you ever 
knew existed. It's also handy for those 
esoteric and erotic ingredients you 
saw Gary Rhodes and Delia Smith use 
lust night on telly. Ask the spotty oik in 
Netts I Knkstall Rd, near the viaduct t 
where they keep the Balsamic vinegar 
and watch his face slowly petrify as he 
tries in translate your request into 
Neanderthal 

Asda tOwlcotes Centre, Itudsey) is 
also a tad far away for those wins mu 
personal transport. though it has a 
spntlan bus service and is close to New 
Pudsey station. However. bear in mind 
that you have to catty yourpods 
home with you afterwards. Kwik Save 
(by Kirkstall lights' falls into the Near) 
category for range. failing to stock two 
of the items on our shopping list, 

The two old stalwarts. Safeway 
(Anidale Centre, treadingky I and 
Morrison's (Mei-non 
Censer offer a 
balance ot 
commie's:, 
and decent 
selection. 
Freiherr; will 
by now he 
getting used 
to the sight of 
'The Snake .  
the 

proce..ion of students heading back 
into divriest Leeds 6, ladoi wash 
Safeway's hags - and 'The Blob' the 
formless mass seen at the bus ship 
thaside the Memo') Centre tin a 
Saturday evening. In the hear ot 
Student land, 	also find the 
mamma. and hijou Cii-op t you kilo 
where it is). This seems to be um .t 
local 'romer shop' type affair. 
Accordingly. prices ate high and VOLI 
almost expect 141 find a packet of i,rncbe  
Ben's rice that's lv:en kis icking about 
since It/72 lotting behind the tinned 
.weeltnir. 

To test the relative merits of the 
out-ot-town food cathedrals, the 
W114■Ittsalc warehouses and the city 
centre superstor. we put together a 
Immo-)typical shopping list and 
compared prices Simple as that die 
table tells the story 

But don't Impel there are other 
places to shop that didn't quite lit in 
our survey. Jack Fulton tArraktle 
Cottle. Headingley) stock an excellent 
range of cheap and cheertul freenr 
foods, so you'll always be able to 
afford your Findus Cnspy Pancakes. 
And to recreate that !stafee's feel in 
your own home. Muumoniat's 
Bmdenell Grove. ILSoi litter a 

phenomenal range of spices. estate 
vegetables and all the iuxessories 
(poppadums. mango chutney. lime 
pickle, etc etc). All you need to supply 
is a table full cot leered up rugby lads 

So remember. next time 
you're at the checkout, and 

you hear the Sin" think 
how much bloody 

money you've just 
spent 

THE PRICE IS RIGHT? 
Spaghetti 

500g 
Toilet 
Rolls 

4x white 

Milk 
1 pint 

Small tin 
Tuna in 
brine 

Baked 
Beans 
400g 

Plum 
Tomatoes 

400g 

Sliced 
White 
Loaf 

Sainsbury's 43p 
own brand 

£1.62 
"Economy" 

75p 
28p 49p 

own brand 
23p 

'Economy" 
16p 

own brand 
45p 

"Economy 
3p 

own brand 
45p 

"Economy" 
3p 

Tosco 

own brand 
43p 

"Value" 
25p 

own brand 
£1.62 

"Value" 
55p 

28p 
M  

49p 
own bran( i 

21p 
"Value" 

16p 

own brand 
19p 

"Value" 
16p 

own brand 
39p 

"Value" 
27p 

Safeway 
own brand 

25p 

own brand 

"Savers"  
75p 

28p 49p "Save "Saver  

own brand 

- 23p "Savers 
16p 

25p 
own brand 

35p 

27p 

Asia 
own brand 

36  36p 
'Farm Stores" 

25p 

own brand 
. £1.85 £1 

"Just' 
85p 

26p 49p 
c min brand 

21p 
Lockwoods" 

16p 

own brand 
17p 

"Prince's"  
16p 

own brand 
39p 

"Farm Stores" 
27p 

Morrisons 

own brand 

39P  'Farrets Boy" 
25p 

L1A9 28p 
' awn brand 

4513 Bettabuy" 
35p 

. own brand 
21p 

"Bettabuy' 
16p 

'Farmers Boy" 
19p 

liettabuy"  
16p 

"Farmers Boy' 
30p 

'Bettabuy" 
27p 

Kwik Save 
Not 

Available 
Today! £135 26p 

Not 
Available 

Today.  

_. 

own brand 
20p 
Frills" 

9p 
12p 

"Warburton" 

43P  "No Frills" 
25p 

Netto 24p 
own brand 

89P  economy 
49p 

26p 
own brand 

ece2n8opm v 
35p 

7p! 12p 25p 

Co-op 

own brand 
52p 'Everyday'  
29p 

own brand 

'Everyday" 
69p 

35 55p 
own brand 

23p 
Everyday" 

16p 

own brand 
23p 

"Everyday"  
17p 

39p 

r1  

r ri '14  

iJ  

AN
.- ve cogitated. ruminated and 
looked mond a few shops. Bargains 
are there to be had if you're willing 

to search tor them_ Star Buy has 40 be 7p for 
a I in or beans from Nero, but remember, 
this is 0 ('tire test - we ha ven't actually 
tasted any of the slat In this world, you get 
ssliat you pas tor, 

he 
OK 

33 only 
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Ca ed to Account 
Accountancy? Just messing 
around with numbers, mate. 
Well, no, actually, there's a lot 
more to it than that - as four 
thousand graduates can testify. 
IMOGEN RIDGWAY opened her 
ledger and investigated 

A RTHUR 

ANDERSON 	Arthur who? 	a Tax Consultant ..? 

ARTHUR ANDERSON & CO SC 	  

1 
 KNOW WHAT you're thinking - ' I ■1 
.i•k oinitzun;), well, that's all very viii l'LlIt 

I don't do maths - why should I read 

this?". Well in tact. only about 10% of the 

4,1XX) graduate% w  ho chow to beenme 

r .11.incied .V.-conniains in 1004A 1  hail math,  

..!.....•,.... 	Nit • .1..,..tc, 	... 	•it, ...Ind •L,.1.11 

.;rolls .21.11111.11,. V.Cit' .d,  l‘t•Il L,p1....-LILL.,1 

1.-. well •IN I hose Abu 11;111146:1; ..lt,;21re,  ill 

accountancy or lifillikt• You see. although 

good numeracy and literacy' me required 0 y•nt 

fancy becoming a Chaiteical A,. , oilman' 

firosfwcrp.t.  civil e, ers are mole lateiesied iii 

your ability  tot work as part .11:i team. interact 

with others., and ciimmtinicate effectively than 

1. our an skill, ......11h a scientific ealealatin 

Si,  why du so mail) graduates cilia's,. to 

bectime accountants? Well. it could be due to 

the vast opportunities oltered within the field of 

accountancy 'ascii - which puts pas to another 

common misconception shims accr tuataras. thus 

they spend all it hunched over their ledgers 

and adding Illiii:hillec. AN well as omitting and 

hook-keeping. there are openings iii the fields 

of taxation, corporate finance. management 

consultuney and information lectimilogy. The 

large accountancy firms, such as Arthur 

N11'1.11101- 	1 	.1 , 

K-1-tyapc it 's the  gri 111. 	 7.ervwes 

make' ill Britain that attracts graduates - an 

accountancy qualification not only allows for 

an-amnion within the industry. but could assist 

yon! if yriu wanted to set up un 	&AA as an 

tridepeikirm Financial Adviser. 

It you've pit for are hoping to get I a decent 

class of degree, and good A-level passes. 'hell 

training to he a Chartered Account:ma could be 

an option for you. Although the naming is hard 

work. most tit those who begin a uaining 

(amiss: end up passing their exams - after all, 

commitment and w. allinenes, to team arc 
qualities that potential employers will expect 

you III deniceiv-arate if they 're going to employ 

yon_ 

Sit how long dim it !AC hi 1. .-...Cti1114,! 

Chartered Accountant'  Usually, training 

contracts for graduates last three years. and are 

undertaken via a firm of accountants who will 

pay you a notably salary during your training 

period. You' ll ha Ye to take three stages tit 

exams, and will tie expected to pass them. but 

your employer will do their hest to encourage 

you to study and offer guidance. 

Ifs up to you to apply for a training 

eraitravt, which could itteiut writing to the large 

Innis and ha iking for out in the Careen Service 

for details of seminars and presentatirms, or 

researching the details of smaller firms in 

I.eeds, ycau home town. or any place you dunk 

yi iu 'il like to work. 

But what does training ins Ow? Well it's 

not all exams and revision. contrary to popular 

belie) .Accountancy, particularly in smaller 

'inc., is about getting to know your client and 

their needs. so you II get the chance to git 011 

111.1114S, study MX1111011_ anti understand the way  

businesses are run. so that you are Ill a ()tranvia 

to offer sen'ible mid effective advice. 

What's the pay like'? Well, as with every 

Job, working in London will mean you gel paid 

mom, but competitive salaries tire offered by 

the leading firms throughout the cowry_ 1.eeds 

in particular is II significant centre tin 

accountancy. with all the maim lions being 

represented. 

But what happens otter you quality'  %ell. 

that mull depencLs ten you. 11 you want to 

specialise. then your employei will probably be 

able to accommodate you in one of its 

departments. or even lifter you the chance of 

eventual partitaship. it hi the other hand. once 

you're qualified you may decide to set up on 

your own, or leave Britain alnigether and work 

abroad. The United States an particular has a 

rapidly expanding finanetal services market. 

So why not think about accountancy - the,.-

days. it 's much mitre than ticking column. 

numbers and sitting in tut office all day. 0 

you're thinking atonal apply ing fur a miming 

contract Irian next year. then the big firms will 

he advertising this term -  ask your Cartier,  

service for details. and you never know, it.' 

ei■uld he the exert choice kir you • utter all. 

4,000 graduates can't he wrung 

"If you've got (or 
are hoping to get) 
a decent class of 
degree, then 
training to be a 
Chartered 
Accountant coul 
be an option for 
you." 

This 
week's 
Careers 
Events 

Monday 23 October 
STh Polo : Korce, presentation. 

tipm, Jubilee Bum. Ground Floor. 

James Gruhnm Building_ Beckett 

Park. 

Pao ol The Accelerated Prumoniai 

Scheme lin' Graduates - see 

rtirthel details. 

1_•neictel, presentation, opm. 

Senna Common Room, Leeds 

linversity. 

Engineering_ Chemistry and other 

science student, 
NB If you wish to attend, you mast 

sign the list in the University Career. 

Service Building. 

Tuesday 24 (Maher 
Pun? Motor Company. 

presentation. 5.30pm. Senior 

ei IMMO' R110111, ixeds Umverslty. 

Finalists of any disc►plitte. 

Nit II you wish to vend. you must 
sign ih• list to the University Cancers 

Sers ice Building. 

• Called to the Bar 

71111I. Moot ('nun Room. Law 

Department, Leeds University. 

A group of NU-11MM will dihesiNN then 
training and work. 

Wednesday 25 October 
• Saatchi l Sdii1C111 Advertising, 

presentation. hptn Irony ti.30pm. 

Senior Common Braun. Leeds 

University Finalists of any 

NB If you wish to attend. you must 

sign The list in the University Careers 

Service Building 

Thursday 26 October 
• Careers in Financial 

Management. presentation, 5,30pni. 

University House 

Representatives horn companies 

including Cadbury, British Aerospace. 

Matlis&Speneet 

NB If you wish to intend. you muNI 

sign the I'm in the University Cowers 

Service Building. 

II Marks Si Spencer. ti 15pm. 

Briggate Snore. 
View the store and diseuss v acancies. 

NB If you wish to attend, you must 

Sign the list in the Unit-La:say Careers 

Service Building 



'OR SALE mountain bike 1.31t 
neckerad. but does the lob. 
55 ONO Caft 25(32535 and 
a for Gareth 
OR SALE: Talbot Sotera 
6 gls. 1980. power 

leering, electric windows, 
ate-reverse cassette 
Mention to wIndscretm, and 
xhausl for next MOT MOT 
o November. hence bargain 
ince £150 ONO. 
Ardr 5WerilJ. 
epamte litibt_prOglaglinal* 
;V ptayer 
Naar frequency readout 
alio, FM stereo/MW/LW 

deck With rust !ipricif 
dubbing, COraintIOUS play 
Duel speed, semi automate:, 
belt drive Luenoble 
Power !eve! indicator 
FivO bat dual display louvre': 
equaliser Two way dosed 
boxed malchinciaggakin 
ileac-101one Socket. 
Qualify System. Belgian of 
the day 
Only  F60 WOW'" 
laitbiTOINLAndrew on cl I I 1 
2450441 
Football boots for sale 
(moulded studs) Adidas 
size 10ezE25 Tel: 2755531 

to advertise In this 

section ring 2314251 BUSINESS 

to advertise in this 
section ring 2314251 

WANTED! 
FOR TEMPORARY WORK 

silver service 
waiter/waitresses 

bar staff 
general assistants 

kitchen porters 
all grades of chefs/cooks 

housekeeping staff 

Good rates of pay 

up to £4 per hour for 

silver service staff 

for further details contact George 

Miller on 2307307 or 

call in Monday to Friday 9am - 6pm 

The African and 
Caribbean Society OGM. 

Date: Thursday 26 Oct 95 

Venue: RH Evans Time 5pm 

Agenda. 

1. Communication from the chair 
2. Election of: 

a) Society president 

b) Education secretary 
c) Publication secretary 
dl 1st year 
and AOB 

NB In case you want to contest for any or these vilCani 
positions, simply get xi touch with the secretary or wnic. 
VOW name and the position you want, on the society's 

notice board 

7 evening workers required for print 
finishing company near Kirkstall 

Lights. Hourse 4.30pm - 10pm Mon 
Thurs, and 1.30pm-7pm Fridays. Pay 
£3.25 per hours. Applicants must be 

available on an ongoing basis and 
preferably on the telephone at home. 

Ring Aaron Personnel on 

0113 245 0704 

Stress Management through Aromatherapy and 
Relics treatments 

25% discount for students 

Phone: Kim Johnston 1.I.H.H.T 

(0113) 2750073 

Nightline 

... run for 

students by 

students. 

Listening 

243 999 7 

Info 

243 999 8 

8 	- 8am evert 

night talci'm 

ISLAM 
- the 

unveiling 

Mon 6th - Fri. 
10th November 

1995 

Leeds Rag proudly present this term; the first 
and finest society ball of the year THE JUNGLE 

BALL, the multi-legged Otley Run, the Paris 
Hitch. Rag week. free Rag Raids to London, 

Edinburgh. Glasgow, Dublin. and much much 
more. 

Contact Rag on 231 42 48 
or come to our office 

EARN AN EXTRA £1,375 
BETWEEN NOW & XMAS! 

We know it's a bit soon to be thinking about Christmas BUT it is only 11 weeks 
away and we bet it won't be long before you start worrying about finding extra 
cash to spend on all those shopping sprees and parties! 

Well, we've got the perfect solution... TELEMARKETING. 

One of our clients needs a team of Telemarketing Clerks to respond to 
telephone enquiries and take customer orders between 4pm-6pm Monday-
Friday, 10am-6pm Saturdays. It goes without saying that you'll have excellent 

telephone liaison skills & would be a great asset if you've previous telesales 
experience too 

We expect the response to this ad to be HUGE. so  be first in the queue & call 
us NOW! 

ANDREA LEE or TRACY JENNINCS, 
Tel: 0113 242 9966 

Sovereign Hawse, 

123 The Headrow, Leeds 

Office 
Angels 

Use your Head 
Society. Free 
Workshop on 
learning how to 
learn: Improve your 
memory, make 
notes more 
creatively that are 
easier to revise 
tram, develop your 
thinking skills, - all 
in one workshop? 
Wednesday 25th 
October 6pm in 
LG15 (Michael 

Sadler Building -
where the Ruper 
Beckett Lecture 
Theatre Is). Bring 
some colour pens 
it you have them. 
LUU and LMU 
Liberal Democrat 
Society. First 
meeting Monday 23 
October, 5 15 on the 
Belton Room at 
LUU (above Doubles 
Bari. Everyone 
welcome 

Is your society 
advertised here? 

Well it should be. 

ring 231 4251 

... and get a 
mention next week 
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GET PERSONAL 
• Ir 	 • ; 

   

From Beet Florentine to Pizza 
Qualm Stagrone Funghettl. 
Something for everyone at 
Strawberry Fields Bistro 
(featured in Egon Roney) 
I dm a 4101411 without love 
A down for a/ days, 
A clown ler all lows.  
A clown for always, 
A clown. 
Room to lel In Headtngley. 
Gas. central heating, shower, 
Microwave, cleaner, with four 
other friendly students 
the University Health Service 
Humber is 2332990. not 
2335288 
'Moment Did you miss your 
tree personal safety alarm 
during registration? Available 
free In LUU Exec. 
II you have had, or are grime to 
have any medical experiments, 
spemi donation psychological 
•xperinlents for cash please 

ring 2314251 
Grief with your grant? Exec 
are running a grant enquiry 
service from Monday. Come 
up to the office on the first 
hoot of Leeds University 
Union, 
the University Health Service 
number is 23329110, not 
2S35288 
To my most dearest Joanna. 
Just a note to wish you better 
In recovering from your 
operation. Hope to see you 
looking better soon. All my 
love, Jonathon xxxxxxxxxx 
Elle Ma belle Ou est tale' 
Charlie! Babel 
Help my up Statbowo 
Smithy,  Get out of the office 
and into my bed An 
observant reporter icx• 
Me University Health Service 
number is 2332990 not 
2315:'m 

Indle club. birds, sensible 
league - could you ask for 
more? 
104.11,10(wn - Sensible champ. 
tits chump 
79 APA would like to 
welcome Sir Romuel of Brad 
to Leeds. 
Many Moms to all 
photographers. Matt Mike .  

MaMelle, Jerl, Marie Pierre, 
Zoe. Darren and special 
apologies to Ben P and kale P 
for all the cock-ups You're All 
stars! C and N .  

Happy Hour all night, every 
night. Doubles 1.10 at 
Strawbery Fields bar (above 
the Bistro). 
Honey Be my bunny xxx 
Desperately seeking salsa 
dancer Prom the 
Underground We chatted 
about Cajun dancing on 
Bazaar day by the Irish stall. 

Please contact me by leaving 
a message on the Irish Sac 
notice board. Polly. 
On and oft- line translations 
from Engilsti papers into 
Spanish For details vontaol 
Marta on 0113 2786319 or 
A.) Gtede0Biatifoid ac.uk 
Charlie! You am bootifull 
DJ wanted for large Leeds 
Xmas (wan' 10 play UAW/ pop) 
fl(Ts( dance. Own docks 
preferred, proven track record 
Good Pay Phone Tim 2957852 
E5.99 FOR SET 3 COURSE 
MEAL, meat and veggie 
options. Bookings taken for 
to 45. Strawberryfields Bistro. 
Nicola, sorry we !urgei you irr 
ihe lust issue got a lot to 
worry about. Fferedirries coming 
slowly, but apart from that were 
surviving Yin old mates Paul 
and Smithy are looking after us 
alright Love from the news 

Word 
Processing 

Dissertations. 
Essays. 

£6.00 1000 words. 
Curriculum Vitae 
£15.00 inc. 5 free 

copies 
Charts, Tables. 

Equations. Binding 
Service 

Free 
collection/Delivery in 

Leeds 
Telephone 24hr 
01977 515452 

V&A WorkFiles 

posse 
The machine wiped a few Get 
Personal messages. Please 
ring back and repeat them 
(they were vary juicy!) 
Thanks everyone who herre•r 
out this week Too man.; 
10 inonlion all by numc. 	,t • 
as usual I'm, loo tired fu 
MO1111011 you all Special Star 
awards to Hannah and Mog fur 

Saving my bacon yet again AS 
the other subs you've been 
brilliant. Gel well soon to 
Jennifer Chris and everyone 
else with a cold. Tim - line 
column mate, or BO I'm told. Ill 
see you on Saturday Finally 
Smithy thanks for doing more 
hours than tee, being mote 
rximpelent and also more tired 

don't know what rd do without 
you Prepare the front page tor 
a change in the top nght hand 
corner 

City Catering 

Recruitment 

EARN AS 
YOU LEARN 

Meet people, have tun and earn money 

the same time .  

We are specialists In Temporary and 

'errnerienl Recouilmenl tar all areas of all 

,iroAS of the Hotel and Catering Industry 

littering flexible hours to suit your need 
and good rates of pay 

Free Training Provided 

Phone or visit us now. 

01 1 32 
465  6 62 

City Calming, Forst Floor. 
23 Albion Place, Leeds Lst 6J5 

BIO-STYLIE 
PRIVATE BODY 

PIERCING STUDIO 

contact DOUG on: 

0831 360214 
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Bonus points! 

+1 point for every goal scored, except the first one 	forwards, midliekfers 

e.g. 2-0 victory gains one point. 3-0 two points, etc 

-1 point for every goal conceded, except the first one 	keepers. defence, 

e.g. 0-2 defeat loses one point, 0-3 minus two points 	midfield 

Captain Courageous scores double points (must be defence or midfield) 

SCORING.  
3pts for a goal 
3pts for a clean sheet (no goals conceded) defenders, keepers 

WHO SCORES. 
all players 

Total football players list 
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OVER THE MOON Jon Tobias receives his winner's cheque 

STUDENT 
- 1E: 

=TUDEN TOTAL 
1.1:10104141.l 

APPLICATION FORM 

H.,s 17-  

BRITAIN'S biggest student competition is 
ready to sort out the Alf Hamseys from 
the Graham Taylors for the second 

consecutive season. 
Leeda Student is giving you the chance to play Total 

Football - our £I.000 fantasy football style competition. 
ll's free to enter and easy to play So easy_ in fact. that 

more .than 1,200 people entered last year's competition. The 
winner, Jon Tobias. scooped the lop prize despite giving 
just seconds' thought to his team selection. 

1T101.0..Asiticonorrioss  

1. ihilt upplirahous made thing !sea. 	anplklition forms 0111 Itt LICLVIIL111. 
• Applo atoms M1141 Ise remised t) norm Ft alto 27ib ( • oline 

0013 1uIa a n. published in our ofikkid T4 11  I. 	 ham* hat *III he accepted as entities into the 

im•  =s
tos. Incur, tio (utiles will be null and toid, 

Offered hit 	 ure (limo) by a panel a fiwahall esprris to renteseiti current 11C111111.1110,...dpborr. 
Niel% Caritua ertmier.hip- 

• Appikahr■ocketwas tutiqlw 11 letreen I Sayers (roam the published list and •boold not ...Steed fictitious plater 

ridge* Wined Went• lita,ee up pa lilt  s iitue of 	million for the *linty team. 

fs. The ream 	luaw one geNalk■rwprs.t.., run ',wk.., Pon collo.  bucks, four midfielder" cud to centre roivi ardt, 1110 
(111111.111 pick mort• 11tarilwop pliw■rts room any one Pecnitenihip side. 

1. Lerd. StudynCr Independent pent' esperte will ponide updated •ord. on cavil plaoir's perfortmuus• hosed on 

Ibr prom:ding rme or two weeks. 
It ...ipplicaliona sin& art-  incomplete or illegible will not he accepted. +4,1c are 	r,-.p.mihir for ion APPIJoillions 

which an. Mai or &Myra. 
artrr ihe hod sdfferal  IA Curling Premiership match the collo:me perhirtrumcc of each ludisidual planer from the 

hegInninptift.he promotion will lie pottilbrd. 
in. The rum Ono prin win un to the mitonarr whore tram 11/1• 	Froo-1 pond.. colt.. end of the .4,151111. 5%. si III 

111,1,111.7114 complaint/ nut our dts kWh 111 fiirul and we will not enter into torn sponile 	rtioaritim oh. oitimeillion 

h, 	an. application .411 I.: accepted per person. If mare than are Is• mein d. all 	null 
eromollonal and esplinuitors cops ranting to the cuMpetition form part 01 Me Piro.,  and 

I 1 t',, pin, haat otivissurii 
It Sit oil/Juts inn deemed to aet silt the terms mid condition. when entering thr eottipailitolti 

15  1 lir l crib Stud.," editor's decision Is final 

ill, 	.1,, except tor 
Ili: 

cuptain courageous 
scores double. 

CHAMPIONS  
Since [loons wi ll iiril!s he 

aw urtfed for Premiership 
matches from October 14 

rather than from the beginning 
Flt the season - the manager's 
skill is even more vital than 
ever 

hi 

in a gamic' they also lose one 
point for every goal they 
conceded during a game 
except the firm one. 

lltidlielders also low one 
point lor every goal their team 
concedes in a game except the 
lust one. They pain one point 
for every go31 I I I CI* team 
scores except the first one. 

Centre forwards will 
score one point (or every tn ,a1 

The champions Mill he the 
team with the most points at 
11w end of the season In ihe 
es cut iit a tic the Captain's 
points 	1‘ ill 	11111 	4.'1111111 	as 

dolible. II Mere is still a tie 
Illy ntanaver whose :mac king 
player, I that is ihe inultirlders 
and :entre fiiroiirdsi li.i u. the 
highest .coat' will be the 
winner Ii there are still two 
teams on equal points Then the 
manager whose defensive 
players Moe the highest ...core 
will he' the winner It there is 
still a tie the result w ill he • 
determined by a penalty 
shoili-out between the 
managers. So get practising. 

HOW TO APPLY 
Once you have chosen your 
team fill in he application 
form at the bottom of the 
page (44'1kt:evers should he 
number one, defenders 
numbers two to five. etc 
However, please place your 

captain on the last line 
marked 'con'. Entries can he 
posted to. 

Leeds Student, Leeds 
Ilniverstf% I Ilion. PO Box 
157, Leeds I tit 

Alternatively. you Can (hop 
them in to either of our 
"Uwe., the Porters' Office at 
L.LIL: the Inforrnalion Point at 

sty Site and Beckett Park. sir 
post them in the boxes 
111,1si,led around the sarioirs 
trails nit Residence Isubject to 
aNiiilahiltlyi I. Applications 
must he received by 12pm on 
(klohel 27. Please note that 
only one application will he 
accepted per person. If inure 
than one is received all will 
he deemed void. 

WHAT THEN? 
Simply sit hack and watch 
your players as their scores 
charier. Whether your team 
gels oft to a Newcastle -ecrpre 
flyer or begins to sink like 
City, remember 	it's it 
ittio:Ithori not il sprint 

The best of hick! 

THE AIM OF 

TUE GAME 
We're giving you a fictitious 
fund of £38 million to buy the 
team of your choke from the 
list of players provided  on 
page 

THE PRIZES 
The manager whose team has 
accumulated the most points 
at the end of the season will 
he presented with a cheque tor 

enough to pay otl any 
self-respecting 	student's 
overdraft. 

There will also he generous 
Manager of the Term prices 
These are awarded to the 
manager whose tram 
gained the most points during 
that term_ 

These include a Valentine's 
nicht for two in Leeds City 
Hilton hotel, free gig tickets 
to the university concerts of 
your choice And lor the 
soberly-challenged we base 
£70 of Oddbms vouchers 111  
give away. 

Rest of alt, it you win our 
cup competition. you will be 
on your way to Paris for a 
weekend of fun and Indies 

HOW ITS SCORED 
Each week from loctoher 1• 
the plasers listed not page is 

will he awarded points based 
on their actual performances 
in the Premiership. 

The scores will reflect the 
goals they score. the clean 
sheets which their teams keep, 
and the number of goals their 
teams both concedes and 
scores. 	Players' scores 
should he published every 
week from October 27 
onwards. And a league table 
showing the top 50 teams and 
their managers will be 
published regularly. 

TEAM siziEcTioN 
With your 1 IvIltiolis E Ati  
million you 11 MS1 buy a team 
of II players from the list 
provided on page 18 
- Your leant must not exceed 
OK million. so choose your 
players carefully. 
- No More than two tit your 
players can he from the Same 

real Premiership team. 
Your learn Must comprise 

one goalkeeper, Iwo full 
hacks, two centre hacks. four 
midfielder.. and two centre 
forwards 

You inns! also nominate one 
player from the defence or 
midfield to he your Captain 
Courageous. His points will 

alway s count double 

For a t,..ain I. be accepted we 
must secei e a proper 
application form. 
- Choose a name for your 
team of no more than 24 
letters. Any name deemed 
offensive or unacceptable will 
he deleted and the manager's 
Milne only w ill he used 
- Ensure that your name, 
address and telephone number 
are printed clearly oil the 
application form, and that 
each of yitto players' names r  
and code iturnher:,  are 

- Any team that dors not a  
adhere to the criteria o ill 
be rejected. 

FORENAME 

TEL NO: 	 
ADDRESS:_ e 

Players will he allocated 1 POST CODE: 
points on a week. ris week 
basis Points will he awarded 
as billows 1 TEAM NAME: 

Every player still Cfs three 
 

points if they score a goal. 	I, D. 	CODE  
Goalkeepers 	and I 

defenders gel three points 1711 	 

for every clean sheet they I 
keep ii.e. conceded no goals I 21 	L 	 

1- 

HOW PLAYERS SCORE: 
 SURNAME: 

, 3t 	IL 
:I-11  	
;F-1I 	I 

PLAYER'S SURNAME 

 

TEAM 

Total value of team <= £?? million 

L 



THIS WEEK ALEX GUBBAY 
SENDS FRANK WILLIAMS 

FOR AN EARLY BATH 

the 

Real Caul 
customer 

So) Damon ilill has puhlicly conceded defeat 
to Michael Schumacher. 

The German's thrilling victory in the European 
Grand Prix at the Ntirintraritig leaves him needing 
only three points hi he mathematically assured of his 
second consecutive Formula One world drivers title. 

Hill now has it. face up to the fact that the dtrarn of 
Becoming Britain's eighth world champion Lags once  mote  

ludul him 
But lipid': land the t'iliwittiertas Ciao _  unship) so nut 
Ingh to motivate km Iu pertinm 

r ;rand l'os at ;lock_ Suzuka and Adria 
°Odium, looming large in his rear wing mirrors should do 

the trick. 
The young Sent, who Name Williams No 2 following 

the tragic ikadi of .1yrton Selma Ni Imola last year. has 
certainly competed on equal terms this %Cason, and has 
arguably betionte one .11 the fumes'. properties tin the Fl 
cireuhl. 

He  has  pit ryinuics.siyel),  tltlicksr ill qualifying - three 
sricci.Nsive  pole ptisilitait heat testament at his natural speed 

and rex:only has shown great tualunty and crati to carry 
this firm Olin the race itself.  

'l alert. 
Yet just 	oulthards Ili 

rally 	 he has ,liso 	. . 
longer required by Vvilliains. -11wir loss- 

! ai:Lept that 	ilecisilln was taken in 
Coulthaids periormitmes weir atlesieLl by .1 inidonged [salt 
.11 tonsillitis. But Frank Williams surely cannot Justify 
leleasing the rising sun he chose at the start IA the setts on 
ahead of Nigel 41,111)411 - a man with a proven imck reconl 
•ild vastly more experience. 

Cotiltharifs replacement at Williams will he Jacques 
Villetiensr 

	

the ■.1tiriv 1114%4 	diampi,,11 	another 
!,-- 

Hu. n ,1 	2I■ 011 tilk.  .ih1ita 1,11111It' 	\1ICI1Uttl 

ild•ettel switch arum Indycat Ire Fl three years ago 
[In itigh Villeneuve's chances should he enhanced by 

Andretn. incickittally, has rctliscoseredl• 
since retuning to the Stales, finishing trairili in this 
.senes with one win and three poles, 

Although Coulthard's car is likely hi he infe r_ 
Villeneuve N. f eNpeCII him tsupixined by Mika 
kon Dennis and possibly Alain Prost, to make a &titter 
titaxtet next seam MI. 

CilVen last year'x exciting and highly contra. 
denrlueineia. you may hays written off the final t 
of 19(15 as something of an ann-clirravi. 

But with CnUltiladl harbouring realistic hopes of 
overtaking Hill. in second place, and Hill delormined lo 
prove Mai %Mains male the correct decision, expeo sparks 
to fly. 

18 	11'1 	II 111 NI 	11,1., Lkt..1.,-1 
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OAR S OIVIE 

hi 

.is 
to 
,. 

IN BRIEF 
CROSS COUNTRY 

time 
liturili 

1111111/gli 
llininins 

team 
by 

tremendous 
Andy 
tecoided 
lime 
team 
Pere 

Heap 
Clins 
Ion 
coltsolidated 
Nails: 

kg 
second 
display. 
while 

the 
announces 
Atiatison• 

track. 
member 
Athletics 
sadly 

AN outstanding nil by Laura 
Worfenden led I UV ti. video.  
over then sludenl iivalr. in 
Maii,Iteqrs 4111 Saturday 

Leeds finished filth overall 
Intl were the lira student team 
home. 	targely 	thanks 	to 
Woffetiden's opening kV • It. 

id 	II 	1I011n 	‘sas, 	ii 
lastest 01 	the ra, 

Kerry Hoyle I 13 51milit Lc; '' 
Leeds Iii much before 1,..--sf. 
Lerivsey 	111.51111111) 	Iv' 

the Bell In sedan the 
The teelind loam 

finished :16th. while the lourili 
141 sit heat the thud want 

one place 
'The men's relay leatmed ., 

perfonnance trout 
Halley IY.,42.ritini. who 

the la:Venal ranieql 
Or the do. I-k lilual the 
ten ph:et% after runs by 
Sleet 410.11min) and 

Mick Hill 111.115miN Rohm 
(10,37min). captain 

Maxwell t 10.49min) arid 
Greenwel I 	I 11.02 I 

to bring the team 
17th. 

Todd Stewart's 	10.35miii 
was the highlight of the 

team's 	promising 
They finished 44th. 

the third team C11111e 
one (19th. 
It is with great regret that 

cross 	country 	team 
the death of Pete 

!badly remembered 
Coach Pew._ tk was coach 
the team in recent year. at 

main !tinning and on the 
and uas also an active 

of 	Leeds 	C'its 
Club 	His death 1... 

moiln..,1 

ORIENTEERING 
By Steve Hall 

A 	DEPLI:TED 	Ltd 
Orienteetina

' 	
learn 	were 

among I 500competitors at 
the Twin Peaks event neat 
Buxton on Sunday. 

Lex& %tar of 11w,day was 
Andrew Gasket. who in h i . 
first event flew round ihi 
hardest novice course of 7  
km in a nine of 7t) maw His 
hose oval, Chris Priddts, run 

well on the cone course but 
smuggled on two controls to 
finish wellilown. 

Fresher Karl Ono was 
more cautious in his fits,  
experience of [knish are:-
Ind completed the l'yellii, 
cilia's,: in a re-spa:table lam. 

Club treasurer Natusli.. 
May. 	competing 	for 	lit. 
second 	time, 	perfornico 
impressively to complete. In 
'orange' CtitirS,  in 54 min,  
New 	meinher 	Lynn, 
Gillesppie. Helen Gardnci 
Helen Pway. Gary Slater and 
Stove Hall also ran well. 

The (Inemixring tevn are 
in :Minn again this Sunday in 
Sheffield 

NETBALL 
I 	E 	E 

%.“1:1!. 	, 	ii ,  11 i1I1 C111i1 	1. il, 	lilt', 

over Manchester in a tight. 
hard fought encounter with 
their rivals from across the 
Pennies. The 32-43 defeat was 
harsh WI Leeds, but the 
second team cruised to a 34-
13 win. 
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CANOE BEUEVE LMUSU in championship action last year INSETS: (left) Pete Stringer and (right) Ben Dutton 

Hornets nest 
awaits rock 

Rovers 

O 

IN late October 1992, Leeds United were the reigning 
League Champions, but had heen struggling in the 
league and were on their way out of the European 
Champions Cup. They probably saw their visit lo 
lowly Watford in the Coca-Cola Cup as a chance to 
boost morale with a conclusive victory. they lost 2-1. 

(in 'I uesday. Blackburn Rovers r League Champions. 
,trugeliow m the league and in Europe navel to Yivarage Rood 
to lace Watford in the Third round of the Coca-Cola Cup Thi• 
words 'lightning' and 'mite" festinate here 

wal'ts1,1„cdome clean,  sop1irtti .1 
suppor ter 

and have been +ince I wits ms 

it4>ciinel"fi(vAg".  filtivZocliiffiYisme%:laieren  
delayed because their 
supporterly have been held up 
on the MP. I'm proud of the 
fact that I've stayed loyal to 
my load club through thick 
anal thin. "Thick' was the 

arty eighties when, under 
graham Taylor, Watford 
,.arne second in the League-, 
leached the FA Cup final, 
and gut  to the' third round of 
the UFFA Cup, Thin'? Well, 
let's just say that last season 
travelled to Cironshy and 
Barnsley to watch them. and 
leave it at that. 

Itt today's 'rich getting 
richer climate, the future 
looks bleak for learns like 
Watforal, Liverpool just spent 
CX .5m on Sian Colly more. 
W'attord's record siening'' 
J550.01)0 Foe Luther Lilissen. 

Masterpiece 
Hiaekhlarn and! 

Watford's teams really 
exemplifies the monetary 
chasm that separates clubs 
these days. HIttekhuries. 

ikeforce i Sutton and 
Shearer) cost 
%Bolds only sconne power 
comes lour. Kevin Phillips. 
who cosi f f0.001) Phillips 
came from Baldock 'Town. 
and Is quite frankly a 
masterpiece of effective 
stooling - sinkers who score 

ery other game drin't 
:ii..:1v .: 	

nt 
11,co;ro 

partner  

heap. The 
lie a big centre 

rti 
  

Phillips 
has led to dead-end aftei 
dead - encl. 	as 	even 
Premiership reserves cost 
over Elm these days. 
Blackburn's defence includes 
a goalkeeper (Tim Flowers) 
who cull near to i3m, and 
four million pound defenders 
Watford's defence =Ades 
Kevin Miller It,. 0.0001 and 

lima C ulin roster 

But the jewel nl NV:10'144S 
bargain hag crown Is Craig 
leanaree I f9(1 
the sort al 
midlielder any Premiership 
learn would covet. Ramage is 

soblitne passer. glorious 
shooter. and has an 
liTimeasurrible influence on 

Paul Goldsmith 
predicts a 
Coca-Cola Cup 
exit for the 
champions 
the tram rctimps one day ht. 
will become more HIM,. Mai, 
he is idle. and then Watittol 
must he resigned in losing 
him li is Ramage who holds 
the key to Tuesday's game 
Blackburn simply do not 
possess anyone who Call 
up a defence us well as he 
can 

	

VV.:11110rd 	hors's 	:'vets 
chance 01 beating Iire..kreene 
but are Unlikely to du xu 11) 
out playing them. A 'smash 
and grate' v■ium et attack is 
More fiery to result act a 
goal. If manager Glenn 
Roeder had had the money 
that Kenny Dalglish had 
when building this team. 
perhaps Watford would 
possess the big centre 
forward they need and 
wouldn't resemble a nickel 
without a warhead 
lsievertheless. look out for an 
'ewer. History is on Widistray, 
side' 

Interesting 

I Mier interesime rie• nest 
week ate Stoke :1 le. he le 

	

Preintershop 	leaders 
Newcastle I.ndt•d. Millwall 
at home to Sheffield 
Wednesday. Barnsley at 
home lit Arsenal and 
Coventry at home to 
Tottenham. in a repeat of the 
1937 PA Cup final one oi 
ilie best of f114.(letti 
Leeds United's trip to Derlay 
County would have been the 
tie of the round 20 year ago. 
when both sides were the 
Pre, eminent teams in the 
country Nowadays. Derby 
are fiat Divisinn stnigelers. 
alibi 'ugh l.ceds.  vulneruhiliiv 
in knock -nut COMpolown,  
makes eVer3,  pup topp.■lielll 41111 
hi-Tern' of  a victory. 

Meanwhile. I shall he 
travelling down lac W,01,,,.1 
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LMUSU Canoe Club are making_ 
rapid progress. Paul Richardson 

met the Splash Street Kids  

DISPLAY 

CA NOEISTS talk of craving 
(heir sport like adrenalin 
junkies, and Ben Dutton 

knows precisely why. 
When Ben arrived sn Leeds Iwo 

years ago he'd never sat in canoe. 
Incredibly. by the end of the first term 
he'd bought a boat_ To describe him as 
an addict would he an understatement. 

Since then Ben has hecome a prominent 
member of the impressive LMUSU Canoe 
Club. whose women\ team won lass year's 
Poly Championships. The meres funstwd a 
close strend in their event. 

However, club Chairman Pete Stringer 
is quick to point out that success cannot 
necessarily he gauged by trophies le‘; 
been great to see those who began as 
freshers eventually become qualified 
instructuts." he says. 

As I later found out when literally 
plunged m at the deep end. the presence of 
such experienced canoeists at training 
sessions is extremely reassuring its the 
novas.). 

The unniated observer may ....Insider 
canoeing a dangerous sport but Pete and 
Hen were quick iil tenni! this. in recur 
Years the squad have sultered only two 
serious injuries - o broken arm and a 
dislocated shoulder - which compares 
favourably with most field spoils 

Respect 
Although Ben nonchalantly spoke ahout 

the tune when he "smashed his face-guard 
against a rock," I wondered if these 
Ile compiiiihed canoeists ever encounter tear, 
"You have to have respect lot `hie water'." 
says Ben, "It's if you're arrogant in the Mat 
Shut You can get tun trouble. When you're 
at the top of the rapids you can feel the fear 
as a surge in your stomach, hut you get an  

unhelinable bur.,  then you go down." 
Lir Alderson has been a squad member 

for four years. She say S that joining the 
LMUSU Canoe Club has given her an 
"Menu into how safe such sports can be 
with a good group of people and 
instructors." The self-confidence which Liz 
has gained since taking up canoeing has 
prompted her to take part in other 
exhilarating past-times such as climbing 
and scuba-diving. As her mum-mate Mick 
Alderson Om relation) says succinctly: 
"Canoeing can make sou nn adrenalin 
junkie. you can crave it " 

According lo Lit• the friendly' 
atmosphere in the LMUSU squad is helped 

sal much of their time being spent away 
from competition. "Everybody canoes to It 

At the top of the 
rapids you can feel 
the fear as a surge 

in your stomach 
different Wye]." Ay. says. "But everyone is 
accepted irrespective of their ability " The 
fact that the team has comprised members 
with severe visual impairments or (Wetness 
reveals how open the club is Cu ancomers. 
Efforts have been made recently to mistily 

boat lot the benefit of adept disabled 
canoeist Mans Devaney 

The Camie Club's llirre pound 
membership fee is among the cheapest at 
LMUSU, and their twice weekly naming 
sessions in the Beckett Park pool ate 
popular atfairs. The team is making 
positive efforts to keep newcomers 
interested, and will travel to Keswick with 
.10 freshers m a couple act weeks. "We'll  

take them out on a 4.:ouplc of gut .I lakes anti 
for a eotiple .11 major nights out." says Pete. 

Once novices have.  done basic traming 
at pupil sessions, they go out to such white 
writer venues as nearby Wharfdale and the 
"friendly" lees Barrage Course, Ben admits 
that initially the seasoned canoeists have h. 
"spend a but of time chasing the fresh. 
down the river. often not its their boat,  
However. he is quick to point out that these 
adventures rarely deter them. 

Ben's enthusiasm for canoeing is almost 
contagious, and it wasn't long before he and 
team captain Jim Evatss had convinced me 
to take a 'crash course' in basic eantwete 
technique. 

As tin aquaplitthic. my nerves were 
hardly calmed when Ben - now in roach 
mode - informed me "ytaew out sitting tit 
the canoe. yinftv wearing it," The only 
manoeuvre I executed particularly welt was 
to capsize. But the longer I Wal• in ihe hoar 
the more at ease I felt, which is quite -a 
compliment to Ben's tuition 

Although the squad are looking forward 
to working with new coach John Isitkavrie 
It is with groat sadness that 
the services of his gibed Ixetk,,  \ 
Rymer. Terry is seriously ill with cancer 
and the club are hoping hi stage an event in 
honour of the sterling contribution he has 
made to their success. 

Adhering to Corinthian 	tilt 
LMUSU Canoe Club prioritise Ifsa 
collective enutyinent in the spurt 
their own personal perftamance Jim I•t....- 
is immensely rattail of wanting Febnialt • 
Chris Cotaxe Shield lot the team's Moos 
off the water. 

The event requited • 1011011g other things 
- a halt-Mile Walk In nee/Ing 11C1110.!ralnie■ 

WeatIng Wile more than togas. II any I k•,1'. 
teams are nerds-on to defend their inles this 
rear, it'4, probably these buys out of Men 



Siiik•WiT SPORT Sitti'dilT SPORT 
t ›ts 

COUL AS A CUCUMBER 
Can motor racing prodigy David Coulthard 
roar hack from his controversial release by 

WAIN Williams? 	 The Red Card: page 18 

- 
• 	. 

ik 

ICINGS 
SKI CLUB 

The name for 
student ski groups 

Chalets & Apartments 
I--  in Austria & France 

%Z- 1:10 FREE place ratio 

17 years of student 
ski trips 

For further information 
contact Mick on: 

01442 876642 

  

ABTA 
CI595 1666 
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GOAL RUSH 
LMUSU women's  
hockey run riot,  

in BUSAcwener 

IV Jun Brodkin 

III IBERSIDE v%eri,! 

tinder a deluge of goals as 
IMUSU women's hoeke3,  
teams hit sparkling form on 
Wednesday. 

The fu,l \I Li141...L•4 hi a I, n ,0.111 
romp..41 

4 II 	■ 	the .I1-.Jane .0 !crib 14 ,11 

A [WS I roni es. Nintlicrii 
CF1,1111111010. tile III1S1 ti,lnl .111: 

1, • ,'11,i11,11p. 1,4 Ihe 
11,4111■,. 

I Nit'titH euipo,e4.I 	lavech, 
.41,41 1, ,  fuiiihei•ILI4:, 1.01 

l sill were 41eali 
their hltIlk I: \time,  at Durham 

All /cm.' lisit :St neon's rushy 
1111.111,4. won CR 	- 11,4,  fir,t \V 

1'' I1 and the wi•iwn'• side eaccii lu 
.1 	it 	IL tors 	.1..o.11111 
among the Lr• ■coRT:,, while K4,11:11 
Mett1:111),  anti l'amsin ['me were in 
..utstaritline flaw. 

I Nilltitr.; 11414.4,Q. team. 14.'t. 
albeit with ten 11101.'ihe first Xl 

nil 1e4,1 through Danny 
Pertatii ;unt lonny Ike hcflny 

down 	' I Is- ...ectind team weie welt 

A plojtettotri:,. cow. Ineing victory 
Ito the women• 	ICAnt 
...11,:wed 'mile pride ior 1111 on a 

a%kity day Emma Parke. 
I -hat lone (Iiirsey. Kate Flee:it-It and 
("hod ktihank won 3, 41 

6' 1 • 	 ilciva(cd 

The f-trq XV rugby ream went 
clown 111-3 on the *stance of injured 
captain Man.Coley. England Simkins 
and Wakefield %%mod new Al Kale:. 
war Limited in ItIr the fixture_ But 
1",arharts dominated the hacks and tan 
in firer-half three trio,  without reply. 

The .t.vond XV Nutlet-et( a 57-11 
4k-fent. at the hands tif a well drilled 
.side. while the third team went drown 
73-0. The women's rugby XV were 
learn 

I.l iLf's tennis tom,. a1+ ,  !Aut. -Me 
women were narrowly brawn on 
Itarnoi 	drew. white the moo 
AM C11/ 41Cd 51. First pair sieve 
1:lavomxt and MKhael Glaser enjoyed 
a Close fought win. but neither 
Marcos More! nor Jamie Douglas 

gild emulate tlii•i‘noa:es.N. 


